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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. »ny reason to bo ashamed, but because there is a silly vanity, 
_______ ’ or an appearance of boastfulness in such references. Pro¬ 

fessional writers are not less chary of allusions to what they 
b.«done th.D membeni of P.tli.meiit, .nd Bimplj a 

M him proclaim war with mankind—neither to gire nor to take qoartar. If point of ffood tOStO. 
he taUi the erimee of great man they fall upon him with the iron hands of the mu ® • i,u- • *1... a .uaj- 
tew; if ha talla them of rlrtnea, when they hare any, then the mob attacks him -L here IS Something in the il*agll8a Character that dlg> 
vlth slander. Bat If bo regards truth, let him expect martyrdom on both sides, Hkes ftftorfwv ” nffirma Mr Herbert This is n vnrv fn. 
»d then he may go on fearless; and this U the conrie I tie myself.-Di Fox! DKessecrecy, amrms iVir neroeru J.ms iS a very la- 

_____ vourite proposition, but what truth is there in it ? Is there on 

MR qrnNFY HPRRFRT nv MFWQPAPPR * “®’^® people? Do not 
MR SIDNEY HERBERT ON NEWSPAPER the English delight in withdrawal from publicity? Is not 

WRITING, our much-prized privacy the secrecy of our homes? Are we 

•ad then he may go on fearless; and this is the conrM I take myself.—Di Fox. 

MR SIDNEY HERBERT ON NEWSPAPER 

WRITING. 

In teaching the good people of Warminster what to think reproached by all other nations for being so inwrapped, 

ofii«w.p.per8.Mr Sidney Herbert ehowe that he bimeelt “P whatever may l» in us? Are we not 
. , \ , au ur a L . notonously the most uncommunicative people under the 
has much to learn on the subject he discusses. He objects disclosure stand almost next to exposure 

to anonymous writing that it puts on a par in point of in common estimation ? Does not the Englishman shrink 

weight and authority the most exact and the most inexact, from publicity about as much as the Frenchman courts it? 

But readers are not so dull as not soon to discover the degree There are thousands amongst us to whom it is'a matter of 

of r.lU.K» to be placed on papers, and theanenymeus editor ‘“““J*"" «"4 aetoal pain for their n.m« to get into the 
. papers, though not in connexion with any censurable Con¬ 

or contributor who brings upon his paper the discredit of (]□(«(, The truth is, that we have our likings and dislikes 

inexactness is likely to have his place quickly filled by for both publicity aud secrecy, according to circumstances, 

some one who can more ably acquit himself of his duties, Mr Sidney Herbert himself does not dislike secrecy in his 

and better consult the interests of the property. All newo- “"Mpondence. Ho does not abhorand abjure sealing wax. 

papers most commit mistakes occasionally, bat a paper that [he world see the contents, 

got a character for error ^ by the recklessness of its state- Nor does the national dislike of secrecy dispose our people 
ments would soon fipd its way to bankruptcy. Tell me ^o open their bosoms in the confessional. Charity, too, has 
your man, says Mr Sidney Herbert, and I shall know what its most graceful connexion with secrecy, aud we have never 
to think of your facts. But the facts and the arguments heard the one band reproached for not revealing its good 
are best judged of irrespectively of the man. The most deeds to the other. In the too familiar instance of the 
accurate writer will have his occasional slips, lapses into Income-tax it is certainly not the principle of secrecy in the 
error. And, on the other hand, one of less exact habits will working that makes the tax odious, aud when that principle 
sometimee be mathematically exact. To pin implicit faith of secrecy was recently violated by the sale of a great heap 
on the one and prejudice against the other is to run a chance of returns as waste paper, the parties concerned were not in 
of error. It is analogous to the law's exclusion of certain the least reconciled to the obnoxious impost by the publicity 
evidences, the better system being to hear all, and give them | given to their afiEairs. 
as much or as little weight as they intrinsically deserve. The question of anonymous writing is a pretty exact 

The next startling proposition of Mr Sidney Herbert is parallel to that of the ballot. It withdraws the writer from 
that an anonymous writer knows he cauuot be answered, (He influences that might distort his views, and unwelcome 
or that an occasional reply confuting his statements does truths so presented are not so offensive, uot so productive 
not subject him to the humiliation of being proved wrong, of angry feelings as when they are urged by a known 
We assert that no writer in a newspaper of any repute ever person. The fire-eater in the Irish Parliament, interrupted 
puts pen to paper without feeling that he has to guard both by some coughing, said, “ I should like to see the hon. 
against fair and unfair objections. There aro always rival <• gentleman who would identify himself with that cough.” 
prints on the look out for any errors that may lower the oha- For the peace of the House the cough remained anonymous, 
racter of the journal. But the discredit does not fasten on the Compare the feeling of the Protectionists during the free- 
name. says Mr Herbert. Not before the^ curtain certainly, trade agitation towards Gobden and Bright, with that towards 
but it does behind the curtain. Any discredit which an the press holding precisely the same arguments. How per- 
anonymous writer brings on the journal on which he is em- sonal was the rancour in the one case, how slight the 
ployed is carried directly to his personal account by the displeasure iu the other against the anonymous writers. Is 
proprietors and conductors of the paper. He is looked there no gain to peace and good-will in a diminution at 
upon as a bad workman, and loses his engagement if be least of the beat of the resentments in a great controversy 
does not succeed iu redeeming his fault by better services, iuvolving immense national interests on the one side and 
We do not believe it possible to increase the anxiety of class interests on the other ? 
writers to maintain the characters of the papers in which Mr Herbert relates a story of Canning discriminating the 
they aro engaged, to effect which object they must most degrees of weight to be attached to two despatches, equally 
carefully avoid all the faults which Mr Herbert ascribes to well written, by the aid of his knowledge of the comparative 
anonfmous writing. Anything like habitual recklessness truthfulness of the writers; the moral being that the same 
would soon bring a newspaper writer s career to a disgrace- test is wanted for distinguishing between contributors. But 

ful end. what can it signify whether the critical and controversial 
There is some inconsistency in Mr Herbert’s reasoning, articles for which Mr Herbert gives them credit, be or be 

Ho argues that if it were not for the anonymous, more care not authenticated by a signature. Need we remind him that 
and caution would be exercised in newspaper writing, and argument, like a bolt from a crossbow, flies with equal 
if that were true, the improvement would be undeniable, force though shot by a child. With regard to correspondents. 
But in the next breath he says: ninety-nine out of a hundred aro unknown to fame, and 

There are some things which people would not bring forward ex- their names would convey no impression, bad, good, or 
wpt wonymo^y, and I have no^bt pat in a few the public indifferent, to the majority of readers. Those whose 

teohnicH, anonyn.o«s; 

improv0dj for it could not ^ but the weight and influence of the And Mr Herberts proposod Iftw would wako do prac- 
newspapers would be increased if anonymous writing were dimi- tical alteration as regards them. The editors and lead- 
nished where it is for the public good that it should be diminished, jpg vrriters of most of our leading journals are known 

The last proposition is surely a ptfrirfo j^rincipit unworthy sufficiently to make them responsible in reputation, if 
of Mr Herbert. He has yet to show where it is for the not in purse or person; and with all due deference to 
public good that anonymous writing should be diminished. Mr Herbert, we conceive that the character of any given 
Would be refuse the shield to all questionings of the uses newspaper affords a better test for appreciating the authority 
of power and impugnments of public conduct ? Would he of its statements than a host of necessarily obscure names, 
kindly concede anonymous writing upon the conditions of We further beg leave to remind him that the strongest 
Figaro’s liberty of the press, that is to say, an abstinence things are commonly written by gentlemen who are anxious 
from all criticism on authority, religion, politics, or morals, for notoriety, prone to pugnacity, and eager to append their 
persons in office, or tenacious of anything whatever ? names. Cobbett is one striking example, and several will 

But, proceeds Mr Herbert, occur to any one who has studied the history, or ascertained 
Then, again, there i» something in the English eharaeter that dislikes the actual State, of journalism. When a writer COmes for- 

arUeles. They don't like the impression which would bo produced if newspaper, is expressing the opinions of his party, and has 
fl»«y were known as anonymous writers. ocher reputations besides his own in his keeping. No check 

This is really saying no more than that anonymous or influence is more powerful than that which a man’s own 
writing is anonymous. For the same reason that induces a peculiar circle consciously or uncousciously applies and 
man to write anonymonsly restrains him from avowing what exercises. The world at large may not know him to be the 
he has done. The propensity to blabbing must bo very strong author of any indiscreet or erroneous article, but the fact is 
in a man to move him to refer to what he had seen occa- known to his own set, i.«., to the very persons whose censure 
sion to write without a signature. The less a man telks or ridicule is most formidable to him. < 
about what be does in the press the better, not that he has _ 

MR GLADSTONE’S APPOINTMENT. 

Mr Gladstone’s mission to the Ionian Islands certainly 
brings him within an easy step of Lord Derby’s Cabinet 
When he has done all he can do in the intractable Seven 

; Isles, it will be but natural that he should join the Govem- 
i ment by which he has been employed. Meanwhile be will 
be very conveniently out of the way while the existence of 

' the Ministry may be in some jeopardy. If it lives till Mr 
I Gladstone’s return, it is likely to survive over the seesion, 
or even to complete the triennial period which is the ave- 

'rage duration of Administrations subjected to the rough 
I wear and tear of Parliament. If, on the other hand, 
the Government falls, it will leave Mr Gladstone un- 

j committed, and free to join any new combination. If it 
stands its ground, there will be sure footing for Mr 

I j Gladstone upon his return home from Corfu. And there 
I are other conveniences. Two financiers like Mr D’Israeli 
I and Mr Gladstone cannot be like the two Kings of 
. Brentford, amicably smelling at the same nosegay. It is 
I true that Mr Gladstone gave Mr D'Israeli a helping hand 
i on the last occasion, but in doing so he fell foul of Sir G. 
C. Lewis, so that he was able to satisfy his oritical propen- 

' sity, and disagree with somebody; but it is to the highest 
, I degree improbable that be would be content with another 

I budget of Mr D’Israeli’s, or indeed of any other mortal 
financier. Upon the Reform question, too, Mr Gladstone 

I might be much in the way. He is as likely as not to come 
^, out extremely Radical ou that question. He is reported, 

i indeed, to have been the most radically disposed of Lord 
Aberdeen’s Cabinet when Reform was under consideration. 

I For every reason, then, it is safest and best both for Mr 
Gladstone himself and the Ministry that he should be ab¬ 
sent till the fortunes of the Government are more settled 

, and certain. 
If a special mission for the Ionian Isles be neoeesary, 

j not a word of objection can be uttered against the choice of 
I Mr Gladstone. His exertions in the cause of humanity 
I outraged in Naples will never be forgotten, and mark him 
I out for a man whose love of justice can always be depended 
on. Still there seems to be a disproportion between the 
gap which the absence of a statesman of Mr Gladstone’s 
magnitude will make iu Parliament, and the occasion for 
employing him in settling the petty troubles of the Ionian 
Isles. People cannot but tbiuk that a smaller man would 
have sufficed for the mission if other considerations bad not 
entered into both the offer and the acceptance of the ap¬ 
pointment. The present Lord High Commissioner, whom 
Mr Gladstone is not to supersede, but to reinforce in quality 
of Lord High Commissioner Extraordinary, is one Sir John 
Young, of whom no one knows anything except that he was 
Irish Secretary under the late Government, but why he was 
Irish Secretary is a question that must for ever remain un¬ 
answered. Sir George Grey at the Colonial Offico laid 
down the rule that the Governorships of the first rank 
should be the reward of men who had shown their efficiency 
in secondary appointments, thus ensuring a career to the 
deserving; and in beautiful consistency with this principle 
Sir J. Young was appointed to the Lord High Commis- 
sionership of the Ionian Lies, passing direct, and at a great 
vault, from the Irish Office in Whitehall to the palace at 
Corfu. The appointment is the very best in the service, 
the most lucrative, honourable, and in every way desirable. 
We may be told it is not colonial, but that is a mere 
quibble. Sir H. Ward, who had it before by a leap from 
the Admiralty, passed from it to the Colonial Government 
of Ceylon. We advert to these things because it is quite 
conceivable that a Lord High Commissioner Extraordinary 
is wanted to settle the troubles of the Ionian Isles, because 
a Lord High Commissioner so very ordinary as Sir J. 
Young has been placed in an office beyond bis strength. 

WHAT IS NOT UNBECOMING OF AN OFFICER 

AND GENTLEMAN. 

Ensign Scott was last June tried by a Court-martial at 
Portsmouth—firstly, for having, to tho prejudice of^ good 
order and military discipline, quitted his barracks without 
leave when on the sick list; secondly, for conduct unbe¬ 
coming the character of an officer and military discipline 
in having, in company with another officer, entered the quar¬ 
ters of Ensign Pigott, upset his furniture and utensils, and 
otherwise disarranged his room, and caused his bed to take 
fire; thirdly, in having been drunk and disorderly in the 
George Hotel, and then and there otherwise misconducted 
himself. The finding of the Court upon these charges was 

as follows: 
The Court, having maturely weighed and considered the^ evidence 

in support of tho prosecution, tog^cr with what the prisoner has 
urged in his defence, is of opinion that he, the priapner. Ensign John 
James Scott, 47th Regiment, is guilty of the first charge. 

With re^ud to the second charge, first instance—that he, the 
prisoner. Ensign John James Scott, 47th Regiment, it guilty, with 
the exception of **eonduet unbecoming the eharaeter qf an (Jleer and a 
gentleman,'' uid the words, “ and caused tho bedding to take fire,” of 

I which it acquits him. 
With regard to the second charge, second instance—that he, the 
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THE EXAMINER, NOVEMBER 6, 1858. 
T? T/ilin T-Scott 47A if Milty xcUk Day MMinit th«|f driven foe » violatien of tfctfth of WiUi#» III, 

d«t>r2r/y,” •TJSich it acJBihim. c. 1 TjlIhL hiMelf vioUted one of the seetigil of the aftmo iHtute. 

The Coiftt, having found the prisonerj^filty of tU *"♦ NotHlog «in better etHibit the barfatfous spirit in which 
»ndof#oinuehof^e ^nd^^^*»»^f^“J*»^ a ^ conceived th*n the provision as to 

E ^STjota^Jaww^tt, 47th Hfwimewt, to be wvereljr repri- Sunday robberies. Rcbbinf on “the Lord's Day” is the 
nMOtd; and further, to be placed at the bottom of nif regi- only occupation protected by the statute, an enactment in 
meatal nnk, and hia name to appear immediately below Enaign acoordanca with the whole tenor of Williamita legis* 
George V. Boyd. lation in Ireland) the era of the Revolution having been 

The Commander-in'Chief has not permitted this most the cruellest laws that ever 
extraordinary judgment to pass without protest, and admi- gfljjctgd g nation or disgraced a conquest. The worst of 
nisters a corrective in these most just remarks; thggg statutes have, we believe, expired, or been repealed, 

His Royal HighneM cannot allow the officer! of the army to he (,ut it qqit appears that some of them only deep, to be 
kd astray by a tacit acquiescence in such erro^oa opinioiu as appear |^yggj| maliimant activity at the will and pleasure of 

la. pioo. polJLu or pb^«.. in th. commixion of th, 
Pleld-Marshal Commandhig-in-Chief, the diagracefol habit of prac- [^ace. Let us quote upon this point, for it U moat appo- 
ti^ jdkea had been entirely discontinued. site, what Bentham has said with such truth and force upon 

Those orders were peiwmally deUvered to, and the subject of “ sleepioff laws.” 
Enaum Scott, on his first appointment to a commiaaion; hia diwbe- ,«/-v* j*.- im/lA.. 

dience thereto was, therefore, unbecoming the character of an officer; Of the CondlUon of him ** ^ under 
Mid to conspire with another for the personal annojanoe of a brother such jaw8| whftt it to be MUd . It 18 noitbor moFO nor 
officer by entering hia room uninvited, to upset his fumture and •< Jsgs than slavery. Such it is in the very strictest lan- 
utenaila, tmd otherwise disarrange hia room, caa k to „d according to the ezactest definition. Law, the 

"onl, p«,., th.t gi,.*. «c«rity .0 otho™. i. the very thing 
be drunk m an hotel, and then and there otherwise to miaconduct that takes it away from him. riis destiny is to live his 
himaelf. ** life long with a halter about his neck, and his safety de< 

Hia Rojral Highneaa considers such conduct to be fitly deecn^ «< pends upon his never meeting a man whom wantonnees or 

inan«d to pull .t it. Bot.o.n th. 

A;ticliof War.doesnowmte^^^^^ T 
EnsSTjohn Jastos ioott, 47th Hiwimewt, to be aev^y repn- Sunday robberies. Rcbbinf 
mannd; and further, to be placed at the bottom of his regi- only occupation protected by 

indued to pull .t It. ^tuoou th. 

8eTerano€ in cuinot foil to affect the character of the offleen of the tyranny of iloeping law8 and tii6 tyranny of lawless mo* | 
army as gentlemen. “ narchy there is this difference; the latter is the tyranny | 

But what is to be thought of the members of the Court- '* of one, the other is the tyranny of millions. In the one 
martial, who found nothing ungentlemanly or unbecoming ** case the slave has but one master, in the other he has as 
the character of an officer in the mischievous pranks of a ** many masters as there are individuals in the party by 
riotous schoolboy, and nothing disorderly in drunkenness in whom the tyranny has been set up." 
a public hotel ? Really, the judges who could coolly and How applicable this is to the case of oppression before us 
deliberately pronounce this conduct not unbecoming or dis- it would be superfluous to poiut out. Mr Cogan, for in¬ 
orderly are worse than the actor who may plead the stance, has as many masters as there are magistratee like 
extenuating circumstances of the indiscretion of youth, and Mr Dea Veaux, or constables like Timothy Bridge, in Ire- 
the madness of wine. If the Court-martial had sat eifter land. And it is plain, from the answer of Lord Naas, that 
dinner, some sympathy between the judges and the pri- the victime of persecution under the awakened statute have 
eouer might account for the finding; but as such was not little protection to look for from the Government. The 
the case; and the Court sat when its members were in pos- Chief Soorelary writes as follows: 
•ession of their cool reason, to whatever extent they possess Dublin Castle, Oct. 26,1868. 
the faculty, the verdict is unaccountable. Of course the Siri-Referring to yow letter of the 16ffi inat., respecti^ffie 
TT n j 'll 1 I. . . .1 • I- « At. aI seizure of your cattle at Portarungton, I beg to acquamt you that I 
Horse Guards will know what to think of these gentlemen, jjj muny of the observations contained in your communication 
and their ideas of what is becoming or not unbecoming, as to the inconvenience that may be sustained by too rigid an enforce- 
Tbey have put beyond doubt their qualifications forimentof the statute of William III; hut I cannot think that it 
command. I ^ considered as obsolete. The matter is one more for the con- 

I, i. A* 1- A* A aU liideration of parliament than for that of the executive government. 
We wish we could express as much satisfaction at the i statute is considered unsuitable to the wants or circumstances 

Gommandor-in-Chiers treatment of the finding of the Court' of society as it now exists, that would be a good reason for urging 
of Inquiry upon tho Sheerness riots, as we heartily do at itsrep^ but not for the executive assuminff to itself the power of 
his strictures on the Portsmouth Court. In the Shoerness with ito provisions.—I have the honour to be, s^, your 

ease ho observes, that the North Cork Rifles were not the ° a^ant, ^ aas. 

original aggressors, but whether that is the fact or not, what Here is not a syllable of condemnation of the barbarous 
was tboir conduct after the commencement of the quarrel, which Mr Cogan, having personally experienced its 
ind is it or is it not true, that the pickets of the regiment oppressiveness, directed the attention of the Castle. Lord 
aided and abetted in the riot, instead of enforcing discipline,' chooses the mildest word m the dictionary to describe 
M WM their duty ? iu operation ; be does not even regret that Mr Cogan (a 

Catholic gentleman, be it remarked) has been iocon- 
- —■ “ veniencedand the expression ** too rigid observance " 
SLEEPING LAWS obviously implies the opinion that there is a degree of rigour 

m. T-t.-A L . . to which the Secretary approves of the vexatious law being 
T e Imh Mints, not to be outdone by the Scotch saints, oaj-riedout; though bow it could be enforced at all, especially 

a Roimu Catholic countr,, wUhoot tho groaso8t_ ia- 

«^*1J \ « ww T-V* ^ ^ « • . . Will UUl UQ iUOl* UUUU ilAO kJtHUk/mtMUmUiOUM XAUIOUUa VfUlVU 

I are) an a r ^nnemore, were driving some cattle shelter itself under the authority of her 
^ught at the fair of BalliuMlM homewards to the Majesty’s Governmeut against the reproach of ransacking 

'f seized by order of Mr Des Veaux, a antiquities for new instruments of social persecu- 

stAhitft ? musty I cannot, of course, repeal an act of Par- 
immortol rnnlnorr* ^Th ^ T glorious Eod | ijament, uo matter how bigoUsd and mischievous; but that 
tbd ArrMitB * ]A^'a t lU ^ 1^’ who made, ^ asked to do ; Mr Cogan simply required 
« direct the functionaries under bis control to be 

Jhem ir?flWoA ^ quiet in future, and let the laws of William the Third rest 
break the Sahhath I Ireland, to j j (hig vras nothing less than monstrous, and 

“jfjl-upled wiUj the it-;.hal follows-;, ./the .,a.o.ejsu^ 
Pnaan nf 1^» •JuuaiziDg jusiico. ^ Statute!) »S considered unsuitable, &c.,’ will justify 

Slfnded of a3d^ the Irish public in bolding the authorities at the Cattle no 
the Irish Government We mihlUhrH less guilty than those at Portarlington of this vexatious and 

the.tor/of the pe«ecutioa he had’“off*„d7hrlde th! *“ ““ 
following eicellent remarks; JusUce- Thi. now Ooromor 

The Statute is the 7th William III, c. 17, which is well nigh obeo- Awakes me all th’unrolled penalties 
Wto—impoaaible to be carried out in all its provisions—and which Which have, like unaooured armour, hung by the wall 
aeenu to be considered so absurd and contrary to public policy as So *hat nineteen zodiacs have gone round, 
applied to casM like the present, that it is never so enforced by any And none of them been worn; and for a name 
vanatrates in either the metropolia or throughout the country (as tu Now puts the drowsy and neglected act 
U I can learn, and I have communioated with several of tie most Freshly on me. 

IT’s*”!?.'. Tt® act of im ia not the onl, drows, etatuto in the 
oases. dormitory, as Mr Cogau aptly reminds us— 
^ present case, in addition, I believe the conduct of tho con- I have jiiat come across an act of parliament which, as well as the 

^le was quite lUe^ throughout, as the driving home cattle from a 17th Wm. Ill, is unrepealed, and stilf in force. I commend it to the • •a a / • ^ ^ m -' ^*****0 aaviMV VAVMU 4IU1U ffi | | Ui vT 111. AAA^ aw ***** »«**« aa* avxuc. X UUHIIIICIIU 11* W UlC 

Qiswit Jur is a work of necessity, and never intended, in my opining, attention of Head Constable Timothy Bridge and Mr Des Veaux. 
”VW V Although I fear it will meet with determined opposition, and create 
ftf tK doubt your lordship will entertain some ooost6rixatio*i among the ladiesi still many who believe that the 

that it is unnecessary to state at any length the present extravagant fashions in drew should be restrained by the 
. ® “coQycpienoe which muat arise were this act generally enactment of sumptuary laws, may consider that it might be round 

MW MW.. V* .if suffices to say it would render it illegal for more useful to enforce some of its provisions than to persevere in this 
thn mn • “*• ns^l avocation ” on the Lord'a Day, and that oattle crusade. The statute to which I refer them is the 28th Henry 

lun^g of raUway tiams. or any public vehicles, “ save hackney VIII, c. 16, which enacts that no person within this land shall be 
one tSS yhich are specially excepted, subjects shorn above the ears, or have or use any hair growing on their lip, 

Ml this manner ty every over-zemoui called or named a “ crommeal,'’ or use or wear in any of their shirts 
To illustrate ^ smocka above seven yar^ of cloth,* and that ‘ no woman use or 

vour lordsbin*. Statute, I would beg to direct wear any kyrtle or coat tucked up or embroidered or garnished with 
ttav^r^o is of Us sections, which soacU that any aiik after the Irish ^any person shall use or wear, Ac., 
** hundred.** ortaku * Sunday cannot reoovar againat the then any person so offending shall forfeit the thing so used or worn, 
wUoctT** action against any petaon wbatevar for the and it ahaU be lawful to any of the Kin^s true subjects to seize the 

I *Wet that in the erfinnt «w 1 ^ v , saaae, and the ofRmder shall forfeit sum penalties aa are hereafter 
hvtt^^hw conaista£?^*^-^®*®*^°^^®***“*”^f^ ^ mentioned.* 7th Wilta III, e. 4, dmeta the above net to he 

as, Dy uauing 4 summons on tho Lord’s strictly observed, and judges to give it in charge. Although the 

jud^ havn neglaetod thia dnty, no doubt tba aanstabulary will now 
discharge taoir’s. 

We can •asilj imagine what a flame Lord Naas would 
kindle were he to undertake or sanoUon a crusade against 
crinoline, under the provisions of the act of Henry; but 
he is treading ground quite as dangerous in giving the 
least enoouragement to the introduction into Ireland of the 
Scottish ideas of Sabbath-keepingA The Irish, being Roman 
Catholics, will persist in observing Sunday in their own way 
(which is not one of their departures from the usages of 
primitive Christianity), and if unwisely provoked, they would 
make short work with any set of men who should be rash 
enough to force puritanical observances upon them by in¬ 
voking the law and calling in the constable. 

JUDICIAL BEHAVIOUR. 

In selecting a man to fill a judicial situation, if our 
choice lay between one who was an excellent lawyer, with¬ 
out the power of self-coutrol, and another whose chief 
recommendation was common sense, united, as it generally 
is, to good temper, we should unhesitatingly prefer the latter. 
A good understanding often goes far to supply the place of 
legal knowledge; but the best lawyer that ever sat ou a 
bench is sure to make a bad judge if he happen to labour 
under the infinuity of which the public has lately had such 
a painful example in the Court of Bankruptcy. The report 
in the Times of a case entitled “ tn re Saunders,** before 
Commissioner Fane, commences with the remark that the 
proceedings were “ only noticeable fron( the ebullitions of 
’* feeling to which they gave rise," and ends with the state¬ 
ment that '* the abrupt manner in which the court broke up 
'* left it a matter of doubt whether the bankrupt bad passed 
** his examination or not.” We do not profess, of course, 
to have anything like a clear notion of a case which 
was so conducted as to leave ou the minds of those 
who were actually present only the impression of a 
squabble. After reading the report we are precisely in the 
situation of a person who, passing through Billiugsgate, 
happens to assist at a scene between the fish-wives, from 
which he retires with his ears filled with discordant sounds 
and vixenish speeches, but with the faintest possible 
conception of the history and cause of the fray. Let us, 
however, hasten to say that in the Bankruptcy Court, on the 
occasion in question, his Honour seems to have had a mo¬ 
nopoly of the incivilities; the bar was no match for the 
bench; and indeed Mr Sargood, the counsel engaged, de¬ 
serves not a little credit fur commanding bis tongue as well 
as he did, under the provocations he received. We are sorry 
to have such specimens as the following to lay before our 
readers of the temper and manners of an administrator of 
public justice: 

Mr Sargood.—I now put in a copy of the biU of sale. Will you 
take a note of what I am reading ? 

The Commissioner.—^Why, you say you are going to put in evi¬ 
dence. 

Mr Sargood.—Then I hand it to your Honour. 
The Commissioner.—I don't want it. 
Mr Sargood.—Do you wish to hear the contents, or to take a note 

of them * 
The Commissioner.—No. 
Some other evidence having been given, Mr Sargood asked the 

Court if it would be convenient to take the bankrupt's last answer. 
The Commissioner.—I am not to be dictated to as to what I am to 

do ; of what I choose I will take a note. 
Mr Sargood.—1 was asking it as a favour, Sir. 
The Commissioner.—I shan’t do it. 

Mr Commissioner Fane was not in a mood to do any¬ 
thing ; he would neither take down the evidence, nor listen 
to the evidence, nor read the evidence after being taken 
down by the solicitor; nor would he fix a day for the re¬ 
hearing of the case. 

Mr Sargood.—If the Court will not listen to the evidence, I will 
continue me examination of the bankrupt, and my client will take 
down the evidence. The Court can afterwards read it. 

The Commissioner.—You can go into another court to do that. 
Mr Sargood.—Will the Court, then, appoint a day for the renewed 

hearing 01 the case ? Any time you may pleased to fix will be satis¬ 
factory. 

The Commissioner.—It is no part of my duty to fix it. 
Mr Sargood—It is your duty. 
The Commissioner.—rAaw, / shan’t do it. (To Mr Hilleary).— 

Now, go on. 

Whether it was Mr Fane’s duty or not to do what he was 
asked to do, it was bis duty to decline doing it in another 
fashion. The rude refusal could not fail to impress the 
by-standers with the idea that the decision was purely in¬ 
fluenced by spleen; so that the character of justice suffered, 
whether positive injustice was done or not in the particular 

instance. 
The case then goes on again in a comparative lull for a 

few minutes, the Commissioner paying no attention to the ex¬ 
amination of the witnesses, that being no part of the judge’s 
duty, according to the novel view of it taken by Mr Fane. 
The Solicitor for tlie Bankruptcy is forced to come to the 
aid of his brow-beaten counsel. 

Mr Burkitt (addressing the Court) said,—Shall I take the evidence 
down. Sir, or will you ? 

The Commissioner.—It is the duty of the solicitor to take it. 
Mr Burkitt.—I hope I know my duty ; but will you. Sir, l» kind 

•Qough to answer my question ? The evidence being g[iven is very 
important, and surely we are entitled to have it taken down. Lord 
Campbell never refuses when requested to take, the evidence of a 
witness. 

Mr Sargood (to Mr Buriritt).—I am much obliged to you for 
lieving me; I ahall not ask it agi^ after being told “ I shan’t ” 
publicly. 1 cannot repeat the question myself. 

After ■nmft further evidence, an answer was given by the bank- 
rttpt. 

Mr Bttridtt.—Will your Honour be kind enough to take that 
down? _- 

I • 

•\ \ I.' 
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The ConameeiotieT.—-It wmdd be better if you wotild do your own 

duty, interfere with mine. You know perfectly well that it 
if the duty of the eolicitor to the bankruptcy to take down the evi¬ 
dence given by a witness. 

Ur Burkitt.—Then, if I do so, will your Honour sign mr note ? 
The Commiaaioner.—If you do not conduct yourself with decency 

and propriety, I ehall not aUy here. 

Either this case has been most outrageously misre- 
port^ (and we have read the reports of both the Times and 
DstUy Nsws)f or Mr Fane was little entitled to lecture on 
** decency and propriety.” The Commissioner calls for his 
bat while counsel is speaking to evidence. 

The Commiasioner inquired for hia hat, and asked Mr Sargood 
whether he proposed to ftirther examine the bankrupt. 

Mr Sargood.—I am addressing you, Sir, on the evidence. 
The Commiaaioner.—I do not care (putting on his hat). I 
Mr Sargood.—Well, really this surpasses everything. i 
The CommisBioner (to the bankrupt).—Are you willing to sign | 

these papers, and adopt them as a hill and true account of your estate 
and effects ? 

The Bankrupt.—I am. 
The Commissioner.—Then you may do so. ' 
Mr Sargood.—But really, Sir, I was about to call your attention | 

to the ftkct that this man having assiraed the whole of his property on ' 
the 21at of June, there is not a syllable in hia balance-sheet referring! 
to that assignment. ^ 

The Commissioner.—That is nothing to me. 
Mr Sargood.—Then, do you adjourn the sitting? 
Ibe Commissioner.—I cannot. You must go to another oommis- 

lion nr. His Honour then retired, and in doing so said he would ap¬ 
point a day when he came back from his vacation. 

That all this was said and done in a state of mind un¬ 
becoming of the administration of justice is established 
by the fact that the Commissioner in the space of ten 
minutes returned to court and reversed his own decision, 
not even then being composed enough to reverse it in good 
English. This we learn from the letter of the Solicitor for 
the Assignees, published in the Daily News of Tuesday. Mr 
Burkitt says: 

la this matter it is not at all eurprising that your reporter could 
not, amid the confiuion which prev^ed on Saturday last on Mr' 
Comsusaioner Fane's abrupt departure from the court, ascertain his 
real deoimon. 

About ten minutes after Mr Sargood had left, his honour returned 
into court and signed the following memorandum, vis.: 

“ Upon the said bankrtq>t being examined, it appeared to me that' 
tie bankrupt was not prepared to sign his accounts, whereupon I did 
adjourn the last exammation of the said bankrupt until the 24th of 
December next, at half-past eleven o’clock. | 

“ R. G. C. Fane, Commissioner.” j 

And in reference to the dispute as to whose duty it was ^ 
to take down the evideuce, Mr Burkitt states that on a 
former examination under the same bankruptcy, when the 
solicitor to the petitioning creditor did take the evidence 
of the bankrupt’s son-in-law, Mr Commissioner Fane 
dsolined to recognise or sign it, and himself directed Mr 
Sargood, in examining witnesses (as the learned counsel 
reminded him), to follow his pen.” 

Since the al^ve remarks were written, we have seen Mr 
Fane’s letter in the Daily News of yesterday, defending 
himself against the observations of that journal. The 
letter does not appear to us to excuse the behaviour of the 
commissioner, whose emotions of pity for the bankrupt, how¬ 
ever justified by his age and misfortunes, ought not to have 
shown themselves in rude treatment of the other party, or 
their advocates. The tone of insult” attributed to Mr 
Sargood and his solicitor does not appear in the reports; 
nor do we think the charge of quitting the bench abruptly 
is answered by stating that the commissioner sat until four 
o’clock, while on the other hand it is confirmed by bis 
return to court, after an interval, for the purpose of doing 
what he bad before refused to do. 

THE NEW SLAVE TRADE. 

In another place will be found the explanation which 
Lord Derby’s (Government has given, in the columns of the 
Morning Herald, of the part it has played in the quarrel 
between our old and our new allies, Portugal and France. 
We can perfectly understand the preference of the weaker 
power for almost any solution of tbs question rather than 
a violent one, in which she would have been sure to suffer, 
BO matter which side fortune favoured. It is plain, how¬ 
ever, that Portugal, in consequence of the way in which the 
affair of the Charles-et-Georges has terminated, stands 
equitably discharged of her obligations as a member of the 
league of Christian powers to suppress the abominable 
slave trade. Here, then, is a distinct blow to the cause of 
humanity, dealt by imperial France, the nation whose glory 
it was, in days gone by, to flame in the front of liberty and 
civilisation. The propagandist of freedom has become the 
propagandist of slavery, and the only excuse to be made for 
her seems to be, that having altogether changed her views 
of human welfare and dignity, she still continues faithful to 
the principle of forcing upon her neighbours the blessings 
which she enjoys herself. The constancy of France is 
precisely that of Henry in Prior’s lay— 

My active heart still keeps its pristiae flame, 
The object altered, the desire the same. 

No Frenchmen now run the slightest risk of mooting the 
tragic fiato of their countryman in the republican times, 
’ Who translated the plan 

Of Paine’s Sights oj Man, 

for the edification of the citizens of Tunis. The modern paral¬ 
lel , as far as it went, for the misfortune of hapless Jean Boni 
St Andrd, was the conviction of M. Rouxel at Mozambique; 
but the captain was rescued, while the consul was not, 
proving th^ Slavery has a more paaaioaate lover in tfa# 

French Government ^an ever Liberty had, even 
when she was the Venus of the Mountain. It is satisfiac- 

tory to find that no attempt is made on the part of Lord i 
Malmesbury to justify, morally or politically, the dealings of 
the Emperor in this matter. It is only surmised that 
France may have bad tbe law on her side, but if this bad 
been so, it is only the more difficult to understand why she 
should have refused to await the legal arbitration of the 
dispute in the superior courts of Licbou. The most violent 
are wont to prefer the attainment of their ends by peaceful 
means, reserving tbe suspicious and unpopular display of 
force for the cases where reason and justice fail them. 
And France, it appears, has secured the legal advantage 
referred to by the simple contrivance of placing an officer 
called a delegate” on board of each ship engaged in her 
African commerce. These delegates, it appears, are mere 
petty clerks of the French marine, with salaries of forty or 
fifty pounds per annum, so that it costs the merest trifle 
to invest a slaver with the character of a French man-of- 
war, and exempt her from the hazards of a privateer en¬ 
gaged in the same respectable occupatiofl. 

CAMBRIDGE COLLEGE REFORM. 

Most of our readers are aware that the coustitution of the 
University of Cambridge has recently undergone very con¬ 
siderable alteration : the power virtually exercised by the 
Masters of Colleges having been transferred to a Council 
elected by resident Masters of Arts. The reform was 
loudly called for, and has been, we believe, perfectly suc¬ 
cessful. It remained to reform the constitutions of the 
separate colleges. 

The machinery employed for this purpose, as in tbe case 
of tbe University Reform, is a Royal Commission: but 
instead of proceeding in the same spirit with which tbe 
University Reform was conducted, the Commissioners ap¬ 
pear to have considered that it was their business not 
merely to remove acknowledged defects, but to destroy at 
their pleasure the old institutions of the colleges, in order 
to construct something entirely new. 

Now we cannot but consider this an ill-advised pro¬ 
ceeding. Take the case of Trinity College, one of the two 
on which tbe Commissioners have commenced operations. 
It has maintained for many years tbe reputation of being 
one of the best conducted iostitutions cf tbe kingdom. To 
say nothing of the great names by which it was adorned in 
tbe last century, there are abundant witnesses in the 
present to its efficiency in stimulating talent and ad¬ 
vancing merit. Airy, Macaulay, Sedgwick, and a boat 
of other distinguished men would probably be found 
ready to aeknowledge that they are what they are mainly 
through the influence of this great establishment. We 
need not, indeed, go beyond the names of tbe Com¬ 
missioners themselves for no mean evidence of its success. 
Trinity has been in fact the College to which reformers 
pointed as a model. It was distinguished by perfect fair¬ 
ness in the distribution of its rewards, and by its fellowships 
being open to all ita undergraduates, without those prefer- 
encea aa to particular oountiee which greatly interfered with 
the usefulness of other foundations. Thin system has supplied 
the College with a highly educated and iotelligent body of 
Fellows. Such meu as Whewell and Peacock, Thirlwall 
and Hare, have been amongst ita tutors, aud tbe most promis¬ 
ing students still seek a College where the best instruction 
can be obtained and merit is sure of its reward. 

As far as we are aware, no aerious complaint has ever 
been raised against the rules laid down by the College 
statutes with respect to the election of Fellows. A suffi¬ 
cient supply of eligible candidates to fill up the vacancies 
(on an average about four or five annually) has hitherto been 
tound among tbe soholars, who in their turn had been 
selected by open oompetition from all the undergraduates of 
the College. Hence a Fellow of Trinity is not merely 
the moet distinguished in the competitive examinations, but 
has had the benefit of a Trinity education. He is, in fact, 
before bis election, already a member of the Society, aud 
prepared by his previous associations to form a homoge¬ 
neous portion of the governing body. 

The Commissioners, however, are not content to leave 
alone what is not merely good but even excellent. They do 
not pretend that the present mode of eiootion is open to any 
charge of abuse; but they say, give up your syetem, which 
has been found to work so well, and we will devise one 
which shall be yet more admirable. Hitherto you have 
selected your Fellows from the four hundred students who 
are educated within the walls of the College. We wilt 
compel you to take them from the whole University indis¬ 
criminately. 

Now we think it a sufficient objection to this scheme 
that it is purely experimental. It is true, that where an 
abuse exists it is sometimes neceesary, for the sake of 
removing it, to enter on a path where we are deserted by 
the light of experience. But it is not pretended that, as a 
general rule, tbe College pannot keep up a body of Fellows 
^ high intellectual attainments, by means of the plan which 
it has hitherto pursued. And even if there souietimes oc¬ 
curred a dearth of well-qualified candidates, the proper 
remedy would surely be found in authorising an oocasional 
departure from tbe aneient ayatem, not in its entire abroga¬ 
tion. 

The efiect which throwing open the fellowabipe of Trinity 
and St JoUn’s as well as of the smaller Colleges will have 
upon the latter also deserves aerious couaideratioo. The 
subject has been very fully examined in en able pamphlet 
by Mr Latham of Trinitj Hall; and be arrives at tbe eon-1 
elusion that the plan of tbe Commissioners would be fktalj 

to the smaller Colleges. Mr Latham’s pamphlet has been 
published for several months, but remains at yet uuauswered. 

In their proposal to render all fellowships terminable on 
the expiration of ten years from the M.A. degree, the Com¬ 
missioners appear to have miscarried even more signally 
than ill their scheme for elections. The course of reading 
necessary in order to obtain a fellowship disposes tbe 
student to the cultivation of science and literature. And 
the attainment of a fellowship (if it be not terminable except 
at tbe will of the holder) is almost the only success within 
the reach of a poor student, which will enable him to devote 
himself, without the grossest imprudence, to literature or 
science. In a country where what may be termed practical 
pursuits offer so many temptations, and abstract studies are 
iu danger of being entirely neglected, the Commissioners 
propose to withdraw from tbe latter almost all tbe encou¬ 
ragement which has hitherto been offered them. The 
holder of a terminable fellowship must prepare for the time 
when he will be .deserted by this temporary support, 
through studies other than thwe which such endowments 
were intended to promote. The Commissioners, we think, 
have proceeded in the wrong direction. Instead of making 
the clerical fellowships terminable, they should, after taking 
due precaution against the abuse of non-resideno, have abo¬ 
lished the rule, which requires a Fellow to take holy orders, 
or vacate bis fellow8bi[>—a rule which, but for the exercise 
of a doubtful prerogative, might have deprived the world of 
Newton’s discoveries, and which actually turned Person 
adrift on the streets of London. 

At the meeting of the governing bodies of Colleges which 
took place at Cambridge last week, and at whioh many 
staunch reformers were present, not a single voice was 
raised in favour of the plan of tbe Commissiouera. We 
cannot doubt that this circumstance will induce them to 
reconsider their draft statutes. They are men who can 
well afford to admit that they have been in the wrong. 

THE MOOLTAN MUTINY. 

We have before us a well-written latter from the spot, 
giving an ample and interesting ae^unt of this most strange 
affair, and an illustration of the character of tbe people 
whom we have been ruling without underatanding lor a 
whole century, aud in regard to whom we have been really 
standing as if on an uoderground magaaine of guopovyder, 
ever ready to explode on the application of the smalleat spark. 
Here is the story. In tho fortreas of Mooltaii, on tite Indus, 
there were stationed during the sixteen months preceding 
the mutiny two Sepoy regiments, the 62nd and 69th. with 
some native artillery, disarmed, on very just suspicion of 
treachery. There watched them a corps of European in¬ 
fantry, some of the Royal Artillery, some Sikh infantry, 
and a small corps of native irregular horse, composed of 
Punjabie Mahomedanp and Sikhs. 

On the 31st of August last, tbe disarmed troops, having 
armed themselves with bludgeons, and with such swords, 
muskets, and pistols as they could steal or seize, attacked 
the artillery lines, and killed several of tbe mien while they 
were saddling their horses. Tbe European infantry flew to 
the oaaistanoe of the artillery, and drovo the mutineers 
to tbe general parade ground. Here they were attacked 
by the infantry and the artillery, charged by tbe native 
cavalry, and quickly 300 of them were laid dead on tbe 
spot. The remainder, to the number of 1,000, were pur¬ 
sued for twenty miles, and 500 more were put to the sword, 
aud it is probable that not a mutineer baa escaped to 
reach bis home, although not a man of tbe whole number 
would have lost bis life but for the ignorance and in¬ 
fatuation which led to their senseless revolt. 

The Indian Government, at length weary of paying dis¬ 
armed Sepoys, aud of maintaining European troops to woteh 
them, resolved on disbanding some of the former, and send¬ 
ing them home by small detachments of a score at a time. 
In this manner whs to be got rid of the 69th regiment, a 
very bad one, while the 62nd, less suspected, was not only 
not to be disbanded, but, most strangs to aaj, to be re-armed, 
the order for that purpose having arrived in tbe garrison on 
the Ist of September, tbe very day after the mutiny. It was, 
indeed, the merest accident that it was not tbe day before it! 
Meanwhile, the 60ih infected the 62nd, making them 
believe, as no doubt they believed themselves, that they were 
broken up into email detacbmenta only to facilitate their 
deatruction, as, according to them, en tbe Lahore road, 
which led to their homes, there lay artillery in ambush to 
annihilate them. Out of a force of 1,500 disarmed men, 
there were but 250 that had the sense not to listen to this 
invention, and to refuse to join iu the conspiracy. 

Of the troops employed against the niutiueera none were 
native except a small corps of irregular cavalry with two 
English officers, but this consisted of Sikhs and Ma- 
homedans of the Punjab, and the officers were of the 
right sort. Tho mutiusers appealed to tbe men of this 
corps in the name of religion by vociferating tbe word 

din,” an Arabic one, which means Mabometaniem, but 
the Mahomedans of the Punjab, who are not specially ortho¬ 
dox, and tbe Sikhs, who detest Islam, paid uo aUention, 
but unhesitatingly obeyed the word of their Gommander, 
“ maro,”—slay. Three of tbe chief native officers of this 
eorpe alone held book, but tbe intrepid Engliehman who 
commanded, dismounted aud dismissed them on the spot, a 
fiur sample of the promptitude and presence of mind of the 
men who have saved India. 

Thus, then, at tbe eleventh hour, we have one more 
mutiny of our Sepoy army, sixteen montha after the first ota- 
break, a year after the capture of Delhi, six mouths after the 

\ 
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I ment he nutde wu that the defendant, when to tome extent de- 
\prived of hit bbason hy drink, had placed his hand in an inde¬ 
licate manner on his daughter’s person, that the prosecution 
ifss originated by some clergymen of the Church of England, and 
ladies, who took a great interest in the girl, and that their obiect was 
not to punish the defendant, but to remore the girl from a home in 
which for various reasons it was not desirable for her to remain, and 
to place her in an institution in the country for the completion of her 
education as a governess. A correspondence between the parties was 
then handed to me, in which a proposal of the same kind had been 
made to tne defendant and rejected by him. The defendant on this 
interposed, protesting his innocence, asserting that his daughter was 
not a free agent, hut acting under the influence of the real prosecu¬ 
tors, adding that if he could be satisfled that hu daughter’s unbiassed 
wish was to leave his house, be would immediately consent to allow 
her so to do. 

It was on this that I undertook to ascertain in a private interview the 
girl’s real wishes, and when I had done so the arrangement you have 
mentioned was made. I think that if it had been clearly proved that 
a drunken /ether had placed hit hande on the jmton of hit daughter t» 
an indelicate manner, it was not an offence which cri^ for exemplary 
punishment next to murder. And I also think that I, as a criminal 
judge, ought not to stigmatized as having acted in n ditgraceful 
manner for sanctioning the arrangement proposed for the girl’s beneflt 
by the clergymen and ladies who originated the prosecution. 

I assure you that it is with great hesitation that I notice the mat¬ 
ter, and that I have no persoii^ feeling on the subject; but it has 
been intimated to me that my usefulness as a criminal judge may be 
injuriously affected if I allow such an attack to pass unnoticed. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
WiLLLax CoaniE. 

[We received Mr Corrie’s letter too late for publication in our last 

number. The comments we there made were founded upon the 

statement of facts which appeared in the police report of one of the 

daily newspapers, and we are of course happy to withdraw the strong 

expressions of censure that are not fairly applicable to the correeter 

account now before us. But we must here repeat what we have too 

often had occasion to remark on magisterial decisions; it is too 

much the custom to make the sentence a matter of composition be¬ 

tween the parties, which is just as if the judge were to place them at 

his side on the bench, and formally depute his functions to them.] 

capture of Lucknow, and when the muUneers must hare 
heard of the defeats amounting almost to extermination of 
the Gwalior oontingent,—after, in a word, their co-conspi- 

raton had been chased all over the plains of India, making 
about as little resistance as a pack of wolves to a band of 

armed banters. 
We trust the Mooltan mutiny will be a wholesome lesson 

to the Indian authorities, and that we shall never again 
hear of the egregious folly of re-arming troops, long disarmed 
on just suspicion of treachery, a class of troops, too, as 
costly as faithless. With whom the order for re-arming the 
62nd regiment originated we know not, but there is good 
reason to believe it was not with Lord Clyde, who has ever 

THE LITERARY EXAMINER. 

philosopher's career and character, and of the characters of 
some of his more noticeable friends. Therefore this volume 
appears not as a formal Life, but as a collection of those 
** Fragmentary Remains,” united together by as much nar¬ 
rative of the events of Davy’s life as will explain fully their 
significance, and give the book an independent interest for 
every reader. 

Sir Humphry Davy, it need hardly be said, was a man of 
genius. When he first came as a young man from his 
laboratory in Dr Beddoes’s Pneumatic Institution at Bristol 
to that of the Royal Institution in London, Coleridge was 
asked in Bristol how Davy held his ground among the 
clever men of London, and answered, in his fervid way, 

that he could eat them all.” The first bent of his mind was 
towards poetry; and although he never devoted himself to 
the art of the poet with a sufficient earnestness to secure 
the development of a power which remained latent, and 
though latent, not inoperative, in him all his life, yet in 
his youth he formed large plans. It was the poetic tem¬ 
perament that made him the philosopher he was. His 
brother now tells us of Davy, that in about the first year of 
his apprenticeship to Mr Borlase, 

In a manuscript book, which I have recently become possessed 
ot, a scheme is given of a volume of poems which he then aspiringly 
toontemplated and even began. Of those he had then composed, a few 
were published in the first volume of the Annual Anthology, edited 
by Southey. The scheme he proposed is the following, and it is of 
t^ same date as that of the plan of his graver studies. Again, I 
transcribe verbatim. 

Frotpectut of a Volume qf JPoemt. 

1st Eij^tOdes—1. To the Memory. 2. Sons of Genius. 3. To St 
Michael’s Mount 4. Song of Pleasure. 5. Song of Virtue. 
6. To Genius. 7 and 8. Anomalous yet. 

2nd. Cornish Scenes—1. St Michael’s Mount. 2. Land’s End. 
3. Calm. 4. Storm. 

3rd. A Tale—“ The Irish Lady.” 
Underneath this programme is written, and in a hand somewhat 

more flowing— 
^ These were the visions of my youth 

Which fled before the voice of truth.” 

In one of these note-books, also, we find it recorded by 
Davy that he ** began the pursuit of chemistry by specu- 

lations and theories.” It seized his imagination. He 
saw the way of experiment to be the one road to discovery 
when he had scarcely settled himself among the chemicals 
of the Pneumatic Institution at Bristol. Freed before the 
age of twenty from his indentures of apprenticeship to Mr 
Borlase, as the memorandum on the back of them then 
said, “ on account of his excellent conduct; and because, 
** being a youth of great promise, I would not obstruct his 
” pursuits, which are likely to promote his fortune and 
” fame,” he was at once deep in valuable researches upon 
heat and light, and upon the nitrous oxide which was in so 
short a time to seize public attention. There is a letter to him 
about it from James Watt here printed, and from Gregory 
Watt there are many letters. At the same time he was 
printing, by request, a short poem on his birth-place, 
winning the hearts of Southey and Coleridge, discussing 
with them their plan of a long partnership poem in hexa¬ 
meters upon Mohammed, and projecting for himself long 
poems on Mango Capac and Brutus. Here is more plan¬ 
ning, by Southey: 

TO THB XDITOB OV THE *IXAXDfXR.’ 

Sir,—It appears, in a recent letter addressed to the Editor of 
the Timet by Sir Maurice Berkeley, that the system of ” con¬ 
tinuous service ” now in gee in the navy was proposed to the 
Board of Admiralty of which the gallant Admiral was a mem¬ 
ber, by Mr Fennel. But I may mention that a plan founded 
on the same principle appeared in the United Sernnee Journal 
so far back as 1829. It was submitted to Sir George Cockbum, 
who did me the honour to speak of it commeodingly, hut he 
thought that the increased charge was an obstacle to its adoption 
in the dispositions of Tarliament at that time. In a different 
state of public affairs and temper Mr Fennel’s judicious scheme 
found easier acceptance, and it remains to be hoped, with Sir 
Maurice Berkeley, that it may be steadfastly pursued. 

May I be allow^ to say, on the pending inquiry into the best 
means of manning the royal navy, that it has long since ap¬ 
peared to me to form no more than part of an inquiry into the 
best means of providing an adequately supplied sea labour 
market for all the growing demands upon it. I believe, too, 
that all idea of meeting the military part of that demand in 
any emergency of war by means of impressment or conscrip- 
tion, or any other form of forced service, roust be renounced, not 
only as being totally impracticable, but on account of the per¬ 
nicious consequences inseparable from the notion that such a 
mode of manning the navy might be attempted. Such an im¬ 
pression would attain very exaggerated and incurable force 
amongst the seafaring people, seriously checking dispositions 
to maritime pursuits amongst the youth of the coast popula¬ 
tions, and powerfully encouraging the ruined seamen to seek 
service and protection under foreign flags in any uneasy mo¬ 
ment of our foreign relations. It u indeed to be wished that 
this weighty inquiry should be conducted on very enlarged 
views of the true sources of our great maritime strength, and 
the most eligible means of availing ourselves of that array, and or- 
nmising it tor the different demands of home and foreign service. 

” criminal punishment.” In Scotland, after the final establish¬ 
ment of Frotestantism, incontinence, which previous to the 
Reformation prevailed to a most frightful < 
both as a civil and an ecclesiastical offence, 
it with a fine, and in very aggravated 
the church with a public admonition, 
to have fallen into disuse before the close of the seventeenth 
century, but the 
to flourish till a much later period. They lingered, of course, 

in r ' * - * _ * 
abandoned In the more ^pulous districts. The spectacle whicb 
your correspondent descrif 
.. _ 

it Is simply absurd to suppose that either 
ment “ 
prevalence of licentiousness in Scotland at the present day 

immorality which 
the abominable ** 
the dwellings of the 
beg to refer your re 

The law punished 
cases with imprisonment; 
The civil penalties seem 

century, but the ” cutty stool ” and public rebuke continued 
to flourish till a much later period. They lingered, of course, 
in the remote comers of the country long after they had been 

’ I. The spectacle which 
^ ^ ibes has very rarely been witnessed in 
any parish church in Scotland during the present century, and 
it is simply absurd to suppose that either " criminal punish- 

or ecclesiastical censure have anything to do with the 

I stated in my former letter that the main cause of the gross 
unorality which exists in certain districts of the country is 

by system,” and the wretched state of S'cultural labourers. In proof of this I 
s to an admirable paper read by Dr 

B^g, of Edinburgh, on Friday last, at the Liverpool meeting 
of the Association for the Fromotion of Social Science. A 
Bothy, I may remark, is a kind of outhouse usually consisting 
of a single apartment of very limited sise, in which six or seven 
unmarried ploughmen are l(^ged. There is scarcely anything 

I deserving the name of furniture in these huts ; the food of the 

anising it for the different demands of home and foreign_ 
’ersons of experience and observation, with their maps before them, 

be gravely impressed by the reflection that some of 
rtant of our lines of distant commerce will need much 
it and powerful countenance than they have hitherto 
" “ “ "’^9 shores of Nosth-Eastem Alia, and it 

ranerally, has been greatly modified by 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant. 

the most 
more of 1 ^ ^_____ 
done. Our situation on the shores of Nosth-Eastem Alia, and it 
may very well prove in Asia generally, has been greatly modified by 
recent events. I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 

Chsjilbs Elliot. 

THB CASE OP «THE SORIFTURE READER.” 

TO THB XDITOK OV TKX ' KLOflXU.* 

Folice court, Clerkenwell, 29th October, 1868. 
Sir,—The magistntes of the police courts of the metropolis, 

acting on the practice of the judges of the superior courts,’ 
make it a rule not to notice errors in the reports of cases de¬ 
cided by them, or the critiques of the newspapers on their 
judgments; but an article in your paper of the 23rd inst. con¬ 
tains an attack on me of such a severe kind, that I feel bound 
to deviate from the rule. Tou make the following statement 
of supposed facts on which to found your observations: 

“ A man named Cosens, a scripture reader, now dismissed, was 
charged with the commission of three distinct indecent assaults on his 
own daughter, a girl of fifteen. After the statement for the prosecu¬ 
tion had been made, the girl was brought forward to support it by 
her evidence, when the magistrate, Mr Corrie, interposed the sugges¬ 
tion of an arran^ment between the partiea While ^e parties were 
conferring, Mr Corrie had an interview in his private room with the 
romplainwt, and the end of the matter was that the case was ad- 
ioumed tine die, and that the unnatural father had permission to see 
his daughter, with her consent, once a quarter.” 

After this you observe: 

” Surely, thort of murder, there it no offence which eriet more loudly 
for exemplary puntthment than the offence charged in this instance.” 

And conclude with this strong censure : 

“““ “ 

renders will be surprised, and I hope 

^ you a^teme^tof the ^2 
the hntD. issued against 

Thidaba is finiihed, and my employment is now correcting and 
copying it for the press, my resolution being to send it over for pub¬ 
lication. I have new plans of poetiy, but it is impossible to build 
without materials, and the books needful are in England. I design a 
romance founded upon the creed of Zoroaster, the scene of course in 
Persia; the leading character one of the sons of a gr^t king, pers^ 
cuted by the evil powers, but every evil that they inflict develops in 
him some virtue which his situation had smothered. A Greek slave 
is a prominent character, and the conclusion is, that the Persian prince 
is exalted into a citizen of Athens. Here is an opportuni^ of season¬ 
ing the dish to my taste—no further has the story got. For another 
and more serious poem, I design the establishment of the Inquisition 
to serve as subject; St Dominic (more properly Domingo) the hero, 
a man I'mliilging the blackest feeUnn of malignity and cruelty, and 
believing them religious virtues, lou may snule, but by writing two 
poems at once I expect to save time, because I may write a book of 
one, while the story for a book of the other matures, and thus not 
pause so long between the books of each as would be necessary to let 
the seeds ripen. 

It was Davy’s imagination that gave wings to his success, 
coming as it did in aid of the true spirit of an experimental 
philosopher. These are some entries in one of his early 

note-books. 

Consistency in regard to opinions is the slow poison of intellectual 
life, the destroyer of its vividness and energy. _ ^ 

The use of physical science is, that it gives definite ideas. 
Great discoveriee may sometimes be nuule by chance, but they are 

much oftener produced by laborious and accurate investigations. 
Another evil has originated from favourite hypotheses, viz., expe¬ 

riments mutilated and not to be relied upon. He who is governed by 

The Main Drainage Committee of the Metropolitan Board of 
Works have appointed Mr J. Oakley, of the firm of Daniel Smith, 

wid Oaklajp ■urreyor to Talua tha land raquirad for tba northan 
high-laral aairere 
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Hence the knowledge of ■ublime cbemiitij, or the clMtiflcation of dition I ctn, to arrire not quite ueeleu. I trust still to embrace you, 

the attractions in corpuscular motions producing the phenomena of the for so clear and beautiful expressions and sentiments cannot be the 
external wwld, will not be mort interes^g to man as enlarging his inhabitants of decay, howeTer of feeble limbs and frame. I shall to 
ideas and giying grandeur to his conceptions, and proriding for many the extrcmest point hold your wishes sacred, and obey in ready wil* 
of his wants, but m opening the field for disooveries still more lingness the spirit sTen more than the letter of your order. G<xl still 
important and sublime—the Knowledge of the laws of his own preserye you, and know that the lofty and noble tone of your letter 

—- deepens all lore and faith I haye eyer borne to you, and Mlieye the existence^ 

He was a chemist who could connect high spiritual aapi- ^ ^ * shield to me through hfe. I cannot 
• -tu tu- 1? °i r .* Si “0™ you*" “ • deposit, and your memory a glory, 

ration with his^ science. That at the Royal Institution the your life still a hope. Your eyer fait^il and affectionate, 
lireliness of his genius enabled him to draw fashionable Jakb Davy. 

crowds as a young Iwtufer, already a discoyorer and a phi- The letters and memoranda by Sir Humphry Dayy. in 
losopher, was natural enough. Voltaic electricity was the t|,jg volume, and the more noticeable letters addressed to 
next study in which he earned a European reputation, and him by friends, are. as we have said, not the remains left 
through wmeh he came to the d^omposition of the fixed after sifting for a former liook, but they consist of matter 
alkalis. His lettere to his fainily contain frequently a that, from various sources, has of late years come into the 
general note on the “happy discoveries he is making, possession of his brother. Many of them are of the highest 
In few men could bo shown so clearly as in Davy the interest, and of the most obvious biographical significance. 
energy and solid power given by imagination to the sterner __ 
qualities of the philosopher. In him it was a soul to them, 
the influence that gave high meanings to the labour of his I Athena Cantabruftenses. By Charles Henry Cooper, 
life. But wo must turn to the correspondence; from; F.S.A., and Thomson Cooper, Vol. I. 1500-1685. 
Coleridge to Davy there are some letters wonderfully charac> Cambridge: Deighton, Bell, and Co., and Macmillan 
teristic. This, for example :— and Co. London : Bell and Daldy. 

October 18,1800.-My dear Dayy-Our mountains northward end This rolume appeals to the working student for a full 
in the mountain Carrock—one huge, steep, enormous bulk of stones, appreciation of ils value. It is the beginning of an attempt 
desolately variegated with the heath plant; at its foot runs the river, meditated at sundry times by sundry antiquaries to give to 
Caldcr, and a n^w vale betwwn it and the mountain Bowacale, so Cambridge that which, in his Athetia Oxonienses, Anthony 
narrow, that in Its greatest width It 18 not more than a furlong. But w ..j e j t? -i u . 
th.tMirowT.l.i. wglwii,»be.utifal, there .re mood, mlhich. Wood gave to Oxford. FacilitlM of reaearoh are greater 
man might weep to look at it. On this mountain Carrock, at the than they were, and critical perception has been sharpened; 
summit of which are the remains of a vast Druid circle of stones, I nevertheless, this is a work not to be done in these davs 
was wandering, when a thick cloud came on, and wrapped me in such without help. For much obscure knowledge has to be brought 
darkness, that I could not see ten yards before me, and with the i- _u_ii _..i j* ” 
cloud a atorm of wind and haU, the like of which I had never before desire, without excluding men 
•eon and felt. At the summit is a cone of atones, built by the lutle lame, to sum up what 18 known of the lives and 
shepherds, and called the Carrock Man. Such cones are on the tops works of all the Cambridge writers, and give also full 
of almost all our mountains, and they are all called men. At the references to the authorities from whom more can be learnt 
Mom of a>e Moo I ■"foelt for .heltor, but tho wind ^ ^ ^ ,j , , ■ ^ 
became so fearful and tyrannous, that I was apprehensive some of e • i • 
the stones might topple down upon me, so I groped my way farther firmed. In the course of generations there has been a multi* 
down and came to three rocka, placed on this wise each one sup* plication of great fames in the light of which many a repu* 
ported by the other like a child’s house of cards, and in the hollow tation once distinct enough has paled and faded from the 
•nd wbiob they a^e, I rate for. long .hUeAetered, Miff .ecolleclion of tho world, even of it. own peculisr world. 
had been in my own study m which I am now writing: there 1 sate i i-i u- y-i l -j u i 
with a total feeling worshipping the power and “eternal link” of “ut for a book like this, Cambndge would lose out of roe* 
energy. The darlmess vanished as by enchantment; far off, far, far mory the very name of many worthy sons. 
off to the south, the mountains of Glaramara and Great Gable and The gentlemen who are now unearthing information that 
their famUy appeared distmet, in deep^ wblest blue I row, and ^ ^ ^ volumes of Athena whereof we have 
behind me waa a rainbow bngbt as the brightest. I descended by ./..i . -..j-.-fl. • i 
the side of a torrent, and passed, or rather crawled (for I was forced the first, have been assisted in their enorts by much 
to descend on all fours), by many a naked waterfall, till fatigued and information from the abler scholars of the university. 
hungry (and with a finger almost broken, and which remaina swelled Their little sketches are condensed and clear, and if any- 
to the size of two fingers), I reached the na^w vde, and the single ^^ere inaccurate, give in all cases the references by which 
honse nestled in ash and sycamores. I entered to claim the universal , . • . j fT.L ■> 
hospitality of this country; but instead of the life and comfort usual their assertions may be tested. The arrangement of names 
in theae lonely houses, 1 saw dirt, and every appearance of misery—a in the text is chronological, but an alphabetical index of 
pale woman sitting by a peat fire. I asked her for bread and milk, names at the end supplies also the easier and quicker way 
and the wnt a small child to fetch it, but did rise herwlf. I eat reference. The use of the book would have been still 
very neartily of the black, sour bread, and drank a bowl of milk, and • 
ask^ her to permit me to pay her. “ Nay,” says she, “ we are not further facilitated had the names and dates included m each 
ao scant as that—you are right welcome; nut do you know any help page been indicated to the eye by headings in small type; 
for the rheumatics, for I have been so long ailing that I am almost for in a book of reference search should be made to the 
fain to die ? ” advi^ her to eat agreat deal of must^ having possihlB degree easy. 
seen m an advertiaement somethmg about easence of mustard curing i o .r j 
the most obstinate cases of rheumatism. But do write me, and 
tell me some cure for the rheumatism; it is in her shoulders, and Fellow Travellers; or the Experience of Life. By the 
the amall of her back chtefiy. I wish much to m off with somei Author of * Margaret; or Prejudice at Home.’ Three 
bottiea of at^ to the poor creature. I should walk the ten mUes aa Hurst and Blackett. 
ten yarda. With loye and honour, mt_ • i j i # . . . . , , * 

My dear Davy, yours, I There is a good deal of serious intention in the novels of 
S. T. CoLEKiDOB. this writer; they are very feminine in tone and well 

Presently Coleridge wants to know how he shall go to work ^rilten, although not uniformly well, nor are they uniformly 
to set up a chemical laboratory; wants to know what the ap- sustained. This novel of the Experience^ of Life is on 
paratus will cost; and whether Davy will be so good as to whole so well planned, and, as to its spirit, in such whole- 
superintend its making at Bristol. To a bracing letter from 8®“® ^h® temper of the day, that it will not be 
hit friend, C®lotidgo responds in a tone not without over with neglect by reasonable novel readers, who 

may live to enjoy future books of greater mark from the 

0, dear friend! blessed are the moments, and if not moments of 8®*^® li®ti<J- 
Kun^ity, yet as distant firom whatever it opposite to humility as hu¬ 
mility itself, when 1 am able to hope of myself as you have dared Checkmate, A Tale. Bentley, 
hope of and for me. Alas! they are neither many nor of quick re-' gtory volume, tersely written, with an Anglicised 

r'Tfeemrwr.tulhXriri." hi. d.„ghter .„<1 hi. neph.. f.r chief 
rssd somewhere, that in tho tropics! climates there are annuals as cnaructers. liie desiro of the count is that the daughter 
lofty and of as an ample girth as forest trees:—So by a very dim Lucy and the^ nephew should be married. The desire of 
likeneM I seem to myself to distinguuh Power from Strength-—and | Lucy’s friend‘Julia is, that since she is an heiress she 
to have only the former. But of thm I will speak again: for if it ^ ^ for Frank Rawson, her brother. Lucy’s 
no reality, if it be no more than a disease of my mind, it is yet deeply | o , _ ..lT 
rooted and of long standing, and requirea help from one who lovea me I cousin is a promising young good-for-nothing, but the other 
in the light of knowledge. j suitor is unsufferable. All players against her are check* 

There are some interesting letters in the volume written | mkled by the young lady s^ retirement to a nunnery at 

l»y the philosopher to Mrs Apreece, the clever, rich, and Bruges. The nephew then lives on the property in gloomy 

fashionable lady whom he loved and married; but with goodness. So, instead of a wedding between hero and 

whom he failed to obtain domestic comfort. His love was heroine, the book, which is a lively one, ends with the 

based, perluips, on his imagination. In one of the letters to vanishing of Lucy behind the grille of a Beguinage, and the 

her is a passage illustrating the continued strength of this devotion of himself by Ernest to good works and an “ almost 

element in his character. “ monastic seclusion.” 

You are now at Lowton. I have the power of dreaming and of 
picture-making as atrong as when I was fifteen. 1 call up the green BOOKS OF THE WEEK. 
woods and the gleams of sunshine darting through them, and the up- j i 
land meadows, where we took our long walk? I seem to hear, as The renewed activity of the publishers compels us either 
then, the delightful song of the nightingale interrupted by the more to describe briefly many books worthy of detailed notice or 
delightful sounds of your voice. You perhaps will laugh at this jq pggg them over altogether. But entirely to pass over 
^ionai7 *nd c^l it romwee; but without such feeling life interest would be to deny our readers infor* 
would be of little worth, and neither our affections nor objects of pur- iv j . / .u .u... 
suit would be permanent. It is the continuity and unbroken recol- mation due to them.^ Vve adopt, therefore, the other alter- 
lection of pleasurable feelings which constitute the strength and uative, and in so doing it is well to observe—obvious as the 
vitality of our bemg. They are to thought what melody is in music, fact may be—that the measure of our rescect for a book is 
T^ mind in a h^thystoto must always blend iu^^ not to be found in the length, but in the language of the 
old affections. Without this, its tones are like those of the A^jolian _. , . , ® t. i »’ 
harp, broken, wild, and uncertain, fickle aa the wind that produced comment. Under this head of Books of the Week 
them, beginning without order, ending without effect. works of the highest character which it was not possible or 

But that Sir Humphry’s marriage was not all unhappi- necessary to di^scuss at length have often been included. 

nesa this last letter of Lady Davy to her husband, now 
first published, shows— 

From Ladj/ Davy. 
I have received, my beloved Sir Humphry, the letter signed by 

your hand, with ita precious wish of tenderness, bearing date the 1st 
of March. I start to-morrow, haying been detained here by Drs 
S*biiigton and Claike, till to-day. I ■haB travel with all the expe- 

I Major North’s Journal of an English Officer in India {1) 
has been long reserved for separate discussion, but we now 
find that we must be content to say in a few words tbat*it 

(I) ‘Journal of an English OfiBcer in India.’ By Mrior North, 
60th Eifies, Deputy Judee-Advocate GeneraL and Aide-d^Camp to to-morrow, haying been detained here by Dra 60th Bifies, Deputy Judge-Advocate General, and Aide-i 

;e, till to-day. I ■haB travel with all the expe- General Havelock. In One volume. Hunt and Blackett. 

is a personal journal of the famous march of Havelock, and 
of the events by which it is occasioned, brief in form, manly 
in tone, and strong in interest. 

Colonel Bourchier’s Eight Months* Campaign against the 
Bengal Sepoy Army (2), also, is a work first issued some 
weeks ago, as mere reading less eflieotive than the Journal 
kept by Major North, but valuable for the information it 
gives about Cawupore and the siege of Delhi. It includes 
a map of Delhi, and a plan of the relief operations outside 
Lucknow. 

Mr J. L. Farley, late chief accountant of the Ottoman 
Bank in Beyrout, has written of men and things in and 
around Beyrout, Tteo Years in «9yna (3), a pleasant book 
with an unpleasant personal appendix. 

Mr Kinshan Cornwallis, who is but a clumsy writer, has 
seen life abroad, and happans to have seeh British Colum¬ 
bia (4). He writes, therefore, a talkative book about it, 
which its subject will commend to notice. 

Of the compiled guides to the new gold regions,, by far 
the best is that on British Columbia and Vancouver 
Island (b), by Mr W. G. Hazlitt, published with a map by 
Mr Routledge as one of his eighteenpenny volumes. It is 
a full digest of the history and nature of the place derived 
from all existing materials, very well written, and apart 
from special use, to the mere reader for amusement very 
interesting. 

There is a good deal of interesting matter in the English 
version of Prince Dolgorouky’s Handbook of the Principal 

I Families in Russia (6). 
Mr John Brown, keeper of the University Billiard Rooms 

at Cambridge, has hud in the conrse of life many a stroke 
that has sent him rolling up and down the world, has en¬ 
dured many vicissitudes, and fought patiently against adver¬ 
sity. At last he found himself the originator and possessor 

I of the most prosperous and best kept billiard rooms out of 
I London, as well as a town councillor in silk and fur, and 
could sit down at ease to collect Sixty Years* Gleanings (J) 
in the field of memory. He has been a drover, a soldier, a 
sailor, a strolling player, a shoemaker’s workman, and yet 
more. His is a life with a story in it, and as he does not, in 
writing, suppress bis individuality of character, the book may 
obtain popularity among a larger set of readers than the 
billiard players of the Cambridge University. 

Mr Samuel Phillips Day has brought together in one 
volume a great body of information ou the subject of Juve¬ 
nile Crime (B), and the book, as a mere compilation, is of 
value to the social student, but it is at the same time well 
written and well reasoned from the author’s point of view, 
which is, that Ignorance is the chief cause of the crimes of 
children, and Educiation the cure most to be trusted. Most 
people write upon such topics as these impressed especially 
with some one feature of their case, and Mr Day urges, 
assuredly, a consideration of no mean importance. 

Quicksands (9), by Anna Lisle, is a tale of ao ill marriage 
forced upon a girl from motives of self-interest, and allow^ 
by her true lover from motives of pride. The marriage is 
with a man doomed to insanity. The stoiy, after occasion¬ 
ing some painful interest, comes to a happy end. 

Eric (10) is the tale of the sacrifice of a schoolboy’s life ; 
a book that belongs to a new school of novels. Not long 
ago schoolboy days were dilated upon in the first chapters of 
novels from a sense that their details were always read with 
secret pleasure, though complete stories of school life were 
judged to be fit only for boys. The author of ‘Tom 
Brown’s School Days ’ has helped to turn the current of 
opinion. Here is a grave scholar writing a school story for 
the adult public, in the evident belief that the natural inte¬ 
rest felt in the old school bouse by the elders of the nation 
ought to be sustained and made fruitful of good to its boys. 
He is quite right, and he has written his book in a way 
that will not fail to keep this interest alive. 

Dives and Lazarus (^l\) is a little book with a bad title, 
containing heartfelt and eflective sketches of the sorrows of 
the poor. 

Doubts concerning the Battle of Bunker's Hill(\2) is an 

(2) ‘ Eight Months’ Campaira against the Bengal Sepoy Army 
during the Mutiny of 1857.’ By Colonel George Bourebier, C.B., 
Bengd Horse Artillery, late Commanding No. 17 Light Field Bat¬ 
tery. Smith, Elder, and Co. 

(3) * Two Years in Syria.’ By J. Lewis Farley. Saunders snd 
Otley. 

(4) ‘The New El Dorado: or British Columbis.’ By Kinshan 
Cornwallis, Author of ‘ Yarra Yarra,’ Ac. With a Map and Illostra- 
tion by the Author. Newby. 

(5) ‘ Britiah Columbia and Vancouver laland; compming a His- 
toricid Sketch of the British Settlements in the North-West Coast of 
America; and a Surv^ of the Physical Character, Capabilities, 
Climate, Top<^;rapby, Natural History, Geology, and Ethnology of 
that Renon.’ Compiled from Official and other Antbentio Sources. 
By WUliam Csrew Hazlitt, Author of s ‘ History of the Origin and 
Rise of tho Republic of Venice.’ With a Map. Routled^ and (^. 

(6) * A Handbook of the Principal Families in Russia.’ Origi¬ 
nally written in French by Prince Paul Dolgorouky. Tranalated 
into English, with Annotations, and an Introduction by F. Z. 
Ridgway. 

(7) ‘ Sixty Yeara’ Gleanings from Life’s Harvest.’ _ A Genuine 
Autobiography. By John Brown, Proprietor of the Univeraity Bil¬ 
liard Rooms, Cambridge. Print^ for the Author by J. Palmer, • 
Cambridge. London : Willis and Sotheran. 

(8) ‘ Juvenile Crime; ita Causes, Character, and Cure.’ By Samuel 
Phillips Day. Hope. 

(9) ‘ Quicksands.’ A Tale. By Anns Lisle. Author of' Self and 
Self-Sacrifice.’ Groombridm. 

(10) ‘ Eric, or Little by Little.’ A Tale of Rosljm School. By 
Frederic W. Farrar, Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. Edin¬ 
burgh : A. and C. Black. 

(11) ‘ Divea and Jjazarus; or the Adventurea of an Obscure Medi¬ 
cal Man in a Low Neighbourhood.’ Judd and Glass. 

(12) ‘ Doubts concerning the Battle of Bunkmr’s Hill.’ Addressed 
to tho Christian Public. By Charies Hudson. Boston and Cam¬ 
bridge : Munroe. 
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curat«, iuppliM with »utborit es I p 675.000f. Th« ■unreyort and appraisers of Macon had rained it ters of Commerce and Justice are not yet named, but it is possible 
Ibe word*, and altogether » moat excellent example of in- 760,000f. The estate is large, and the vineyards extensive, but that MM. von der Heydt and Simons may be permitted to 
talligent compreaaion. the house is small and inconvenient.^-The eminent barrister, Jules reoccupy the wsts from which they have recently been 

Mewra Kelly and Co. have added one more toward* the Favre, has arrived in Paris from a tour through Italy, and brings The rest of the present Ministers are to be dismissed as soon 
1 t oor'.ixi rtf <i:vor>»nripa • the Pntt- him the two daughters of hi* late client, Felix Orsini, who are as the arrangements for supplying their places are comnleted 

compleuon of their national eeriea of directonea, the ^ ^ th«,.—The Mat. of Man*al Bo«iu.f. health .ill The n.. Prim. Mtairtm-, whoTiiiociple, L lihenJ, I. thTSthalf 
Offici Dtrtctory of Westmoreland, Cumberiana, jyorinum permit him to take possession of his military command on the the young Queen of Portugal. He abdicated his petty sovereignty 
berland, and DurJiam(\A), which maintains the credit that i5th of November.-An immense number of couronmi or immor- a few year* ago in favour of the King of Prussia, the ©f the 
its predecessor* earned. so numerous as to amount to a political demonstration, were house oi Hohenzollem, and obtained by the King’s order the title of 

TUa. third -nd lust vnliim« of the new edition of pl^ced on Monday and Tuesday at the tomb of General Cavaignac, Highness with the prerogatives of a junior prince of the royal family 
The third and last volume of the new edition oi u israeu s Montmartre Cemetery.—It is announced that M. Havin, of of Prussia. He is a lieutenant-general in the Prussian service 

CunosUtes of Literature (15) appears in association wiin an , Biftcle,’ is a candidate for the vacant seat in the Corps Legislatif commandant of the Dusseldorf military division. 

.„d BUekelt h... b..u„ with S.™ Slich’. l^f.‘‘o’f 

Nature and Human Nature (^\Q) a series of cheap and ele- Saturday night, in child-bed. Kiprisli Pasha, who was formerly at the head of the department of 
cant reprints of popular works in their possession. SPAIN.—All the Progressist candidates, with the exception of naval affaire, is to be Minister without portfolio, and Mehemed Ali 
® ^ ^ M. Esoosura, have triumphed at the Madrid elections. From the Pasha is to be Capudan Pasha again. All Ghalib, son of Redschid 
... ' ' ■■ - provinces, the results, as far as known, give an immense majority to Pasha, and son-in-law of the Sultan, has b^n drowned in the 

Tv/\T>i:iTnxT A HTTi nriT niMT A T government. The Madrid journals of the 29th ult state that the Bosphorus. He was on board a small vessel, which was dashed to 
jOrVliilvirJN CyUljUJMAJLi JMliWo. prosecutions of the press continued. The * Parlamento,'organ of the pieces by collision with a steamer. The following extract of a com- 

.— Narvaez party, had been ordered for prosecution by the crown mercial letter, dated the 22nd, from Constantinople, describes an un- 
lawyers, M, Nocedal, the ex-Minister,had entered an action against pleasant incident which resulted in the temporary arrest of Sir H. 

FRANCK. the editor of the * Clamor Publico,* for having made some ironical Bulwer, the British Ambassador:—“ This afternoon Lord Stratford 
The “ Free” Athicah Immioraictb.—The ‘Payi’ denies that it observations on his private life. The ‘F,spana,’ for the third time, de Rcdcliffe leaves in the Caradoc for the Dardanelles, when he will 

is the intention of the F.mperor’s government to forbid French vessels had been condemned to a heavy fine (10,000 reals), and it was about embark on board the Curo<;oa and continue his voyage. He would 
from proceeding any longer to the coast of Africa to engage negroes to bo tried again for another offence. Its number of the 29th had have left yesterday, but the day before yesterday while Sir H. Bulwer 
for the French colonies. “The operations of the immigration,” it besides been seized. The ‘ Peninsular Correspondence ’ says;—“The was passing the streets at Pera on horseback, preceded by his groom, 
says, “ are thoroughly straightforward and correct. They have ministerial journals complain bitterly of a coalition formed in the being a holyday for the Turks (the nativity of Mohamed), some of 
noting whatever to do with the slave trade; and if. in practice, elections by the extreme parties, and the ‘ Clamor'Publico,’ the organ the Sultana’s levy driving in their carriages, and as usual surrounded 
there sometime* take place irtegularitie* which it is easy to remove, of the moderate Progresistas, reminds the nation that it was a coali- by eunuchs, the horse of the groom touched one of their horses, and 
that circumstance does not destroy the principle on which they are tio" of the extreme Progresistas with the Moderados in 1843 which the rider struck him with hi* whip. The groom used his whip also, 
baaed. We believe that the only reform in contemplation at present Ipd to the expulsion of Marshal Espartcro, and to the disastrous When they were thus fighting Sir H. Bulwer endeavoured to separate 

FRANCK. 

has not the inconveniences mentioned by the English journal, but manoeuvres, and the government majority will be efficient for con- the station at Pera, where they found out that he was the Ambasea- 
that it constitutes a positive progress, when looked at from the point stitutional government.” dor, and thus the departure o'f Lord Stratford was postponed.” A 
of view of humanity. It results, in fact, from the last reports of PORTUGAL.—Official Statement kespbcting the Surrender <^spatch of the ^th ult. ste^ that the Curoc^oa, onboard 

trade, they did not find means of employing them in immigration.” tjjg p'reneh barque Charles et Georges, because it was found anchored the^asha s troops, which reached that place in great number*. 
News ha* been received in Paris of the seizure of another Frenchthe island of Quitangonia, in the Bay of Conducia, a port inter- than a thousand Chnshan refugees are in the Austrian territory. 
African-emigrant ship, the Alfred, by the Portuguese, on the east- dieted to foreign commerce, and for having on board 110 negroes, who Bel^de, M. Fonblanque. has found it n^ssary to 
coast of Africa. In this case, however, it appears that the ship was declared they had been forcibly shipped, independent of the vessel resections at Vienna as to the impending revolutwn in his 
subsequently released. Th# captain and a large part of the crew of having on board effects which, according to the list attached to the ^strict, Servia ^jng on the eve of convulsion. From Vienna he 
a third French ship, named the Anna, which was wrecked on the decree of the 10th of December, 1836, are considered indicative of the gone to Inesteto embark for Const^tinople with the same 
same coast, have been murdered by the immigrants who rose upon luit-jt traffic in slaves. The crown lawyer or advocate at Mozambique and returns to his post by the Lower Danube. 

.. _ united STAraS-The CanMl. h« brought .dvice. to the 

will be entirely at the mercy of the government, as long as it lasis. (loo/.), and condemning the vessel and specie, but aosoivine tne crew. ♦ho .onto 
The victim of a press conviction falls within what are called “the The crown advocate and the captain both appealed to the Court of to tbe^New York Herald,’ a st^ment-of i'hich^eought 

eUh7rV^^^^^^^^^ FrSL'or translWcd to A^ria^It Lisbon againri the ssid sentence The French ^^ed, to have known something at home-to the effect toa^ 
anv time after the evniration of bta aeotenfe and without^forther capture and the ®g *7 it is the intention of the British Government to lay a cable between 
amy time after the expiration of his sentence, and without further the judgments of the Portuguese tribunals, under the ptext that the inland and Newfoundland. Arrangements wiU soon be made with 

Kn.. Fr.rrax«-mw _Air.baonani„a„ftH.l.woo„r.,ontVd^„a.. the view of establishing communin between those two point. 

captain in two years oi nard labour, witn toe nne oi ouu mitreis 
(100/.), and conuemning the vessel and specie, but absolving the crew. 

m'*' bvIheOureniur of tbo of Bduniou do- ——Tveul oTlSrir Wugii^ibirtow.^.b^gTi': 
day, after the long vacation, M. Chaix d Eat Ange, the Procureur-Oe- manded the delivery of the vessel and release of the captain. The . Wa.hfnWnn 

Government did not consider it wuld interfere in a matter I Jorresnondent of the ‘ BaltimoreL^lican ’^vst J“Thi. k b?far neral, astonished his audience bj telling them, in the course of a glowing Portuirueae Goyemmeot did not 
- * - aL _ 131  _At. _ A aI_ _ i __ J _t A _ _ * ^ « - .. • 

pAnegyrienpon the Emperor, that the'judges ought, above all things,'^hiclTwas before the tribunals, whose independence it could not thrimM^foraidaWe^n^aJ ex^i^**ever^tfW out bv'^is^re^ 
never to fomt that thev rendered luatiee in hie name, end tbat Ihev a_i. law nf lEo Hfata • and tho ... W® na al expeuiucm ever ntteu out by tDlS govern 

htottothejudgeawhoaretotryMontalemb^* , . „ , ' *nd transmitted the documents which explained the i^air, the 
SHocRiiro Airexi^ A rep^ from the Pref^ of the Vaucluse | Qoyemment, by despatches of the 2nd and 6th ult., directed its received hv the * New York Herald ’ give favourable accounts of t^e 

WM received a few days smee by th. Mmister of War, containing the 1 Minister nt i^aris to propose to the Imperial Government the decision 1 j PhumlrAo Pmolr on^Fnrf Rf Vran Thn vnllnv 

hfnihac nf tK> a«n.rai waa oni.ad wUE a «♦ nf ... ..JL.. 1 *“”7. • 1 i ai 10 vuuic.wu i c ■* u w afflicted citics. Piccolomim WBS anuounced to appear at the Acadcmy 

J’’"'*'“‘S’l b.XLi'iZthefo1^°°n™rVMiS'^dMir.mon. Tbe oonEict 

next shot wound^ a villager. The General, who was paying a visit towing basis :—‘ Delivery of the captured vessel, release of the captain ,. ^ 
to the Mayor of Carpentras, to a neighbouring bouse, was alarmed at ^ twenty-four hours after the departure of the French ships of war from ^ 

M “"I'll ®®a ^*‘® the Tagus; mediation of the King of Holland, to fix the indemnity SOUTH AMERICA.—State of the Republics.—The Pacific 
i P"^^®* Francc repelling all idea of mediation upon nj^ils, received by the Atrato, with dates from Chagres of the 9th 

from the explosion of one of the bamls and ftll. The (Sendarmes the question of right Count Walewski added that, upon the non- ©It, bring news of interest. Bolivia continues in adisturbed state, 
rini nnniac was disarmed, and has been acceptance of this basis, the Minister of France should carry out the attempt was made at La Pax to assassinate the President, from 
since lodged in a lunatic asylum. Dr Velpeau, who was sent for by instructions he had received. These instructions would, according to ^hich he was miraculously saved. General Prudenoio and Birbuet., 

thoAr Slw hk wrivri thrSene^ moSS P^n^l R (Marquis de I^uU) a* a last resource, result m h« Excellency’s their plan, the Revolutionkts, knowing that the President was in the 
WM a dJoutv to Stimrof Wk f retiring, with all the diplomatic and consular corps in Portugal, thus palace, presented themselves in the square in front of it, giving the 
w of flfty-Vve H^wife is th^^^^ W® interrupting diplomatic and commercial relations between the two Jlarm, and proclaiming Gen. Belzu, who at present resides in Europe. 

J histo.;* ree The Preside^ accompanied by Gen._ Prudencio and thk 8r Birbuet, 

■' imaxingtnaingubH.cT-.., uc.tcTcuuio uc iwuuiyvoaiwuinewwaiaB headed the insurgents was killed by a pistol shot. Fern is again 
Miscellaneous Facts.—The Emperor and Empress left Park on i the country the grave responsibility of ceding to the peremptory ex- threatened with war on her borders, and internal revolutions ; she ha* 

Monday for Compiigne, where the Court will remain until the end of Rotions of France, by diiwtmg toe release of Captain Rouxel, and the already sent two vessel* of war to Ecuador with commissioners, to 
the month. The invitations to Compieghe are much more numerous delivery of the captured vessel to whomever the French Minister get satisfaction on behalf of her Minkter to the latter Republic, whose 
toan WM generally snUcipated. They include upward* of twenty might designate. A* re^rds the mediation indicated by the Imperial withdrawal from hk post was some time ago announced. There k 
English people, among whom are Ixord and Lady Palmerston, Ixird Government for fixing the sum demanded, imder the title of indemni- prospect of a war between the two countries, 
and Lady ClaraiHon, toe Marquis of Hertford, Lo^ and Lady Craven sation, the Government considered that mediation not having been j r- 
and Lord Alfred Paget. It is announced that a Council of Ministers accepted by France, upon the question of right, the only one affecting THE WEST INDIES.—Advices from Jamaica are to the 12th 
will b* held there once a week.-It k authoritatively stated that tk® honour and dignity of the country, Portugal could not accept it ult. The Governor had ksued hk proclamation, summoning the 
Napoleon III k taking steps to carry into execution a favourate plan upon the pecuniary question, and tbeir^ore left France to proceed in Legislature to meet and proceed to business on the 9to inst. The 
of Napoleon I, for laying up stores of corn, after the manner of the that respect as it may judge convenient, declaring that it would cede second or third week to October k the customary time, and the late 
__ to the resolution France may adopt, for the same reasons which had period fixed on the present occasion k opposed to the general impres- 

-IT - obliged it to cede to the other exactions. In thk conformity a note sion, that the Legislative programme will be a veiy crowded one. 
(13) A New Classical Lexicon of BiM^phy, Mythology, and was, on the 8rd inst., sent by the Minister of Foreign Affairs (Lould) The journals have suggested a variety of topics requiring attentton, 
cojpEpby, inciudi^ toe Pronunciation of Proper Names, supported to the representative of the Imperial Government at thk Court. All among which the subjects of the judicial bench, the l»r, medical 
^ Numerous Classical Citations in Illustration of the document* relating to thk matter will be laid before Parliament destitution, and sanitary arrangements have assumed a prominent 

e . By Thomis Swinburne Carr, M.A., King’s College, Lon- at the approaching opening of the Lcgklature.” All the Lisbon part. The ‘ Morning Journal’ states that the bar k constituted of 
QOn : OllUlmlB. MftnhBil. Anil nn. joUTIlftls imnn f>iia -ii_;a. j_;_a:_r_a1__i_ *__aV... aesnA Aifirn- ^iaa*»*^***x5b***^ ’ xrr joumali Lave written this subject, and all unite in designating four gentlemen only, including the Attorney*General and the Advo- 

ost Umce Directory of Westmoreland, Cumberland, Nor- the proceedings of the French as a gross act of violence, and all are cate-General; and toe opinion of the pres* is that the Legkiature 
u^Deri^, and Durham.’ With Maps engraved expressly for the equally unanimous to considering that the blow is more immedktely will have to amend the Act establkhing the present judicial system, 

/. rw ^.® time of publication. Kelly and Co, aimed at England, and that the g[reater humiliation lies at her door, and so increase the emoluments attached to the offices as to induce 
tii» FV Literature.’ ^ By laaao Disraeli. A new Edi- Everywhere one k met with toe same tale, and a great matter for young barristers from England to take up their residence in Jamaica. 
B Memotf and Notes, by bis Son, the Right Hon. tronder k why the Britkh ships were sent here in such a hurry, if The great paucity of medical men in the country was also strongly 
vrfumM \'«i ITT* D y a® Majesty’* Exchequer. In Three only to be idle spectators of the lawlese doings of France. 'TheCIharles complained of. A series of well-concocted forgeries upon the St 

riB*! ‘ .in j “d Co et Georges was towed out on toe 26to ult. the French war steamer James’s Savings-bank, by toe secretary, not altogether dissimilar in 
the Ciockin»k”»^ ITtohor of‘Sam Slick, Coligny, after having been formally delivered over by the proper their features to the Redpath frauds, had been under investigation 

^ Blackett’s Standard Library). Hurst I Portugueoe authoritire. The Auaterlitz and the Donauwerth left for I for aeverid days. As far as was ascertained, the amount embezzled 
* France at the muo® time exceeded 800/. From Barbodoo* the general newa ia without interest. 

Directory of Westmoreland, Cumberland, Nor- the 
mala Lave written this subject, and all unite in designating four gentlemen only, including the Attorney-General and t 
proceedings of the French as a gross set of violence, and all are cate-General; and toe opinion of the pres* is that the L« 
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tMEXAMINEH, NOVEMBER 6, i8S8 
with na or Portofal wkioh allowa onr ermmn to atop TMsek under 
the French flag. They eny they wUl carry out th^ own mdioe. 
Upon this lUte of thing* they inetitute the ** emigration free 
negroes," and plaee * delegate on board then emigration diipe. This 
mo^ of proce^ing at once plaeea them writhin the pale of gorem* 
ment ▼eanls like men of irar, and the presence of the delegate 
forbida the ofBoer from the cruiaer who bo^a them from adopting 
any aetire meatarm, which he aaight otherwiae do ^although at hia 
own risk) if the priae were a prirate rcaael. The duegate identifies 

I the French Teasel and its acta, whether for good or for eril, with the 
French gorernmeni. Thua it would appear that in the case of the 
Charle*-et*Qeorgea, the Portuguese cruiser, on finding the Frenoh 
delegate on her deck, should hare repmted her proce^ngs to her 
MTemment, whose duty it would hare been to remonstrate by 
diplomatic means. They could not confiscate a ship belonging to 

[ another state in a summary manner. Moi^ly speaking, we cannot 
[ defrnd the acts of the French emigrant ship, though we think that 
I France may hare the law on her side; politically, we repeat that a 
' greater error could not be committed than for her to be the first to 
refuse to adhere to the principles laid do^ in the protocol, which 

‘ was almost ths only item in the Convention of Paris of which she 
and her coadjutors in that work might well be proud. 

to approach m near the eity as possible, Lord Elgin seemed deter* 
mined not to lose an opportunity of establishing a precadent likaly to 
be so important in onr friture interoonrae with Japan; and, to tha 
astonishment of both Russians and Japanese, the British ships deli¬ 
berately passed the aacred limit without communicating with the 
shore, aad a fow minutes after were cautiously feeling their way 
round a long spit of land which runs far out into the bay, and oflbra 
some danger to the navintor. An instinct for deep water must have 
^ided the ships along toe channel, which was afterwards found to 
be sufficiently narrow and tortuous, but at last all doubts as to the 
feasibility of the enterprise were removed by the appearance, of 
several large, square-rigged Japanese vessels at anchor, the draught 
of water of which was a guarantee for our own. Behind these rose 
gradually out of the waters of the bav, a line of isolated forts, which 
marked the defanoes of Jeddo; while an extensive suburb, running 
along the western shore, formed a continuous street as far as toe eye 
could reach. The ships ultimately anchored in three fathoms of 
water, about a mile and a half from this suburb, and the same dis¬ 
tance from the fine island forts above*mcntioned, which ore situated on 
a sandbank, the intervening channels Iteing always covered with 
water. About a mile beyond these forts, and parallel to them, ky 
toe main body of the eity; the wooded height, on which is situated 
the Castle of the Tycoon, forming a conspicuous object. The ar¬ 
rival of the British squadron in waters which the Japanese had 
sedulously represented as being too shallow to admit of the ap* 
Broach of large ships filled them with dismay and astonishment; 
boats followed each other, with officials of ascending degrees of rank, 
to beg them to return to Kanagswa; and finally urgent r^resenta- 
tiocs were made to the Ambassador on the subject. The pleas 
generally put forward were amusing and cbaractcristio;—first, it was 
said the anchorage was dangerous, but the presence of their own 
squadron was referred to as an evidence to the contrary; then that 
it would be impossible to procure and send off supplies, but it was 
protested that if necessary we could do with out these, ^'be merit 
and oomforts of Eanawaga were expatiated on in vain; the paras 
mount duty was the delivery of the yacht at Jeddo, and to dclive- 
tbe yacht there it was necessary to remain at the present anchorage. 
Xo sooner was this settled than the Japanese, in their usual way, 
became perfectly reconciled to the arrangement, sent off supplies with 
great willingness, and began to prepare a residence on shore for Lord 

deoiaivfi oaaapai^ had not commenced—but every arrangement for 
opening it wa* in a forward state of preparatian, and Lord Clyde, who 
bolds in his hands all the threads of the great combination, bad 
already left Allahabad for Cawnpore, on his way to Lueknow. Mean¬ 
while the open country is still exposed to the ravages of the lawless 
bands of retainers who gather round the feudal stronaholds of the 
insurgent chiefs, and nothing but the immediate vicinity of Britiah 
outpostf protects the peasantry from the marauding atrocities of those 
disbanded and de^rate mercenaries who from all the disaffected Suartei* of India nave yioured tumultuously into the province where 

liis gteat Kod terrible insurrection had its birth, and will find its 
grave. Numerous gallant and datoing enoounten have taken place 
over the face of the country. In these affairs, the Britiah, full of 
confidence and flushed with victory, have been uniformly and bril¬ 
liantly successful; hut the interest once attached to such isolated 
feats of arms ia rapidly merging in that of the great atruggle which 
in idl probability haa ere now commenced. The intelligence from 
Central India is more exciting. Tantia Topee, defeated by General 
Mitchell at Beora on the 15tH of September, eontrived, aa the la^t 
mail informed us, to elude puraui^carrying with him several of hia 
guns and almost all bis treasure. The s^culations as to his intended 
line of retreat were speedily set at rest. He fled from the scene of bis 
defeat towards the north-east in the general direction of Jhansi, but 
avoiding the main lines of communication. The line of retreat thus 
adopted led him through one of the most unsettled and turbulent 
districts of Central India—a re^on full of the traditions of Mahrstta 
supremacy, and notorious even in peaceful times for predatory hordes 
of freebooters. In this district there are several towns, once im¬ 
portant and wealthy, hut now greatly decayed. Sironjh, or Seronge 
as toe telegram spells it, is one of these towns, Chandaree is another. 
On toe 30tb of September, a fortnight after the last defeat of Tantia 

LORD ELGIN’S VISIT TO JAPAN. 

Pew subjects of gp^atcr interest than toe recent enterprising visit of 

Lord Elgin to the city of Jeddo have been brought before the atten¬ 

tion of the public, and we offer no apology Uierefore for the length of 

toe extracts which we have taken from the oorrespondenoe of the 

* Times,’ detailing the proceedings by which our Ambassador secured 

the commercial advantages briefly set forth in the outline of the 

treaty with Japan which was published last week. As a preliminary 

to the narrative, we may state that the ostensible object of Lord 

Elgin’s visit was to present to the Japanese Emperor a steam yacht, 
as an acknowledgment of the treaty, conceded in 1854, to the exer- 
tiona of Admiral Sir J. Stirling. For this purpose Lord Elgin loft 
Shanghai on the 3rd of August with two steamers of war and a gun¬ 
boat as a guard, and his little toy steamer, the name of which was 
now judiciously changed from the Emperor to the Dragon, as a bribe, 
or peace-offering. He reached Nagasaki on the 3rd of August, and 
found no one there but some Japanese underlings and some Dntch 
officitls, who naturally gave him small hopes. Thence he went, in a 
tremendous gale, to the wretched harbour of Simoda, where the Ame¬ 
ricans are in power, and at this place he for the first time discovered 
the workings of the echoes of his own doings on the Peiho. It seems 
that aa soon as the Tien-sin Treaty was arranged the American Com¬ 
modore rushed off to Japan to take advantage of the consternation cer¬ 
tain to be created by the flrat news of recent events in the Peiho. He 
found at Simoda the American Consul-General just returned from Jeddo, 
whither he had been on a six months’ mission, vainly importuning 
for some commercial privileges. The Commodore immediately took 
him on hoard his ponderoiu steamer the Powhattan, ■nd steered right 
away for Eanagawa, a station well known to toe American men-of- 
war since Commodore Perry’s time, about fifteen miles below the 
capital city of Jeddo. Terrible stories and frightful anticipations 
had for sometime possessed the minds of the Japanese. Japan, like 
other countries of ancient institutions, has its conservative and pro¬ 
gressive parties. The Prince of Boringo had stood stoutly for the 
ancient Japanese constitution and no foreign competition. But when 
the American ship of war appeared, and when the American version 
of the warlike operations in China circulated, a strong feeling gained 
ground in favour of the progressive party. Prince Boringo retired, 
and Prince Bitsu took hie place. Under the new Administration Mr 
Harris, the Consul General, was admitted to an interview with the 
Emperor; ports were opened, and commercial tariffs agreed upon 
pretty much as is set forth in the statement given in the ‘ North 
China Herald.’ When Lord Elgin arrived at Simoda he found Mr 
Harris in high spirits at havin|; completed this Tresty, and the pre¬ 
cedent gave him an opportunity whereof he sadly stood in need. 
Lord Elgin departed at onoe for the anchorage of Kanagawa, below 
the capital, where he found the American, and also the Russian war 
steamers. Beyond this anchorage were rocks and whirlpools and 
perils innumerable, all faithfully deposed to by Japanese pilots. Captain 
Sherard Osborn, confident in hia own seamanship, believed in none of 
these things. Steaming over the anchorage, he held on up the bay 
of Jeddo. and, stimulated by the sight of Jeddo city, which slowlj 
unrolled itself in the north -west angle of the gulf, he pursued his 

FOREIGN GLEANINGS. 

The statue of Charles Albert, executed by order of the municipality 
of Turin, was inangurated under the portico of toe Town-house, on 
the 31at ult. 

A Vienna letter states that considerable alarm baa been caused in 
the commercial world by the discovery that notes of the Bank of 
Vienna for 100 florins each have been reproduced by means of pho- 
to^pby, with sneh exactness that it was very difficult to detect the 
falM from the true. 

Letters from Rome state that the Pope has resolved to modify 
the existing regulations relative to the toptism of Jewish children.’’ 

A hospital for lepers has been opened at San Remo, in Piedmont. 
Leprosy, it seems, although almost unknown now in other parts of 
Europe, is still sufficiently frequent in Piedmont to render a special 
establishment for its treatment desirable. 

The railroad friim Alexandria to Suei is expected to be oompleted 
by the 1st of December, when all the difficultiee and of 
"crossing the Desert ’’ will be avoided, end the route to Indie, China, 
and Australia rendered as complete aad comfortable as travelling by 
sea and land can be made. 

The Servian students who interfered in defence of Mr Fonblanque, 
when he was attacked at Belmde by toe Turkish soldier, have re¬ 
vived two gold medals from tlie Britiah Government. 

FRENCH DISPUTE WITH PORTUGAL. 

(From the * Morning Herald.’) 

We have reason to know that no application was made by Portugal 
to oar government for protection. Portngal, to her credit, adopted 
toe only mode of action which was woitoy of an independent and 
civilised state. When the discussion with France assumed an angry 
complexion the Portuguese government, mindful of the value of the 
protocol of April 14, 1856, applied to the British government for 
toeir good offices with France, and the request was immediately met 
in a spirit friendly to both nt^nns, and in unison with that which 
inspir^ Lord Clarendon’s beneficent proposition. 'The British 
government pressed upon France the wisdom and justice of mediation, 
but we regret to say toat the French Ministers declined to adopt that 
course, on the plea that it was a point of honour which could not 
admit of the interference of a third party. It was open to the British 
Minister to follow another course—^namely, to send the Channel fleet * 
to Lisbon, and to declare that Portngal should not be compelled to 
watore the French vessel, whether its detention were right or wrong; 
and then, if the Donauverth and Ansterlitz made any resistance, to 
reduce them to match-wood. We cannot say whether our contem¬ 
porary (the ‘Times’) would have approv^ of such "spirited 
conduot,” but this we know, that the Portuguese would have prayed 
to all toeir saints to preserve them from their friends—that our 
pailiament would have been now sitting to consider the estimates for 
* with France, and whether the peaceful Bright would not suit 

No sooner was It decided that the presentation of the yacht should 
take place at Jeddo than the Furious, Retribution, Lee, and Enaperor 
started for Simoda. Heavy gales obliged all four ships to run in for 
shelter at the bay of Nagami, and it was not until the morning of 
the 10th that they sighted the lofty volcanic mountain of Fusiyama. 
Towering like Etna to a perfect cone, with an eleration of shout 
11,000 feet above the level of toe sea, it was first risible at a distance 
of upwards of 100 miles, its beautiful outline defined sharp and clear, 
with the first gray tints of morning. This celebrated mountain, so 
dear to the Japanese, has been created by him into a household g^. 
Fusivama is painted at the bottom of the delicate china cup from 
whicii he sips hie tea; it is represented on the lacquer bowl from 
which he oats his rice. He fans himself with Fusiyama—he bands 
things to you on Fusiyama. It is on the back of his looking-glas^ 
it is embroidered on tlie skirts of bis garments, and is the background 
of every Japanese work of art or imagination. Simoda is a 
but dangerous harbour. Its apparently sheltered nooks and secluded 
coves woo you into their embraces, and when the south wind blows 
fiercely, you are dashed to atoms on their ribs of iron. Simoda u 
about eighty milea frxim the eity of Jeddo, situate at the extreme 
point of the promontory which fornu one side of the capacious bay, 

tca-bouse is a national cbaracteristio of Japan. The traveller, 
wearied with the noonday heat, need never be at a loss to find rest 
and refreshment; stretched upon the softest and cleanest of matting, 
imbibing the most delicately-navoure<l tea, inhaling through a short 
pipe the fragrant tobacco of Japan, be resigns himself to the ministra¬ 
tions of a bevy of fair damsels, who glide rapidly and noiselessly about. 

this sober-minded nation as Foreign Minister better than the 
pugnacious Malmesbury. We have never coneealed our opinion of 
the moral and political 'tendencies of the system introduced by France 
fot negro emigration. Lord Malmesbnrv and his predecessor at the 
Forein office have denounced it both diplomatically and in parliament 
until they have run the risk of serious differences with the French 
government. The various organs of the press (including our con- 
teoiporarv) have all pointed out the dangers to which peace is exposed 
hr what 13, in fact, a slave trade in a modified form ; hut the public 
toeniselvet are not cognisant of all the difficulties of the question. 

‘ Times,’ in its leading article of Saturday, says, "We had always 
thought that a slaver was like a pirate—fair prise wherever she could 
^ »nght.’’ It it juat the reverse. By " the laws of man ’’—that is, 
by intmnational law—the sfors tnuk is a hfal trmd$, and no ship of 
one nation has a right to touch a vessel of another nation, were she i 
an avow^ slaver ^ of negroes, imfrw a treaty existed between 
them giving a mutual right of aearob. This is at the bottom of the 
whole east. The Freneh goverainent declare that they have no treaty 

point of the promontory which forms one sid< 
or rsiher gulf, at the head of which the cap..«. — r- - - , 
hay the squadron proceeded, with a fair wind, on the morning f 
12to, and passing through the Straits of Uraga, the left shore of 
is feathered with rich verdure, and indented with little bays, reached 
a point opposite the Port of Kanagawa, beyond which no foreign 
ships had ever ventured, and where tne Russian squadron could vieo 
be discerned at anchor. Captain Osborn, however, professing bu 
readiness to explore the unknown waters at the head oi the bay, and 

the capital of an empire about wnicb tne information at borne la so 
very scanty, snd which presents probably a greater variety of inter¬ 
esting and curious matter to the stranger than any other part of tht 

V 
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irorld. Saffloe it to be recorded m out genenJ imprejwon in Ut^tion 
iti dimete, ite fertility, »nd ita pictui^ue beeu^, JepM ia not I miliUm 
equalled by any country on the face of the globe; while, « to 
moniae wi»h ita aurpaaaing natural endowmenta, it u peopled by a 
race whoat qualitiea are of the moat amiable and winning deacnption, 
and whoae material proaperity haa been ao equaliaed aa to inaure 
happineai and contentment to all cl 

STATE AND CHURCH. 

Thb Coc»t.—At Windaor Caatle yeaterday, her Maieaty 
audience to the Ri^t Hon. Sir £. B. Lytton and the Eight Hon. 
W. R Oladatone. ^e following gentlemen were preaentM to her 
Maieaty by Sir E. B. Lytton, Secretay of State for the Coloniea: 
Mr Boaa, Preaident of the Executire Cfouncil of Canada; Mr Galt, 
Inapector-General of Canada; Mr Cartier, A^mey-General for 
Lower Canada. After the preaentationa, Mr Smith, Mayor of Mel 
bourne, had an audience of her Majeaty, to which he was introduced 
by Sir E. B. Lytton. 

Cabin IT Council.—The first Cabinet Council since the recess waa 
held on Wednesday, at the official residence of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in Downing street. 

Mission or Mn Gladstonb to thb Ionian Islbs.—Mr Glad¬ 
stone haa accepted the office of Lord High Commissioner Extraordi¬ 
nary to the loninn Islands, and proceeds immediately on his mis¬ 
sion. Our readers are aware that the great body of the loniana 
are of the Greek Church and speak the Greek langua^, and that 
since the Protectorate has been established, and Miticularlv of late 
years, they hare erinoed a constant antipathy to British rule. Her 
Majesty’s Goremment, wishing to obtain the most accurate informa¬ 
tion respecting the causes whi^ hare led to the political disorgani¬ 
sation of the dependency, hare determined to entrust the inrestigation 
of the grieTances of our Ionian fellow-subjects to a special commis¬ 
sioner, whose information will be acquired by personal obaerration. 
According to the ‘ Lirerpool Post,’ which professes to be able to 
gire some information respecting Mr Gladstone’s mission, the right 
non. gentleman does not identify himself with the present Govern¬ 
ment, will receive no reward for his services, and.will return to 
London by the tiflae the Parliamentary sessions begin. Mr Arthur 
Gordon, third aon of Lord Aberdeen, accompanies Mr Gladstone 
as Secretary in his mission to Corfu. Mr Gordon was for Mme 
time prieis writer at the Forei^ Office, and also acted as Private 
Seoreta^ to his father while Prime Minister. 

SiK Jam£8 Graham on Statb Churches.—The * Scottish Press ’ 
supplies some information as to church disputes in Scotland. It ap- 
peara that Lord Aberdeen’s Act, framed to give contentment to the 
“ Christian people ” belonging to the Church of Scotland, and to heal 
the achism which the disruption of 1843 left, haa proved a total fail¬ 
ure, inasmuch as the people find themselves unable, under its work¬ 
ing, to shut out an unacceptable presentee, the denial of which right 
it was that led to the disruption. Great dissatisfaction prevails, and 
another schism is imminent; but before the laity should leave the 
communion bodily, it was deemed advisable to sound Lord Abeifieen 
and Sir J. Graham, the authors of the act, to see whether so calamitous 
an issue could be averted. The Earl expressed his concurrence in what 
the deputation wished done, namely, instead of nving the congre¬ 
gation an impracticable veto, to legalise their '‘cali,” but Sir James 
they found of a very different mind. He told them, says the ‘ Scot¬ 
tish Press,* that he had acted for the best in these bygone proceed¬ 
ings, but public opinion had passed into a new phase, and whereas 
varioiu modes had formerly been adopted to bolster up the national 
church, he was fully persuaded that the days of church establish¬ 
ments were numbered, and that henceforth men would not be satis¬ 
fied unless religion were left to the voluntary support of Christians. 
For his part, he would have no hand in buttressing any state church. 

Church Rates.—The clergy of the Archdeaconry of Ely held a 
meeting last week on church rates. Resolutions were adopted to the 
effect that wherever a national church existed it waa the duty of the 
nation to maintain churches for the celebration of divine worship ac¬ 
cording to the rites of the Established Church, for the benefit of the 
poor as well as the rich; and that from the first establishment of 
Christianity in England, provision had been made for such mainte¬ 
nance by means of a rate on property; that the abolition of church 
rates without an equivalent wo^d m contrary to the principles of 
equity and justice and subversive of the implied contract between 
Church and State; but that, for the sake of peace, the members of the 
Church should be willing to concede that toe application of church 
rates should in future be confined to toe maintenance of toe fabrics, 
their internal fittings, and the fences of churchyards—provided means 
be ademted by the legislature for enforcing the payment of a certain 
annual rate on property sufficient to meet the requirements for such 
purposes. A committee was appointed to draw up petitions in ac¬ 
cordance with these views, and a subscription was made to defray the 
incidental expenses. 

Ix)RD Redesdale on ENDOWMENTS.—Tho Opinion of toe High 
Church and Tory Lord Redesdale, the Lords’ Chairman of Commit¬ 
tees and Deputy Speaker, and one of the most practicid and hard¬ 
working memben of their lordships’ house, deserves notice. It was 
expressed at a late meeting of the Bristol Diocesan Society: “ He 
knew that many of the interests of the church had been neglected— 
indeed they were hardly understood—by the laity. And he was 
aftaid that suuh a state of things had arisen from what was in a great 
degree the strength of the church, namely, the fact that it was an 
endowed church. In consequence of the endowment so many mem¬ 
bers of the church had their own wants provided for, without doing 
anything for themselves, that they were wholly forgetful of the wants 
of others. He believed there was not a single person whom he was 
then addressing who did not find it perfecUy easy to obtain a place 
in his church, but unhappily, finding their own comfort attended to, 
they attended church themselves, but went home without any reflec¬ 
tion whatever as to the numbers who were deprived of the privileges 
which they themselves possessed.” 

EuBcnoN Intelligence—ManchetUr.—Lord Stanley having de¬ 
clined to come forward in the Conservative interest, and Mr T. Fair- 
baim having withdrawn from the contest which he had proposed, 
Mr Baxley u in uninterrupted possession of the field. 

(©bittiaru. 
Major-General Sir William Reid, E.C.B., died on Sunday, at 

Gloucester terrace, Hyde park. He was the eldest son of a clergy¬ 
man of the Scotch Churen at Einglaasie, Fifeshirs, where he was 
bom in 1791. He was brought up at the Woolwich Academy for 
the corps^ of Engineers, entered toe army in 1809, and was en¬ 
gaged during the last four years of the war in the Peninsula. At 
the ooncliuion of the peace he served on tho coast of America until 
the termination of the war there, and rejoined the Duke of Welling¬ 
ton again in Belgium in 1816. In 1816 he served in the ex¬ 
pedition against Algiers; was adjutant of the corps of Sappers 
for some years after the peace; in 1838 was appointed to the 
^vemorship of the Bermudas; and in 1846 to that of Windward 
West India Islands. In 1848 he returned to England, and in 1849. 
was appointed Commanding Engineer at Woolwich, and directed tho 
^gineer (^cers and Sappers and Miners at the Great Exhibition 
V resign^ion of Mr R. Stephenson, Colonel Reid was requested 
by toe Royal Commismon to become, in his room, chairman of the 
executive oommittee, in which capacity he served with unxemitting 

But the public services of Colonel Reid, in both civil and 
military capacities, will be leas endurin^y known than his valuable 
labours in aiding the investigation of the law of storms, by a careful 
analysis of the various hurricanes of the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. 
In ^tember, 1861, Colonel Reid received the appointment of Go¬ 
vernor of Malta; and on the close of his service for the Greet Exhi¬ 
bition, for which he declined remuneration, the order of ^ighthood 
was bestowed by the Queen, and he proceeded to the discharge of 
the TOvemorship of that island. 

Madams Ida Peeiffek expired at Vienna on the 27th ult, never 
having recovered the effects of her severe fever attack in Madagascar. 
Her Imks of travel will long be a popular memorial of that spirited 
and intelligent ambition to see for herself the wonders of the wride 
earth, and to describe what she had seen to others, by which she won 
an honourable distinction torongh achievements not easy to her sex. 

Mr W. Blaorovb, a well-nown member of the beet London 
bands, a talented performer, and brother of our most eminent English 
violinist, died suddenly on Monday night, just as he was about enter¬ 
ing Drury-lane Theatre to fulfil his duties in the orchestra. 

Health of London.—Wo learn from the report of the Registrar- 
General that the deaths from idl causes registe^ in London in the 
week ending Saturday, October 30, was 1,133, and they exhibit an 
increase, though it is not considerable, on those of the previous week. 
Scarlatina has maintained a high mortality throughout October. The 
deaths from it last week were the same in number as those of the 
previous week, namely, 166; The corrected aven^ of ten corre¬ 
sponding weelu is 77; and the only week within this series in which 
scarlatina waa more fatal was that of 1848, when the deaths rose to 
182. Last week it was fatal in 11 cases in Westminster, a like nuna- 
ber in Marylebone, 16 in Pancras, 12 in Islington, 8 in Poplar, 9 in 
Newington, 11 in Lambetb. It may be added that no cases are re¬ 
corded in the districts of 8t George (Hanover square), St Martin-in- 
the-Fields, St James, Westminster, St Giles, St Luke, or London 
City. Last week the births of 909 boys and 871 girls, in all 1,780 
children, were registered in London. In the ten corresponding weeks 
of the years 1848-67 Ae average number was 1,627. The mean tem¬ 
perature of the week was 47.2 deg., which is the same as the average 
for the same week in forty-three years. The highest reading of the 
thermometer in the shade was 67.8 deg. on Monday; the lowest was 
33 deg^n Saturday. 

Ely and Liverpool : a Contrast.—The last quarterly return of 
the Registrar-General supplies a striking contrast between the com¬ 
parative sanitary conditions of toe cath^ral city of Ely and the com¬ 
mercial city of Liverpool, which is noticed by toe * Times * in the 
following words : “ At the very dull fen-island of Ely, which two 
centuries ago waa only to be reached by boats, they have lately spent, 
we are afraid to say now much on the restoration of their cathedral. 
They have, however, managed to spare 16,0001. for the better health 
of the 6,176 inhabitants. ,This is toe sum that haa been raised and 
spent in bringing to the town a better supply of indifferent river water, 
and carrying away what has hitherto been permitted to accumulate in 
more than a thoiuand cesspools. The effect has been miraculous,— 
enough to convince the most sceptical. In the seven years from 
1843 to 1849 inclusive, before the Public Health Act was in opera¬ 
tion, the mortality was at the rate of 26 deaths annually in every 
1,000 living; in the seven subsequent years, from 1861 to 1867, 
when the sanitary measures were only partially carried out, the mor¬ 
tality fell to the rate of 19 deaths out of every 1,000. The mortality 
in the last two years, 1866, 1867, has been only 17 in 1,000. The 
surrounding rund parishes have also undergone some improvement, 
but the city, contrary to the general rule, has got fairly ahead of 
them, its mortality in the last two years being less than that of the 
villages by 4 in every 1,000. The young people under 36—the most 
susceptible of epidemic influences—have enjoyed a remarkable im¬ 
munity from disease, and, as the Registrar o^rves, this is a fact of 
permanent value, as their health must tell on their progeny. The 
mortality is thus reduced to leas than two-thirds of that of the city 
of Pan, to which our delicate people are sent for their health. Mr 
Bums, the surveyor at Ely, is very proud of his achievements, and 
gives some eurious figpires, which certainly prove how much waa to 
be done. The best proof of the work, however, is the saving of 
life, of health, and of strength established by the returns. The effect 
goes higher than this. The spirits and the soul itself are affected by 
the condition of the body. No person in good condition need take 
any stimulant, except under extraordinaiy circumstances. The poor 
creatures who tread on one another’s heels as they enter our gin f>alaces in endless succession take their dram to counteract the debi- 
ity arising from close habitations and pestilential atmosphere. 

Sweeten home, air, and water, and they will not find themselves 
sinking so soon and so often under their daily toil. But what are we 
to say for Liverpool, the greatest port of the*world after, if after, this 
metropolis, irith its boundless resources, its vast improvement in 
everything directlv supplying the wants of trade, its enormous reve¬ 
nue, acquired at the expense of others, and that St George’s Hall, of 
which it is so justly proud ? To let bygones be bygones, and not to 
go further back than last year, it appears that in 1867 the mortality 
in the borough was at the rate of 29 in 1,000—that is, 12 more in 
every 1,000 than at Ely. Thi^ however, is quite a low average com¬ 
pared with some previous periods, and the improvement is ascribed 
to the great deal that has bwn done by the local authorities. Their 
services are mentioned with praise, and if they have not done more 
we must remember how little has been done in our own metropolis. 
The Sanitary School of Liverpool sent good men to the East. ’ Still 
it is to be regretted,’ says the Registrar-General, ‘ that the health of 
the great bulk of the population has improved but slowly. Liverpool 
haa a good supply of water; but it is still infested 'oy cesspools, in¬ 
cluding under the name the filthy Lancashire midden, and the drains 
pour their contents into the do^ basins, which exhale their mala¬ 
rious, sicklv air over the people.’ This must be a preventible evil. 
There can be no reason whatever why a dock excavated by the hands 
of man, and walled in with solid masonra, should receive one drop 
of sewage or other deleterious matter. It is as much under control 
as a well or a house-cistern, and its contamination must be a crimi¬ 
nal neglect. To these mischiefs the Registrar-General estimates 
that many thousands of the hard-working population of Liverpool 
positively fall victims every year. They are, he says, as much killed 
by these permitted, but certain means of destruction, as the felons 
who die on the scaffold. Last year thirteen murderers were hung in 
England and Wales after full judicial inquiry, and there are found 
^p!e who weep over their graves, and lay thear blood on the nation. 
Yet in Liveipool alone not thirteen, but more than 6,000 have pe¬ 
rished in one year by causes as much within our control as the ope¬ 
rations of the public executioner, and nobody is found to lament tiieir 
untimely end.” 

The latb Hbreford Fbbtivai—Instead of the late festival 
proving to be a failure, as had at one time been anticipate, it turns 
out the most productive one for the charity which these meetings 
support—vix., the Clergy Widows and Orphans’ Charity—that has 
ever been held in the century and a half of their existence. Some 
liberal contributions to the fund have been sent in since the meeting, 
and the result is that the total amount received on behalf of the 
charity is 1,063/. 3s. 4d. The largest collection realised prior to this 
year was in 1840, when ^61/, 2s. Id. was received. The prospects 
of the next meeting at Hereford, too, are cheering, 24 of the 25 
stqwards required for the Hereford festival in 1861 having been ob- 
tamed. Tho meeting of the “ three choirs ” for 1869 will be held at 
Gloucester 

NAVAL AND MILITARY INTELLIOENOK. 

DESTRUCTION OF PIRATES IN THE CHINESE SEAS. 

*1116 * Guette ’ of Tuesday has despatches detailing the destruction of 
pirat^l junks in &e Chinese Seas. The first affair reported is an 
att<^ on three pirate vessels by the gunboat Staunch, commanded 
w Lieut. L. Wildman Tho junks were sighted on the passage 
from Shanghai to Hong Kong. After a chase, with an eflbctive re¬ 
turn of fire by the enemy, Lieut Wildman writes:—“ I went 
at full speed on to the lai^est junk, giving orders to lash her along¬ 
side of us; but the instant we touched such a shower of stinkpots 
and other combustible matter was thrown on board us, it was impos¬ 
sible for any person to remain forward, or to see through the dense 
smoke they occasioned. It waa at this moment, I de^y regret to 
^te, that E. Georgy A.B., who was actually engaged in is^bing jjjg 
junk alongside, havmg jumped on board her for that purpose, was 
cut to pieces, and his remains thrown overboard. The strong Meexe 
favouring the junk, and a heavy swell making it difficult to lash her, 
she sheered off; and the Chinese, in the meantime, having cut our 
boats adrift, and being close to the rocks, I backed astern, and having 
picked them up, I remounted the howitxers, which had been dis¬ 
mounted from rapidity of my fire, and renewed the engagement, 
running alongside one and boarding, killing a great number of her 
crew, many of whom endeavoured to escape by jumping overboard, 
but only a small number reached the shore. Leaving the vessel in 
charge of Mr Morice, the Second Master, and a party of men, I gave 

’ two living men on 
escaping by jumpuig over¬ 

board. The third junk in the meanwhile having got some dutance 
away, and not having more than five effective men left after the en¬ 
gagement, I deemed it prudent not to follow her among the numerous 
rocks and intricate passages she had taken, and being unable to spare 
any officers and men for the captured jwks, I gave direstions for 
them to be burnt, which was done.” Second Master Morice and 
Quartermaster Ansell are *' named ” in this despatch. Lieut. Wild¬ 
man thinks that Europeans must have been on board the junks. 

The second and most important affair is the destruction or capture 
of twenty-six heavily arm^ junks at the island of Sing-Ting. The 
junks mounted over 300 guns. Commander Cresswell, in the steam 
gun vessel Surprise, was the commander on this occasion. The en¬ 
gagement is thus described 

^ ‘‘ When within about 1,700 yards they 0];>ened fire on me, which I 
did not return until within about 1,000, when we engaged them with 
one port broadside, firing shot and shelL I then direct the Cam¬ 
brian’s boom boats to take up a position in shore of ua, so as to be 
able to advance, taking them m the flank as their guns came within 
range. The enemy directed much of their fire to the boats, which 
was admirably ^lied to bv Lieut J. W. Webb, as he steady ad¬ 
vanced with his boats, 'fbe enemy opened on us at eight a.m., 
keeping up a smart and well-directed fire with round shot and spear¬ 
headed rockets, and, as we closed, with grape and canister, hmlinr 
the ship on several occasions, and had we not kept on a oontinuid 
move would doubtless have caused us material damage. After about 
thirty-five minutes their fire considerably slackened, and at about 
nine o’clock two of their largest lorchas blew up with a tremendous 
explosion, caused apparently by the bursting of one of our shells; 
they appeared immediately paralyxed, and their firing ceased. 
Taking advantage of this, I pushed on with my own ^ts, and, 
joining with the Cambrian’s boats, effected a landing within a very 
short distance of the junks, having observed the crews desert their 
vessels and take to the hills. On advancing to the top of a neighbour¬ 
ing ridge some more piratical vessels were discovered in a snug creek 
in the opposite side, crowded with men, and evidently prepared for an 
attack from seaward; our position completely commanded them, and 
by opening fire on them with our rifles, killing a great number, 
caused the others to run away, after a vain attempt to reach us with 
their gingalls, our height being too great for any efiSective fire ftum 
the large guns. Not deeming it prudent to expose the men unne¬ 
cessarily to the scorching beat of the sun, I ordered their return to 
the boats in preference to advancing by land, and returning myself 
to the Surprise, closed, and taking the boats in tow, steamM round 
abreast the creek, and fired a few shells. I then despatched the 
Cambrian’s and our own boats, under cover of our fire, to effect the 
capture of the junks. No resistance was offered beyond the ooca- 
sionti fire of gingalls from the neighbouring hills, the junks being 
deserted.” Lieut. Webb and Lieut. Charles Parry are “named” in 
this despatch. The only casualty was Mr Midlet, mate of the 
Cambrian, who was severely burnt firom an explosion while firing one 
of the junks. 

The next expedition is no less remarkable. It was reported to 
Rear Admiral Seymour that the pirates destroyed by the Surprise 
formed a division of a large fleet to the southward, which has harassed 
the coasting trade for some time; he ordered the Magicienne, In¬ 
flexible, Plover, and Algerine, under tbe orders of Captain Vansit- 
tart, C.B., to scour the coast in that direction. Tbe expedition was 
attended with the most complete success, no less than 100 piratical 
vessels having been destroyed, and 236 guns sunk in deep water, with 
heavy loss to the pirates. 'The town of Coolan, the head-quarters of 
the pirates, was also destroyed, as well as a stockaded fort of 14 guns. 
Capt. Vansittart thus summarises his operations:—“ Up to the pre¬ 
sent date we had taken and destroyed one fortified stockade mounting 
14 guns, 26 piratical fighting junks, 74 fast rowboats, 236 guns, 
about 372 pirates killed, 36 pirates taken alive, six cargo vessels re¬ 
captured from pirates, 64 men and six women retaken from pirates; 
with only a few wounded on our side.” 

Stations of the Militia.—The following are tho stations of the 
embodied Militia: — Hampshire Artillery, Plymouth; Ist West 
York and 3rd West Yoik, Aldershott; Royal Wiltshire, Gosport; 
2nd Warwick, Devonport; Tower Hamlets, Curragh; Royal Sussex, 
Edinburgh ; 2nd Stafford, Cork; lot Stafford, Aldershott; Oxford, 
Alderriiott; West Norfolk, Chester; 6th Middlesex, Curragh; North 
Lincoln, Waterford ; Royal Lancashire, Dover; Lancashire Artillery, 
Portsmouth; East Kent, Aldershott; tod Chester, Aldershott; Bed¬ 
ford, Dover ; Berks, Reading; DumMes, Dumfries ; Forfar Artillery, 
Kinsale ; Lanark, Dublin; Stirling, Aldershott; Antrim Rifles,Wool¬ 
wich ; North Cork, Aldershott; Donegal, Dover ; North Down, Alder¬ 
shott ; Dublin City, Shomcliffe; Fermanagh, Bradford; Kerry, 
Aldershott; County Limerick, Portsmouth ; Louth Rifles, Aldershott; 
Waterford Artillery, Portsmouth ; Wexford, Weymouth.^ Total em¬ 
bodied, 34—vix., 19 English, 11 Irish, and 4 Scotch regiments. 

Ships in Commission.—According to the monthly returns m^ 
up by the Admiralty on the 1st inst., the Royal Navy in commission 
was thus distributed on Monday the Ist inst.:—62 ships on the East 
India, China, and Australia station; 27 in the Mediterranean; 26, 
Coastguard service ; 19, North America and West Indies; 18, West 
Coast of Africa; 13, Pacific,; 9, Braxils; 8, Cape of Good Hope; 9, 
Channel Squadron; 11, particular service; 11, surveying service; 
18, Portsmouth ; 9, Plymouth ; 9, Sheerness; 3,Woolwich; 2, Pem¬ 
broke; 4, Cork; 3 yachts; 7 fitting out; 20 ordered home from 
foreign service. Total strength afloat, 276 ships, 4,628 guns, and 

46,764 seamen. . . - , ,• 
Miscellaneous News.—Iju^c quantities of the new pattern hgn 

clothing, formed of drab-coloured jean, and drab felt helmets, have 
been forwarded from the Tower stores to bo shipped on board the 
transports taken up to embark the reinforcements for India, number¬ 
ing 2,000 rank and ^e, between the 4th and 12th inst.-Contracts 
have been issued for the oonstmetion of separate buildings for mar- 
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ried ■oldim and their wirei at SbeiBeld and Dorer barracki; alao 
lor the formation of a kitchen on the improred principle of military 
cooking at CamhridM bairacka, Portsmouth, and the oonstruotion of 
feading-rooma and libranea. The War Office ia about to cairr out 
aI. .. I—_a. . _ .1^9_ 

Bocheater ia at present orercrowded, insomuch that a number of pri¬ 
soners under sentence are obliged to be detained in the cells at 
Woolwich.-The new system of yentilating the men’s sleeping- 
rooms of the Boyal Artillery Barracks at Woolwich is progressing 
most forourably. The ^ht wing of the west range is now com¬ 
pleted, and at a comparatirely small expense according to the benefit 
dsriTed.-The yacant Secretaryship in the Military Department 
at the East India House has itist bera filled up by the appointment 
of Colonel W. E. Baker, of the Bengal Engineers, now at home on 
furlough, and recently connected wiu the ^iblic Works Department 
in Calcutta.——The Royal Commission appointed to inouire into the 
srmy contract and store system re-assembled on Thurs^y, at Wool¬ 
wich Arsenal, pursuant to adjournment from the 28th ult. 

IRELAND. 
Tm DowaoAi, OxTTBAox.—^The latest accounts announce that the 

Esy. Mr Nixon progresses fayourably. There will be a frightful 
g^ on the unfortunate gentleman’s face. 'The pistol which infiicted 
tte wound was loaded with a bullet and seyeral slugs; the former 
entered below the ear, and. after driying out seyeral teeth in the 
upper jaw, passed between the tongue and ^e roof of the mouth, 
dmly cutting each^ and^ fracturing the bone, and then, extracting a 
tooth on the opposite side of the mouth, lodged in Miss Nixon’s 
bonnet; fiye of the slugs escaped through fiye openings in the cheek, 
and were found in the comer of the carriage behind Mrs Nixon. 
Eyery effort is being made by the Goyemment to discoyer the cowardly 
ruffians concerned in the outra^re; and a police force has been sent 
down, the cost of which will be leyied upon the townland where Mr 
Nixon was attacked, and not off the barony at large. In connexion 
with this subject the ' Nation ’ has a long article on the secret socie¬ 
ties, the apparent drift of which is to show that the formidable Riband 
con^iracy flourishes as briskly as eyer, despite all the efforts of sue- 
oessiye wyeraments to repress it. It appears that those of whom 
the confederacy consists sometimes make more free than welcome 
with names used to attract members into the society. Now it is 
John Mitchell, now it is Smith O’Brien, now it is ten French 
generals, who haye aimed a paper promising to come when so many 
men are enrolled.” Nay. the * Nation ’ itself, it is hinted, has not 
escap^ the honour, and in this strait the editor felt it his duty to yisit 
the district kept under this folly. " We desired,” says the writer, 
** to ayoid inflating its magnitude by public notice of its acts, and en- 
deayoured by personal inquiry to ascertain the real state of the case, 
and by or^ expostulation to point out the mistake of adyooating such 
a system in connexion with national politics. But we found that if 
we desired to be free from the charge of conniying at a misuse of our 
name we must take public means to protest against it Our illustrious 
countryman. Mr Smith O’Brien, whose name has been made powerful 
UM of, seems to take a similar yiew of the case, as may be seen by 
his^ letter, which will, we trust haye effect on the courageous but 
trnaa men who are being misled by false pretences.” Here is a copy 
of Mr O'Brien’s curious letter:—“ Cahirmoyle, Newcastle West 

26. My dear Sir,—In answer to your inquiry I haye no hesita¬ 
tion in authorising you to say that I do not belong to any secret 
society; and, more, that though conyicted of what was called high 
treason by the expounders of British law, but of what I still yenture 
to think was patriotic duty, I neyer belonged to a secret society. I 
hope you will lose no time in cautioning the Nationalists of Ireland 
against connexion with such societies. Either through indiscretion or 
through treachery the secrets of such associations become known 
almost immediately to the Goyemment, and furnish a pretext for in- 
yasions upon public liberty. I do not think it at all probable that I shall 
eyer inyite my fellow-countrymen to connect themselyes with me in 
any proceeding which requires concealment. I wish that our coimtry 
should be self-goyemed, and, though I may not liye to witness the 
accomplishment of this desire, I am still disposed, notwithstanding 
the apparent indifference of public feeling on tiie sulnect, to belieye 
that the progress of eyents—in other words, the will of Proyidence— 
will eyentu^ly bring to pass this happy consummation of the desti¬ 
nies of Ireland. From the ayowal of this sentiment I haye neyer 
shrunk for a single moment,—from the day when I joined the Repeal 
Association to the hour at which I now write. I require no secret j 
association to yeil this aspiration.” I 

Thb ATLAimc Cablb.—A Limerick paper (the ‘ Munster News’) j 
contains the annexed particulars“ The Stag, with seyen miles of 
the shore end of the cable on board, has arriyed in Valentia har¬ 
bour, and Captain Kell will, no doubt, commence) the laying of it 
without unnecessary delay. There is one rather dangerous reef of 
rocks lying about one mile and a half or two miles outside the mouth 
of Valentia harbour, called the Coastguard Patch. On this rock there 
are about ten fathoms at low water and about twenty-six fathoms all 
round it. Unfortunately, as the Agamemnon entered the harbour, 
owing to the wind being unfayourable, she was obliged to lay the 
cable oyer this spot. It is thought that the drifting of the cable oyer 
this place might haye partially caused the injury which has stopped 
the working for so long a period. From this point it will, of course, 
be remoyed and deposited in the most secure and leyel channel into the 
harbour. With the yiew of discoyering such a channel Captain Kell 
has for the last few days been closely sounding eyery approach to the 
bay, both on the Valentia and the Lough Kay sides of ^e Beginish 
Island. As there are already between four and fiye miles of the shore 
end of the cable laid down, the additional seyen miles which will be 
added to it by Captain Kell will render the rope quite secure against 
iniury from ue wash of the tide. It is understood that Mr Healy, 
whose powerful magnetic-electric machines haye for some time been 
used at Valent^ has undertaken to superintend the electric opera¬ 
tions at Valentia for a short period. If the next accounts finm New¬ 
foundland shoiild show that the reyersals from Mr Healy’s instru¬ 
ments haye been receiyed from Valentia no time will be lost in 
despatching a similar piece of apparatiu to the station at Trinity 
Bay.” 

Canvokadiko in Qubenstown.—At ten o’clock on Sunday night 
^ inhabitants of Queenstown were startled by a furious cannonad¬ 
ing from the Hawk blocksbip, which was kept up for a yery long 
time. The utmost consternation preyailed, and fears of an inyasion 
wm seriously entertained by the alarmed residents of the town and 
neighbourhood The firing, which was distinctly heard in Cork, led 
to inqumes as to the cause, and an explanation is giyen in the Cork 
* Eximiner,’ as follows:—** Considerable sensation was created in 
Queenstown last night, about ten o’clock, by the loud booming of 
cs^on in the harbour. The lateness of the hour and the strictness 
with which the Sabb^h is obseryed on board English men-of-war 
preyenM the idea b^g entertained that it was the Marines who 
were being brought through the gtm exercise. In a short time the 
•treets were crowded by the inhabitants of Queenstown, by nayal 
officers, Ac., and conjecture was rife as to the cause of the cannonad- 
mg. Some thought that a ship was on fire, others that a strange 
man-of-war might be entering the harbour, and a few of the more 
imaginatiye and impulsiye were of opinion that it was a foreign in¬ 
yasion. Crowds of people came ruwing down from the neighbour¬ 
hood of Spy hill shouting out, * The French are come! the French 
are cornel’ and the greatest excitement in consequence preyailed; 

many people were terrified to an extreme degree, and in a few in¬ 
stances ladies fointed. After some time, howeyer, the discharges 
were st-rn to come from her Mriesty’s ship Hawk, and some boats, 
contain! ; g nayal officers, put off immediately to that yessel. The 
firing so m after ceased. The cause of such unusual aotirity on board 
the Ha .. k has been kept, up to ^e present, a mystery from t)^ 
public; l.ut we haye learned that it wm a post-prandial entertain¬ 
ment gi"'n, in the absence of the captain and other seniors, by the' 
junior ol'icer of the ship to some friends of his who were on board. 
The yul^'1r8, it appears, being mere landsmen, expressed an anxiety to 
see the Marines put through the gun exercise, and the officer wishing 
to afford his guests eyery enjoyment, ordered the drums to beat the 
men to quarters. His directions were ^mplied with; the Marines 
were aroused from their hammocks, and in obedience to the command 

I nf their superior blazed away at the ^ns for fully Wf an hour. 
They went at it with such a right good wul that one of the boats was 
blown away from the dayits. It is said ^e officer in question has 
been placed under arrest, and a court-martial will be held on him.” 

Cardinal Wibrnan on Irish Prosperitt.—Cardinal Wiseman 
gaye an account on Wednesday eyeuing at the Hanoyer-square Rooms 
of his recent yisit to Ireland, principally describing the religious and 
social aspects of the people. The room was crowded and it was 
estimated that upwards of 800 persons were present. The following 
passages contain the g^ist of his remarks on the present condition of 
Ireland:—After speaking of the last grieyous famine by which the 

I country was afflicted, he said:—” From that tremendous calamity a 
' seed was hidden by a better hand, * ^ery short time, to 
spring forth and show its beautiful fruit. Three changes had occurred 
during that time, and dated from it—namely, emigration, the change 
of culture, and the letting loose of property to pass into the hands of 
those who, in the ordinary course of nature, ought at least to haye 
had their full share of it. Before that period there was a want 
of enterprise and energy, and a clinging to the soil and homes of their 
fathers which preyented many of the people seeking a means of living 
in other parts of the world, and thus rendered more difficult the task ' 
of obtaining possession of land. But soon after the famine there set 
in that exodus which, by the aid of Providence, bad produced a cer¬ 
tain level in the country, and the population was reduced to a number 
which the cultivation of the soil could more readily support, while 
the laige sums of money which were sent home by the emigrants 
aided in the support of the poorer relatives who still remained in the 

I old country. This emigration had not, therefore, been the rush of 
desperate men anxious to seek their fortunes, but had tended only to 
make more fully known the true soundness of *the Irish heart. The 
change which had followed upon the deterioration of the potato, upon 
which the people had relied almost entirely for the means of sub¬ 
sistence, had been followed by a re^Iar routine of crops, in which 
the potato occupied only a very small poportion, and then was intro¬ 
duce, not merely a different kind of food, but the mind of the com¬ 
mon labourer had expanded with the new and more enlightened effort 
necessary to the production of those different varieties of crop. A 
degree of mental culture had followed this change of agriculture 
throughout the whole country, and this abandonment of the dreary 
monotony of the food of the people. There might be eveiywhere 
seen tbe same amount of finish as could be seen in the well attended 
places of England, but it must be remembered that they were the 
efforts of ,a people who bad not had the benefits of wealth to aid 
them, and'who had hitherto been subject to rack-rents of a most ex¬ 
tortionate amount. Following immediately upon tbe famine came 
the avowed penury of the already impoyerisned and encumbered 
landlords of the country, and which had led to that wise provision, 
the Encumbered Estates Court. The effect of this law had been to 

I break up the large landed properties into estates and occupations for 
many comfortable agriculturists. Another very striking feature of 
the pe<mle was tbe total absence of anything like want and discom¬ 
fort. The people were not that ragged and famished crowd which 
many persons had been in the habit of describing them. At the pre¬ 
sent moment Ireland presented the appearance of a whole nationMity 
shaking off the dust of 300 years, and asserting in the most noble 
manner its true position—its social and moral—^he did not refer to its 
political position.'’ 

The Roman Catholic Clbrot and Ribandism.—The recent 
partial revival of Ribandism has elicited public and emphatic denun¬ 
ciation from tbe Roman Catholic clergy. Two instances are reported 
—one in tbe north and one in south. The Very Rev. Dean 
Kieran, of Dundalk, addressed bis congregation on Sunday last from 
the pulpit of his cathedral, denouncing the Riband conspiracy ; and 
at lastowel, in Kerry, the excellent Roman Catholic clergyman of 
that town, the Rev. Mr J. M'Donnell, addressed his flock on tbe 

j suluect. It was to warn them against some suspicious character who 
I bad appeared in that neighbourhood. 

have spread our language, our arts, our industry, and our wealth over 
almost eveiy p^ oftoe glob^ and who, after all this expenditure, 
are materially in a higher condition of prosperity than at any former 
period of our hiifory, and TOlitically frow and happier thw any 
country on the face of the earth! There are but two alternatives for 
Mr Bright: he eitiier does believe what he asserts with such un- 
parallel^ audacity of detail, or he does not believe it. Painftil as 
the dilemma is, the mima of the nation adopts the latter horn of the 
dilemma. 

But it is in reference to Manchester, and the treatment ” he suf¬ 
fered at the hands of his constituents there that his creed shows itself 
in its most intolerable aspect. He pronounces a sentence of utter 
condemnation upon the course adopted towards him, and oonmnu 
Manchester to eternal disgrace for having dismissed him. This 
is a new doctrine for a thorough-paced Liberal. After this, what 
becomes of the declarations of Liberal members that they are 
ready to surrender back their trusts at any moment on the requisition 
of their constituents ? And why do these members, who profess to 
hold their seats only so long as the electoral bodies they represent 
shall be satisfied with their conduct, return to their constituents 
every now and then to render an account of their stewardships, as 
they humourously designate their seats in the House of Commons ? 
Are aU these shows of^votion to the popular will mere shams and 

and unpatriotic: Manchester accordingly took the first opportunity 
to elect somebody else in his place. For this exercise of an undoubt^ 
constitutional privilege, Mr Bright hands over Manchester to uni¬ 
versal contempt and scorn. If his constituents had desired of him a 
total abandonment of his offensive and un-English doctrines, he 
would have considered it an unwarrantable interference with his 
independence. But he, who thus asserts his right to think for him¬ 
self, denies it to the electors, and, instead of reflecting their opinions, 
demands that they shall adopt his. This gentleman obviously is not 
a rraresentative of the people, but a dictator. 

Had it not been for roe question of Reform, which ia paramount 
at tbi« moment to all others, Mr Bright would have left an extremely 
unfavourable impression behind him at Birmingham. Upon this 
ground, however, he was listened to with a more willing attention, 
although, in fact, he had nothing new to say. The ballot, a re-dis¬ 
tribution of seats, and a rate-paying franchise, which nobody seems 
to understand, constitute the main elements of his scheme, which he 
wishes to see placed in the hands of Lord John Russell, having no 
trust in the promises of the Government. The unanimity which 
prevails upon the fundamental principle of Reform is taking a shape 
that leaves the united action of the Liberals no longer doubtful. 

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 
A Rrflt to Mr Bright.—Sir P. Fairbairn, tbe Mayor of Leeds, 

has made a brief reply to Mr Bright’s speeches at Manchester. At 
a dinner of a Trade Protection Society at Barnsley, Sir Peter pre¬ 
sided, and made an opening speech. He commenced by alluding to 
her Majesty’s recent visit to Leeds, and the reception which had been 
given to her by its inhabitants. He next preceded to refer to the 
first speech of Mr Bright at Birmingham, and said that no man ad¬ 
mired Mr Bright more as a rhetorician than be did. He thought be 
was the best speaker be had ever listened to; but upon that speech 
he (Sir Peter) wished to make a few remarks, as ho thought tiiat a 
more dangerous speech was never made before a community. The 
object of Mr Bright seemed to be to set class against class—^the 
worst course which a politician could possibly adopt. He had seen 
this in every speech which Mr Bright had made for the last few 
years. That gentleman had done good semoe to the country, and 
Ming one of the leaders of tbe Anti-Com-Law League bad by his elo- 

uence helped to bring about that issue. We had to thank him for 
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BRIGHT V^JISUS GREAT BRITAIN. 

(From OrindUi]^$ Home News. 

There cannot bo a stronger evidence of that independence of 
thought and action, which was so energetically vindicated by the ex¬ 
pulsion of Messrs Cobden and Bright, ^nn the refusal of Manchester 
on this occasion to entertain the name of Mr Cobden as a candidate 
for its representation. That gentieman has been formally nominated, 
and emphatically rejected by a public meeting. So far as Mr Cobden 
is concerned, the matter is, probably, trivial; but it is by no means 
trivial as an indication of sound KTigliiib feeling. The peace and 
negotiation policy of Mr Cobden and his colleagues, the mercantile 
spirit in which they continue to discuss the interests and the honour 
of the country, are held in aversion by the bulk of the people, and 
discountenance by the authoritative organs of the Liberal party as 

I being da^erous, mean, and unpatriotic. 

the past week, and has delivered himself of two spee^es of great 
leng^ in which he reviewed the chief points in the foreign and do¬ 
mestic policy of the country, and vmdicated, on the grounds of 
economy, the course he took with reference to the Russian war. Mr 
Burke’s famous speech to the sheriffs of Bristol huflly awakened 
greater interest than these orations of Mr Bright; and so eager was 
tile curiosi^ to hear what the ** giant refreshed ” had to say, that the 
London daily papers thought it necessary to obtain reports by tele- 

it is impossible that Mr Bright could sp^ for an hour or two on 
any topic without stirring tiie pulses of his audience, so it is not sur¬ 
prising that amidst the people who elected him, and who ” repai^ 
the wrong” done to him by Manchester, he should be received auth 
cheers, and multitudinous cries of ” Yes! ” ” Go it! ” and the like. 
But it is no less impossible to believe that Mr Bright is really sincere 
in his impracticable creed of isolation, or that the people of Birming¬ 
ham are prepared to endorse it. T.jVf> all obstinate men who find 
themselyes in the wro^, Mr Bright endeavours to strengthen his 
original error by pushing it to the most absurd extremities; and not 
content now with declaiming against the late Russian war, he goes 
the length of roundly asaeitmg that all the wars we have carried on 
throughout the present century, indeed all the contests we have been 
enga^ in since the time of William III, were immoral, wasteful, 
unnecessary, and destructive to the prosperity of the country. We 
have expended an amoimt of millions of money which the imagina¬ 
tion in vain tries to realise, and sacrificed more lives tiban wordd be 
sufficient to found an ei^ire, and what have we gained by this tre* 
mendous prodigality ? We not only have not gained anything, but 
we are weaker, poorer, and more imfrifuded tb*" before! We, who 

He bad directed his eloquence into a wrong 
Peter) had mentioned that Mr Bright wished to set class aninst class 
—be wished to set the working classes against tbe middle classes, and 
the middle classes against the aristocracy. But that was one of the 
worst things to do in a community of Englishmen. We wished to be 
one family, and live together in nrotherly love. He seemed to have 
made up his mind that the constitution of the United States was the 
heau ideal of a constitution; but havina been in America, he (the 
chairman) knew that in society at New York they had not that 
amount of liberty, nor near that amount of liberty, that wo enjoy in 
England. He knew that if any individual held opinions which were 
adverse to those of the mob he was in danrar of losing his life. But, 
notwithstanding this, Mr Bright forgot toe outrage which had been 
committed upon the Hon. Mr Sumner in the Senate House of Ame¬ 
rica. Could that brutal attack have been committed in the English 
House of Commons or the House of Lords ? Could Mr Bright forget 
that Lynch law existed in the United States ? Was ho not aware 
that duels of a most brutal character were fought in America—^fought 
in a manner which when duelling was prevalent in this country was 
totally unlTOown ? He (Sir Peter) could not sit silent without cen¬ 
suring that speech as one of the most mischievous ever uttered in an 
assembly of Englishmen. 

Payment op the Western Bank’s Call.—The call of 1001. per 
share, which is expected to produce a million, became due on Mon¬ 
day, and up to the dose of bank hours on Tuesday afternoon the sum 
of 667,000/. had been paid up by Qie shareholders. This is considered 
a very satisfactory beginning. It is known that a considerable num¬ 
ber of the willing and competent shareholders cannot pay till the term 
of Martinmas, which falls on the 11th inst., at which date many pay¬ 
ments npon heritable securities fall due in Scotland. At and bdween 
that date it is known tl^t a large actional sum will be paid in. 
The liquidators will then proceed stringently against those who de¬ 
cline to pay and have the means of paying. 

The Print Room at the British Museum.—A new and impor¬ 
tant feature, says tiie ‘Athenaeum,’ has just been added to the publio 
galleries of the British Museum. Some of the rarest and (hoioest 
treasures of that jedously guarded comer of our publio institution, 
called tbe Print room, ^ve within the last week been arranged on 
screens in the lightest and most central part of the King’s Library. In 
t.bi« same apartment oases of the rarest and most instructive books and 
manuscripts have long been exposed to publio gaze. A oatalo^e of 
this selection is being prepaid, to correspond with Mr Panizzi’s 
Penny Catalogue of the rarest books, and will be sold at half that 

price. • . » . TIT 
Reclamation of Convicts.—The annual meeting of the Worces¬ 

tershire Prisoners’ Relief Society was held at Worcester on Saturday, 
Sir J. S. Pakington in the chair. There were also present Earl 
Beauchamp, Lord Ward, Sir E. Lechmere, and two or three other 
county magistrates. This society was established eighteen years ago, 
for the purpose of relieving destitute prisoners on leaving the Worces¬ 
ter County Gaol, and thus preventing them falling into temptation. 
It appeared from the report that in toe past year twenty-three pri¬ 
soners released from gaol had been relieved out of the funds of the 
society, of whom six bad been favourably reported of. With respect 
to the others, either no accounts had b^n received, or they had left 
but a short time. Since the establishment of the society in 1840, 287 
discharged prisoners had been relieved from its funds, of which num¬ 
ber sixteen had been re-committed, and four of these sixteen in the 
last year. In the course of a discussion which followed an opinion 
wu exprened by one of the magistratea that goyemment ought to 
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THE EXAMINER, NOVEMBER 6, 1868. 
* V- the auoition of the reformation of crimintls. Lord The Biahop of Norwich haa resumed his epiaoopal duties. During j t*. 

that some encouragement should be giren to con- the past week he has been bolding confirmations at ranous towns in J Jntllliat ttjf I, 
TS** on bein* discharg^from prison, without an oppor- the diocess. ® ” 

heii^lfoided them of renewing tte^tamination of ^Ir A great meter has just been fixed in St. PaiU’s Ca^e^I, in order b v n 
tunity ^ Piiington thought the great moral oWec- to register the m supplied for the illumination of the dome a^ SatuEDAT, NOVEMBER 0. 

Uiis would be that it would aflfbrd a stimulus to crime, so long friim above during the evening servioee, after the 17th of November - 

SoSS 1?thSv\5d^Uh?ld^£Jt rtUi?«p^rItlon ofa teJii if financial statement of the Indian Relief fund Committee shows Pr umSi ^Vintsfajj ^ w^^ **** 
lTnXnmlt t?e ^rictwou^ Earl Beau- that the receipts amount to nearly half-a-mUliom The total expen- K 

Saturday, November 6. 

the convict wouia De eeni iree TO a ooiony. x.ari ueau- laai me receipts amount to nearly nau-»-uiuiiuu. auv wvmt . ..... .t » .V . .—U ,rv . .-. 

Ahsmn thought it was wrong to let men go penniless from a prison diture has been about 170,000/., and there remains a balance in hand ^ the Regent to repair to ^rlin with the intention of 
St ofobUta&g .n honcrt^Dg. Th. report wm of SM.tOOt . portfolio m tbe MioUtry, on tl. fonjotion of 
adopted. Michaelmas term commencing on Tuesday, all the law courts wore which the Baron s advice was taken. For the present, however, 

"Pampobt Ststbm ii» Fkabcp..—The following letter has opened with the usual formalities. it is decided that he will not enter the Ministry, as he prefers 
been addressed to the Editor of the ‘ Times’:—‘ Sir,—In the ‘ Times' The Board of Conservators of the River Thames, constituted under to take his seat as an independent member of the Upper House, 
of October 91 there appeared a very accurate account of the unjus- a recent Act of Parliament, met on Monday, for the purpose of ap- ft u reported that Count Wurtalss and Baron Usedem will be 
tillable manner in which I was trwted by the French authorities, Minting a solicitor. There were no fewer than seven teen candidates ^ppoiDted to high offioea, and it is understood that important 
both at Aiiray and L’Orient-arrested and kept a close prisoner for for the olBce, which is worth from 200/. to 300/. a year. Mr Freer, of change, ^re pending in the Prussian diplomatic corps. Letters 
twen^-four Wrs-because Jiese authorities made an egregious Lincoln s- nn fields, was elected. w ^ vv • « from Berlin, of Wednesday, state that the effeets of the impulse 
mis^e, vis.-that M one of my names was ‘ Bernard,'I must A wnaaUon has been caus^ at h uneaten, W^Ashire. giren to home politics by tbe nomination of a constitmWl mistake, vis.—that as one of my names was ‘ Bernard,' I must a sei 
therelbre be the well-known * Dr Bernard.' I addressed a memorial quenoe 

- ^0™ Berlin, of Wednesday, state that the effeets of the impulse 
A sensation haabeen caused st Nuneaton, Warwickshire, in conse- i 
lenoe of a young woman of that place having come to li/e after her ‘o • constitutional 

to ArEmperor on this subject so long ago as the 24th of September, s'pparent death. Preparations were" made for “ laying her out,” the “>nistry are visible in the unwonted activity shown W the 
but never received any reply to it untU yesterday; and, as it is my beU tolled, and the shutters were closed, but in a few hours after her electors in making good their claims at the registration. Dunng 
belief that I am indebted for that reply to the notice which supposed death abe became warm, and ultimately convalescent. She the week the registration court, instead of being deserted by 

. . . • .... 1.. _. ! _ tA. A__ -a'a— .t-i. J.. •_.. ._.__ _IJ .Ua vn.AM kaa Kaan fhrnnaAH Kw fllalmonfa An iU- appeared in your columns, I take the liberty of enclosing it to you: states toat during the time she was in tibe trance she could distinctly the voters, has been thronged by claimants. An ^dress to the 
‘Oidiinet de rEmpereur7l*“laoe of St Cloud, October 31, IMS. Sir hear the conversation of tbow near her. independent and constitutional electora of Pomerania has just 
—The measure of which you were the object on the of the The Prince Consort has ^ven 10/. towards the subscription in been published by a committee of about thirty persons of the 
French authorities, contrary to the intentions which animate both course of being raised by Mr T. Sutton, editor of “ Photographic highest rank and standing in the province, to secure the return 
the Emperor and his Government, is no doubt very unpleasant. But Notes,” Jersey, to enable Mr Pouncy, of Dorchester, to publish hia Qf mj(j proper representatives at the ensuing elections. The 
be so g^ as to undersUnd that it must only be attributed to yourself, process of photogra^ic printing. , , , addrcsslis founded on the programme oftheBreslauConititu- 
In spite of the warnings given, you were the hearer of an irregular _ Mr ^mmond Wolff, of the Foreign Office, has succeeded , p'lection Aasociation. but in addition lavs down an nai-t tional Election Association, but in addition lays down as part 

Mocquard, Secretary to the Emperor and Chef du Cabinet. ■ British Architects was held on Monday night at the rooms of the We learn by a telegraphic despatch from Berlin that, according to 
Upon the objection—as to the ‘irregularity’ of my passport—con- ! society,•Orosvenor street. the semi-official ‘ Zeit,’ the Danish Cabinet baa communicated confi- 
tained in this letter, I shall make but one remark. The passport,! Sir W. Magnay, who was liOrd Mayor of London in 1843-4, will dentially to the Germanic Diet, through its representative, M. de 
which is said to have been ‘ irregular ’ at Auray, on the 12th of | appear before the Insolvent Debtor’s Court, Portugal street, on Bulow, that Denmark is ready to come to an understanding with the 
August, was on the Slst of July received without objection by the i Wednesday next, for the purpose of obtaining release from his pecu- Duchies on the subject of a separate constitution for them, on the 
police authorities at Cherbourg, and returned without a comment | niary liabilities. basis of the conventions of Prussia and Austria with Denmark in 
on the 8th of August. It was treated as en riyle at Cherbourg, ^ The “ Last of the Pigtails,” says a writer in ‘ Notes and Queries,’ 1851. The course adopted by Denmark, in conceding a separate con- 
and four days afterwards made the pretext for treating me as a was seen the other day descending from a small chariot in Cheapside, stitution to tbe Duchies, removes one of tbe chief difficulties in Ger- 
State prisonner both at Auray and L’Orient. Had any intimation a venerable old gentleman with a little screw of his grey locks tied man politics from the path of the new Prussian ministers. It is said 
of its * irregularity ’ been given to me at Cherbourg, I could have behind with a short riband, the expiring form of this once universal that Austria has removed another difficulty, by renouncing the con- 
been easily ideBtmed by friends from London; or I could have excrescence. vention of Rastadt. 
obtained a new passport from the British Consul at that port, A fatal accident occurred on Saturday, at Liverpool. A lad named A correspondence carried on by the Pretender with foreign courts 
the British Consul there being an Englishman, and not like, in any Musgrove, an apprentice to a wheelwright, was engaged in cooling during the civil war in Spain, and other important papers, have been 
respect, to the British Consul st L’Orient, who is a Frenchman, wheel tires in a trough of water, when by some accident he fell into discovered in Guipuscoa. 
I do not deem this affair worthy of any further observation. I do the trough, and the water being very hot from frequent use that day, It is said in Paris that M. de Montalembert will he assisted at his trial 
trust, however, that one necessary change may result from it— he was scalded to death. by M. Dufaure, and that the defence of the editor of the * Correspon- 
nainely, that so long as the vexatious passport system is main- The ‘ Manchester Examiner ’ says; that Lord Derby has granted dint’ will be undertaken by M. de Berryer. The ‘ Patrie’ says that 
tained in this country, our Foreign office will not permit any a pension of 50/. per annum to Mr P. Whittle, author of a history of several foreign journals have erroneously asserted that if M. de Mon- 
other than a British subject to act as a British Consul in Prance. Preston and other antiquarian works. talembert should be convicted, he will come within tbe operation of 
TTie manner in which the French-English Consul at L’Orient con- A man named Beverley was on Saturday night found lying on the the Public Safety Bill, and may at any time hereafter be transported 
ducted himself in my case proves that the sympathies of such a turnpike road near Halifax so much injured that he died early next for life without trial. Such assertions proceed from a mistaken view 
person are with his own coimtrymcn when acting either capri- morning. There is reason to believe that he was robbed of a conai- of the law of Feb. 27, 1858, which enumerates the offences which 
eiously or tyrannically, and not with the subjects of the British derahle sum of money and seriously maltreated by two men who are may entail the tremendous consequences above mentioned. A poli- 
Crown, whose rights may be assailed and their personal liberty not yet in custody, but who are known to the police. tical libel is not one of them. 
interfored with. I have, Ac. William Bbbxabd Mac Cabs. On Wednesday evening the experiment of lighting the magnificent Count Valentine Eaterbazy, the Austrian Envoy in the Court of St 

Dinan, Cotes du Nord, Nov. 3,1858. dome area of St Wul’s Cathedral took place, privately, at five o’clock, Petersburg, and who was travelling for his health, died on Tuesdav at 
New Scbmabikb Tbebobaph.—A new submarine cable has been and the effect proved to be highly satisfactory. the Hotel Bristol, in the Place Vendfime, at the age of 56. He had 

laid with perfect success, between Weybourne, in Norfolk, and Bor- The subscriptiocs to the Worcestershire testimonial to Sir John been minister at Munich, Dresden, and Stockholm, 
kum, near Emden, in Hanover. The steamer employed started at four Pakington, limited in amount to 21. 28., already exceed the sum Vice-Admiral Vaillant died this week after a short illness at the age 
p.m. on Sunday, and the submersion was completed at eleven o’clock of 500/. of 65. He was formerly Governor-General of tbe Antilles, and was for 
on Wednesday morning. The total length of the cable was 280 miles. The great case of Swynfen v. Swynfen in the Rolls Court, is a short time Minister of Marine during Louis Napoleon’s Presidency 
sbont ten per cent, being allowed for “ slackand the quantity ac- specially appointed to be heard on Monday. of the Republic. 
tually paid out is believed to be 250 miles. The new line will be The sittings of the full court for Divorce and Matrimonial Causes ‘ Le Nord ’ says that tbe article of the ‘ Morning Herald,’ professing 
open to the public in about a week hence, and will doubtless prove will commence on the 26th inst., and not on the 20th, as previously to give the sentiments of the English ministers on the Portuguese 
rety useful, since there is already telegraphic communication announced. * question, has produced a painful impression in political circles at 
between Emden and Hamburg, and, consequently, all Germany. The An event of considerable moment to the inhabitants of Hounslow Paris. This article, it says, is in direct contradiction to the verbal 
telegrams received by the company state tnat the “signals are first- took place on Thursday, being the laying, by the Lord Chief Baron, communic^ions of Lord M^meabury and the Duke of Malakoff, and 
rate now, and the line appears to be in excellent condition.” It is Sir F. Pollock, who resides in the neighbouring village of Hatton, of to the views which Lord Cowley was instructed to express to Count 
added that ** the expedition is now secure from any weather, and the first stone of a town hall. Walewiki. 

nothing can go ^^8* Sutoarine Telegraph Company have ]Vfr Hardy, a near relative of Mr Hardy, M.P., Under-Secretary A case bearing on the Mortara affair has just occurred in France. 
Af of State for the Home Department, has announced his intention of Ougenheim, who was condemned to hard labour for life for 

”** !>.*? aiT and Calais. This line remains for the becoming a candidate for the representation of Banbury. participation in the Caen murder, which made so much noise a short 

I prison at aU, and if he be dead hia decease must have been the hospice strongly objected to give them up. The Prefect of the 
fit for an admira) Mlmnn’ i | sudden, for he was seen a few days ago in another convict establish- Calvados referred the matter to the Minister of the Interior, and the 
SLt andb«S^iS^^ln,l!S!d by an officer from the LeieaTriaon, and he was then in hi. Minister, in the name of the Government, has just .ent a Mremptory 

^ Bptced sole done with bread crumbs, usual atite of health.” ^ ’ order that the chUdren shaU be handed over to the Grand Rabbi. 

fillet of aSe done in fish sauc^ filtot^of^s^e a important meeting of the Eastern Steam Navigation Company A number of Parliamentary Reformers assembM yesterday at the 
fillet of iolo Tne hfS .rel? ^ H Tuesday. The company was dissolved, and liquidatore Guildhall Coffee-house, for the purpose of conferring u to the nature 
SifiM fiuit nf appointed. It was Mso resoW that, in the event of the Great of a measure to be submitted to th_e .Legislature in the next session. 

in leavaa. PArisian'’Almt^(r!>ak’ • k thin pastry i ^^hether he could demand tlto restoration of hia daushter and her said:—“ He would not presume to anticipate what the Reform Bill 
of Lord DerbT'.Ooven.mei,twM likely to bo, ho h«) no moon. 

Ifthia be a Cardinafs fast pray sFr tell us “?®’ therefore old enough to judge fox heraelf, the whatever of forming an opinion. He would not say that the 
fout-Lettw to the ’ Times ^ ‘ Cardinal’s | magistrate sail he could not interfere iTthe mitter Government were not capable of being reformers, but he thought he 

A munificent offer, made by M. D. Hollins, Esq., to gire 1,000/. might take it for granted that tbe Reform Billjntroduced by Lord 
' —- towards a park for the people of Stoke-upon-Tren^ on condition that Derby would not be such a measure as the Radical party would 

TOWN AND COUNTRY TAT IT ' workpeople raise 3.000/., is being taken up with spirit. Already accept as a permanent settlement, or even a settlement for any great 
T* 1. „i.i ♦!..» T._1 V— j ^ I provisional committees working in eonoert with a view length of time. Let them, then, by recording their opinions, draw a 

the Chief Rspreisrvshin thr T v®™Afi’/i ‘’’’Ranise a plan to be laid before a full meeting of the inhabitants, line by which different parties would be distinguished, and it would 
fcymJS pSiiZ Bri jr^d Iri.”then L k-o-n ,ho we« in hronr of th. OoTjrnment Reform Bill 

WS learn from the ‘Olohe'fhst rnWi n i o • k x P“y Birmingham on Wednesday night, last week, Mr and who favoured the people’s Reform Bill.’* Mr 8. Morley moved 
Arms sure House of Loid^^^^^ Senewt-at- Bright’s address to hi. constitlente, mid a sS S the first rreolution, to the effect: “That the Conference having 
Mr W P Talbot ^ succeeded by night, twenty columns of close newspaper print. ^ We believe that reason to believe that the views laid before the country by the Par- 

Mr Jurtioe Hill took the oath nnA hi. »>..« AA A f *".®^ * quantity of nows in so short a space of time was never trans- liamentary Reform Committee have been receiv^ with great favour, is 
th. puisne j^res of the Oo^rt “ Quin’s rII ? T r »tation in^is or any other country. of opinion that a Bill intended to meet the wishes of the great body of 
soBmtuUted the nublic on dk r Information has been communicated to Government that, contrary earnest Reformers throughout the kingdom should be prepared 
abjuring the descendants of the Stuarts. w ’;®P®*^ warning, certain steamers are still in the habit, when oil for Introduction into the House of Commons m tlm fining »e*8»on. 

The ‘ Avrshire Ezoress ’ tbnt tkm . * n Holyhead, of letting off rockets, showing blueligbts, and firing guns, Mr Duncan M’Laren seconded the resolution.- Mr Taylor proposed 
hration oMhe Bunis^ Centeniy at AnoiniT*°o?rSf«"9';tb’*^ producing great and unfounded alarm of vessels being in distress, a an amendment to the effect—“ That this mrets^ adopts the pnn^e 
■«t. are making such^isfactorv P^^tice which iuterfarea with the arraagementa maSe for sending of manhood suffrage as a basis of the biU to be drewm up. 
expecutions of its nromoters ^ ^ ^ greatly to exceed the assistance to shipwrecked mariners. Most fatal consequences must some discussion the amendment was negati^, ^d the original rero- 

Tbe prospectus hu been nf iKa v .^k i o .i. t * practice be persisted in. lution adopted by a large majority.--Mr Roebuck proposed tbe 
lUUwty, intended to £ . i^f ^orth and South London W. L. Oliver, the soi disant stockbroker, was committed at Guild- next re«)lution-“ That this conference believes that it give. elR‘Ct 

K®‘Tr" *^® thexiorth hall on Wednesday, on the charge of unlawfuUy appropriating to hu to the opinions of the country in requesting Mr Bright, M.P., after 
inesoutb by the cq^truction of a short own use a sum of 6,000/. entrusteil to him by Mim Dance, for thi oonsultotion with the friends of the cause with whom he may see fit 

ride of TAAilAA ..a .k-- ueiween me lines on thexiorth 
By th. ™n.,ruc,lo. of . ,h„rt Itok from the terminus of the West Londnn R ^ Miss Dance, for thi 

^ Canal Basin, which will crosTthe Tk-l? T“fi “.V^® P“TX>« of invesUng in the purchase of Canada Government Bonds 
West-end and Crystal Palac^ line” on a to Ije and Great Western of Canada Railway Debentures. There wm 
PWpaaed 

oonsultotion with the friends of the cause with whom he may see fit 
TO advise, to prepare and take charge of such a measure.”-Mr 
Bright, in addressing the conference, stated how much he foresaw 

saaitel is 400 OOW iB in/wandsworth-common. The another charge against the prisoner, of n rimilar eharaoter. on which 'Eat any Reform BUJ, even the moat liberal, would be open to the 
• *vf. snares. remanded. ofajsotioDa of fHonda, and he spoke of the dilletxhiefl that he would 

\ ’ \ ' ■ / 
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unquestionably bare to encounter. NerertbeleM, be bad serioualy 
eonaidered matter, baring been made aintfe of wbat tbe Reform 
Committee intended to ask bim to do, and be would endeavour to die- 
cbarge tbe duty impoeed upon him. In alluding to the diversity of 
ientiment among reformers, as to the contents of a Reform Bill, Mr 
Bright remarked that as the meeting had left the matter entirely in his 
handSf^e would not found the measure upon any special programme 
of principles which he had seen, but would greatly be guided by those 
public eiqiressions of opinion which had been or might be made._ 
Mr J. P. Gassiot moved the next resolution, to the effect that, 
inasmuch as the power of the Parliamentary committee to co-operate 
with their friends throughout the countiy must be regulated by the 
fimds placed at their dispoeal, it is desirable that an enlarged sub¬ 
scription be entei^ into, and that a list be now opened for the 
purpose. In moving the resolution, he begged to hand in a subscrip¬ 
tion of 60/. The resolution was agreed to, and Mr Morley then 
announced the receipt of the following subscriptions :—Mr Hadfield, 
M.P., 60/.; Mr White, M.P., 60/.; Mr Roupell, M.P., 60/.; Mr 
Titus Salt, 60/.; Mr J. J. Coleman, 60/.; Mr S. Morley, 60/.; Mr 
C. Sealy, 60/.; Mr W. Hargreaves, 60/.; Mr Conyngham, M.P., 10/.; 
Mr Files, 10/.; Mr D. McLaren, Edinburgh, 10/. 

o I.. t> 1 . Macaulay, on behalf 

piq>er and pencils, likewise for a knife, fork, and spoon; on one side I 
was a pile of books reaching from the floor to neariy the front win¬ 
dow of the carriage; on the other, a hamper containing fhiit and 
sweatmeats, cream and sugar, great part of which, however, was 
demolished during the time the carriage traversed the forty milAa 
which separated Derby from Barr. We all hastened to the parlour 
window to see Dr Darwin, of whom wo had heard so muc^ and 
whom I was prepared to honour and venerate, in no common degree, 
as the restorer of my mother’s health. What then was my astonish¬ 
ment at beholding him as he slowly got out of the carnage ! His 
flgure was vast and massive, his head was almost buri^ on hie 
shoulders, and he wore a scratch vng, as it was then called, tied up 
in a little bob-tail behind. A habit of stammering made the closest 
attention necessary in order to imdersteuad what he said. Meanwhile, 
amidst all this, the doctor’s eye was deeply sagacious, the most so I 
think of any eye I remember ever to have seen; and I can conceive 
that no patient consulted Dr Darwin who, so far as intelligence was 
concerned, was not inspired with confidence in beholding Bim ; his 
observation was most keen; ho constantly detected disease, from 
his sagacious observation of syn^toms apparently so slight as to be 
unobserved by other doctors. His horror of fermented liquors, and 
his belief in the advantages both of eatii^ iu^ly, and eating an 
almost immeasurable abundance of sweet things, was well known to 
all his friends; and we had on this occasion, as indeed was the 
custom whenever he came, a luncheon-tahle set out with hothouse 
fruit, and West India sweetmeats, clotted cream, Stilton cheese, &c. 
When the whole party were settled at table, and I had lost the 
fear that the doctor would speak to me, and whe^ by dint of atten¬ 
tion, I could manage to understand what he sai^ I was astonished 
at his wit, his anecdotes, and most entertaining conversation. 1 
was particularly amused by anecdotes he told of his patients. There 
was one lady, the Duchess of D-, whom he had recently been 
called to attend, who was perishing, he said, under the effect of the 
white enamel paint which some ladies were then very fond of apply¬ 
ing. The doctor at once perceived the cause of her malady, but 
he knew it would be tender groimd to touch upon, since her use of 
this cosmetic was kept a profound secret, even from her family; he 
therefore put on a very grave face, and said she was certainly 
poisoned, asked if she had had her servants long, and if she hod reason 
to think they owed her ill-will; he then said he should make the 
strictest examination of all the kitchen utensils, which he did; no 
satisfaction could be obtained. He then informed her Grace that 
poison might be absorbed by the skin as well as received by the 
stomach; had she observed the dyes of her gloves, &c. At last, the 
Duchess of D-, after a great struggle confessed she used the white 

was employed in wood-chopping at Westminster, and although these 
witnesses were severely cross-examined by Mr Wood, the counsel for 
the prosecution, their evidence was not shaken in any material parti¬ 
cular, and the general impression in the court was that they were 
speaking the truth. The chairman evidently was impressed with this 
idea, for he summed up the case to the jury very strongly for an 
acquittal, but, to the surprise of almost every one present, they re¬ 
turned a verdict of “ Guilty,’* and the prisoner was thereupon sen¬ 
tenced to three years’ penal servitude. The feeling, however, was so 
strong in the mind of the bench and the bar in favour of the pri¬ 
soner's innocence, that the sentence has not yet been put in force, and 
tbe prisoner still remains in Horsemonger lane, and it is understood 
that a memorial will be sent to the Secretary of State praying for a 
pardon for the prisoner, as, from subsequent inquiries that have been 
made, there appears to be very little doubt that the witnesses for the 
prosecution were mistaken in speaking to his identity, and that he 
was really innocent of the crime of which he has b^n convicted. 

ACCIDENTS AND OCCURRENCES. 
DESBcaxTioN OP THB Dka0 AT St Martin’s Crmxtbrv, Caicdbk- 

TOWN.—For several da.ys past the neighbourhood of Camden-town 
has been in great excitement at a renewal of the desecration of the 
dead, which has been previously described, at the burial-ground of 
St Martin’s, in Pratt street, Camden town. Notwithstanding that a 
summons against the authorities of St Martin’s, obtained some two 
months ba^ by the St Pancras vestry, stood for hearing yesterday 
at Clerkenwell police-court, and that nothing was to be done in 
digging for foundations of houses in the interval, on Wednesday 
some fifty men were set to work, and could be seen digmng spades 
and pickaxes into coffins and half decomposed bodies. Bodies in a 
half-putrid state were seen picked and cut through, and heads 
chopped off and wheeled away to bo deposited in a distant pit. Dr 
Hillier, the medical officer, and Messrs Carter and Newman, nuisance 
inspectors, were sent for, but their remonstrances were set at 
defiance, and they were refused admission to the ground. The 
parochial authorities and a body of tbe inhabitants hastened to 
Clerkenwell police-court, and another summons was granted, 
under the Burials Act, for yesterday. In the meantime the 
desecration and the frightful effluvia continuing, a deputation 
of inhabitants waited upon tbe vestry, who appointed a depu¬ 
tation to wait at once upon the Secretary of State. The excite¬ 
ment yesterday reached a pitch of intensity almost jeopardising the 
public peace. The scene in the grave-yard, as described by the 
reports, appears to be one of a most revolting character, not only 
c^ns but the putrid remains of the dead, being exposed to the gaze 
or the multitude who daily and nightly assemble there. Proceedings 
were instituted in the Clerkenwell police-court yesterday, to stop the 
nuisance, and imtil the case is decided the excavations which have 
caused the desecration will be stopped. 

Wholesalb Poisonino at Bradford.—On Sunday night and 
Monday morning great excitement was occasioned in Bradford and 
the neighbourhood by the rumour that a great many people had been 
accidentally poisoned by eating lozenges, which had been sold in the 
Green-market on Saturday night. It appeared that on Sunday 
morning two boys, one aged nine and the other aged eleven, died 

of the defendants, obtained a rule fo 
** Hughes r. Dinorben.” An action, 
brouut against her Ladyship for some 
Mr Hut^es, and a verdict was retume( 

The Kev. George Hills, of Great Yai 
the Bishopric of British Columbia. 

The ‘ Derby Reporter ’ gives a very full account of a new patent 
steam-boiler, made at the Locomotive Works of Ae Midland Rail¬ 
way Company, at Derby, which, from the description given, appears 
Ekely to supersede every other description of ^iler. 

Cbvstad Palace.—Admissions during tub Wbbk.—Saturday, 
Oct. 30. On payment, 1,110; by season tickets, 760. total, 1,870. 
—Monday, Nov. 1. On pa3rment, 1,154; by season tickets, 271: 
total, 1,425.—Tuesday, Nov. 2. On payment, 875; by season 
tickets, 364: total, 1,239.—Wednesday, Nov. 3. On payment, 
908; by season tickets, 371: total, 1,279.—Thursday, Nov. 4. 
On payment, 590; by season tickets, 249: total, 839.—Friday, 
Nov. 5. On payment, 3,911; by season tickets, 2,175 : total, 6,086. 

South Kensington Museum.—During the week ending OcL 30 
the visitors have been as follows:—On Monday, Tuesday, and 
Saturday (free days), 3,426 ; on Monday and Tuesday (free even¬ 
ings), 4,942 ; on the three students’ days (admission to the public 6d.) 
692; one students’ evening (Wednesday), 159 ; total, 9,119. From 
the opening of the Museum, 655,579. 

Frbscobs and the Process op their Destruction in Italy.— 
Although the frescoes of the golden age of modem art, the fourteenth 
and fift^nth centuries, and ^e early part of the sixteenth, include 
the masterpieces of the most illustrious Italian painters, they have 
been but recently understood or appreciated, and are even yet but little 
known. They were not, like the easel picture, a portable object of 
curiosity or of admiration, of actual money value to its owner. They 
had remained for centuries, and would remain until time dragged 
them from the walls in public buildings and churches. To keep them 
in repair and to preserve them from injury by weather or men’s 
hands money was required; and money is unforiimately not easily 
obtained for such purposes from the Italian citizen. Covering in rich 
profusion the sides, within and without, of town-halls, catiiedrals, 
chapels, and convents, they were exposed to every process of destruc¬ 
tion and decay. The suppression of relinous oMers, and of ancient 
municipal corporations, during periods of revolution or conquest, had 
led to the desecration, ^e abandonment, and frequentlv to the pulling 
down of these buildings. Such had bmn the fate of many of those 

public palaces,” the palaces of the people, glorious monuments of 
Italian liberty, throwing heavenwards their machicolated towers amid 
the vine-tangled valleys or from the olive-clad hills, their massive 
architecture casting its cool, dark shade over the narrow streets 
beneath—stately and stem without, yet within all glowing with the 
fairest treasures of art, fit emblems of those who had raised them 
whm Italy was still their own and the Italian mind was as yet fi«e. 
When the deep religious feeling of the middle ages, that imion of 
child-like faith with an earnest impatience of the vices and power of 
priestcraft—the Dantesque of ca^olicism—gave way to an unin- 
qniring pietism and a cowardly resignation to priestly authority, the 
nimble brush of the academies swept over the solemn, heart-felt 
outpourings of the early masters, leaving in their stead theatrical 
groups of muscular apostles and anatomic saints, happily, for the most 
part, invisible in varnish and chiaroscuro. Next succeeded the age of 
whitewash, when a large portion of mankind seem suddenly to have 
been seized wdth the one idea that all that is not white is dirt. Then j 
the operajo” of the south, like his fellow the churchwarden of the I 
north, with the lime pail in one hand and a broom in the other, j 
restored the walls disfigured by old pictures and “ roba di Giotto,” in I 
which popes, monks, and kings were not always treated with the | 
highest respect and consideration, to a virgin purity more befitting ' 

The Citt Frauds.—The Court of Exchequer sat on Wednesday 
as a Court of Error, and gave judgment in the case of Waddington v. 
The City of London Union, relative to the Manini frauds to the 
extent of between 40,000/. and 50,000/. It will be recollected that 
Manini was one of the collectors of rates for the City of London 
Union, and it was discovered that he and Paul, a clerk to tbe guar¬ 
dians, had embezzled large sums of money collected from the rate¬ 
payers to defray the expenses of the Union. After the discovery of 
the frauds, tbe guardians made a rate equally on tbe whole of tbe 
Union, to make up the deficiencies caused by these frauds, which the 
plaintiff refused on various grounds, the principal of which were that 
Manini was not the officer of the whole Union, but that of a portion 
of the parishes only, and that, therefore, the other parishes had no ' 
right to be called on to {my for his defalcations; and, secondly, that, 
the deficiency ought to be made up by those parishes whose servant; 

I Wing, and inquired respecting them of that person, whom he found 
in a state of suffering. Hardaker at once stated that he had purchased 
them from J. Neal, of Stone street, and stated that he had got four 
parcels of lOlbs. each, in all 401bs. He then found that po^ con¬ 
stable Campbell had got possession of them, and he went directly to 
Mr Neal’s, who told him that the lozenges were made partly from a 
mineral called “daft,’* and that he had purchased it from Mr G. 
Hodgson, druggist, of Shipley. He (Bunuston) then took Neal with 
him to Shipley, but when they went to Hodgson’s house he was from 
home, and th(^ saw Goddard, and asked him if he had not sold a 
man some stun about a week ago, on the previous Monday; and m 
reply he asked me if it was “ terra album,” or “ daft.” He then said 
he had sold 12lbs. of it He took them to the cask from which he 
bad taken the quantity named, and showed them the material, which 
Mr Neal immediately said was not “ daft.” As they were furthw 
examining the article Mr Hodgson came m, and at <mce told them 
that the cask contained arsenic, and held 1 cwt. After some further 
conversation the officer left, bringing Goddard with him, accompanied 
by Neal. Goddard had only been about three weeks with Mr Hodg¬ 
son, and knew little about the business. The statement had got 
abroad that the cask was labelled poison; but Bumiston said that 
they examined it minutely, and could not find any such label upon 
U. J. Archer, t^ tn*Ti who purchased the “ daft” from Goddard, 
said that he was requested to bring it to Mr Neal in his cart, and he 
accordingly did so. He asked for Mr Hodgson, but was told that he 
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describing the disoorery of the fire, he ssys :—“ The fore hatch was 
then closed, with the exoeption of holes of about two feet square, one 
on each si^ of the hatch, through which passengOT and crew pro¬ 
ceeded to pour vast quantities of water from the engine-pump, and b^ 
drawing orer the side from the sea. For some time the smoke did 
not appear to increase, and we confidently expected to be able to 
extinguish the fire, but after half an hour it was erident we were 
making no progress, and it wasapparent our only chance was to endea¬ 
vour to smother it. For ^is purpose the hatch was covered with 
blankets, shawls, plaids, and everything we could lay hands on, and 
the forecastle and forward parts with old sails. Meanwhile the cap¬ 
tain had hauled up the courses, and put the ship before the wind, had 
got the boats provisioned, and ready to lower away at a moment’s 
notice. The women and children, alxmt 60 in number, were re¬ 
moved to the poop, where the captain had placed numbers of old sails, 
carpets, &c., and did everything he could to make them as comfor¬ 
table as possible under such terrible circumstances. All that long 
and dreadful night boUi passengers and crew continued to work with¬ 
out iutermission, pouring tons of water down Uie hatches and fore 
part; holes were also cut in the deck, and ennne-pumps and buckets 
went to work, pouring down water into the nold, the captain cheer¬ 
ing us all the while, and never leaving the deck even for a moment. 
I could not but admire his calm courage, surrounded as he was on the 
poop with so many weeping women and children, whom he never 
ceased to comfort by the assurance that they would soon be all safe in 
the boats. The majority of the passengers were for a long time igno¬ 
rant of the full extent of their real dimger; but the more intelligent 
of tis knew that we were more than 600 miles from the nearest land, 
that our boats could not carry more than half of us, and that the sea 
was so high that no boat oould be launched in safety, or if TOt clear 
could not long live, deeply laden as it must necessarily be. Uur only 
chance was or being picxed up, but we were now far out of the route 
of all vessels, and we felt that our destruction was simply a question 
of hours. Still we worked without flinching; but towards morning 
it became evident that ere long our efforts would be in vain, for, 
^m the smoke now finding its way into the first and second cabins, 
it became apparent that the fire was working its way aft among the 
cargo in the after-hold. The doors, windows, &c., of the second 
cabin were caulked up, and the scams of the bulk-head and doors of 
some of the state-rooms in the first cabin pasted over with news- 
Eapers. The morning of the 24th broke upon us bright and beautiful; 

ut still the sea ran high. We scudded ^fore the wind, and still we 
worked hard with the energy of despair, for now all felt that there 
was but little hope for us. About noon the fore yard came down by 
the run, but without injuring any one. Many of the passengers and 
crew were now falling out from the engine and pumps, completely 
knocked up with the heat, smoke, and incessant work. During our 
abort spells of breathing-time how eagerly we scanned the ocean. 
Several times I caught myself looking and faneving that I saw a 
sail, but it was only the sun lighting up the white crest of a wave. 
There was evidently no hope for us, and many of us became quite 
resigned to our terrible fate. About noon the smoke and heat had 
become so great that we were driven from the topgallant forecastle, 
on which we had continued to pour water, and, indeed, were unable 
to remain forward of the foremast; the decks al.so became very hot, 
and we expected every moment to see the flames burst through the 

, . bows. We frere also "in some dread of the foremast giving way, 
going to Rowsley, on seeing the train approaching the station, j which would have precipitated our fate, as in its fall|it must hare tom 
attempted to cross the line. Her critical situation was observed by j up part of the deck, through which the flames would then have biu^t 
Wall, the porter, who attempted to pull her back, but the engine of j ujMn us. The captain, purser, and myself pitched over bottles con- 
tbe approaching train caught both of them, knocked them down, the! taining papers detailing our position and gloomy prospects; and I, 
train p^ed over them, and they were killed. Wall’s head being | having b^n wounded in the thighs by a fall dunng the night, and 
aever^ from his body. The poor fellow has left three children, now i feeling the little chance I would have in a scramble for the Imats, 
orphans; his wife di^ a few weeks ago. An inquest on the l^ies had bid good-bye to friends and to all the world. The captain, 
was held on Tuesday. No facts were adduced omer than those we chief oflScer, pnraer, doctor, Mr Warner, the other chief cabin passen- 
have already (pven. The jury retiumed a verdict of “ Accidental ger, and myself, went into the saloon at two p.m. to eat something, for 
death,” and said that no blame was attached to the railway company, we were all beaming faint. We were eating what we believed to 

Nahbow Fscaps op Lobo axd Last Mvncastbb.—On Saturday, be our last meal, but we were aU calm, and even cheerful, Captain 

tioes to a wheelwright. On Friday evening, about six o’clock, deceased 
and six other girls, on their way home along the turnpike road, saw 
a coffin lying across the footpath; and, when they were within four 
yards of It, the coffin moved, and a hollow sound proceeded from it. 
The girls all ran back strreaming till they met Joseph Gill, who per¬ 
suade them to go with him to the spot. The deceased and another 
girl clung to him trembling, and then they saw Furshaw and Mawd- 
idey lifting the coffiin on their shoulders to carry it away. They 
afterwards acknowledged they had done it to frighten the girls, 
Mawdsley behind a hedge pulling a string tied to the coffin handle 
as the ^rls approached. After dinner on Saturday the girl became 
ill, on Sunday morning began to vomit blood and a dark-coloured 
fluied, and soon afterwards expired. Mr Howett, surgeon, found, on 
a pott-mortem examination, that death was caus^ by rupture of the 
gall bladder and extravasation of bile over the external surface of the 
intestines and stomach. The fright had probably caused the rupture, 
though it might have resulted from vomiting. The jury returned a 
verdict of manslaughter against Forshaw and Mawdsley, and they 
were eommitted for trial at the assizes. 

Shot by Mistakb.—At the coimty magistrates’ offices, in Liver¬ 
pool, on Saturday, Mr D. Powell, com merchant of that town, who 
resides at Knotty Ash, was chm-ged with firing a pistol at Ralph 
Johnson, a county police officer. Johnson said that, shortly after 
ten o’clock on Monday night (which was very ditfk and foggy), the 
sergeant ordered him and another officer to see if anything wrong 
was going on in the grounds of Mr Powell's residence, where some 
suspiciotu noises had been heard. He, in con^uence, got on to 
some of Mr Powell’s outhouses, to look around him, when some one 
suddenly cried out, “ Who’s there ?” and before he could reply 
“ Police," a pistol was fired, and he felt himself struck in the middle of 
the body. 'The bullet passed through his top-coat, dress-coat, waistcoat, 
trousers, and shirt; but fortunately, owing to the resistance of the 
clothing, his skin was only grazed. As soon as Mr Powell saw the 
mistake he had made, he sent for medical assistance, and did all 
in his power to remedy his error. Mr Yates, on the part of Mr Powell, 
expres^ great regret at the occurrence. Mr. Powell was discharged, 
after a caution against the use of fire-arms. 

afterwards riven to the man who makes the lozenges; his name 
was Anpleton, and ho was employed by Mr N^. 
with Mr Neal for two years, but had never been before for ‘‘ d^aft 

. In answer to a question from Mr I^ees, solicitor, who watched the 
case for Goddard, Archer admitted that Goddard told him that Mr 
Hodgson considered it would be better for him to let it alone until 
he TOuld see about it himself, and that it was after he asked to be 
obliged with the 121b. that he received it. Mr Bell, surgeon, stated 
that he had attended the children of Mark Burran, and that when he 
•aw them first, about four o’clock on Sunday afternoon, they were 
both evidently dying ; their pulses were low, their cheeks blimched, 
and the pupils of their eyes dilated. Both died shortly afterwards. 
From all symptoms and apjwaranccs, his impression was that death 
had resulted from poison. Mark Burran himself, who also took part 
of the lozenges which he had purchased, laboured under similar 
symptoms, as also did Isaac 'fillotson and his wife Mary. Witness 
analysed one of the lozenges, and found it to contain arsenic. Mr 
Rimmington, analytical chemist, said that each of the lozen^ 
he ascertain'id to contain nine grains of arsenic, one-half of which 
was an ample dose for any adult; 4^ grains of arsenic was generally 
considered a poisonous dose. “ Daft,” he said, was simply plaster of 
Paris, or sulphate of lime. J. Appleton, Mr Neal|s working con¬ 
fectioner, stated his having receiv^ the papers containing the arsenic 
from Archer, and told how he had made it up, with gum, and sunr, 
and mint, into what, when dried, made 401bs. of lozenges, which had 
been ordered by Hai^akcr, and which contained more “ daft" owing 
to the lowness of the price. Hardakeris assistant also proved having 
sold part of the lozenges in the market, after his emrioyer (who had 

^rkes of Stocks, Scares, t^‘c. 
RAILWAYS AND PUBLIC COMPANIES. 

From ths Hat of Ueaus Holdemess, Fowler, and Co., Stock and Share Brokeiw, 
Chanae alley, Cornhtll 

cLoeiNu raicxa Snaan ori 

RAII.WAA'IS. 
Blackwall . 
Uriah ton . 
Bristol and Exeter . 
Caledonian . 
Chester and Holyhead . 
Eastern Counties . 
Edinburgh and Glasgow . 
Great Northern . 
Great Sonthem and Western (Ireland) 
Great Western. 
Lauicaslilre and Torksliire. 
London and North Western 
London and South Western. 
Midland .. 
Norfolk. 
North Staffisrdiiiiire . 
Oxford, Worcester, k Wolrerliamptoi) 

Stock 
Stock 
#tock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
St4»ck 
Stuck 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 

20 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 

South Eastern. 
South Wales . 
York, Newcastle, and Berwick 
York and North Uidland . 

PORKICSN RAlIiWAVfl. 
East Indian . 
Great Indian Peninsular . 
Grand Junction of France . 
Madras. 
Northern of France . 
Peril, Lyons k Medltmn. Fosion ... 
Par is and Orleans . 
Sonthem of France ... 
Western and North-Western of France 

Stock 
20 
30 
20 
10 
30 
30 
SO 

• so 

the 23d ult, Lord Muncaater’a party left Ravenglaes with a carriage I 
and four horses, two poetilliona, a coachman and footman, and drove i 
up to the head of Eakdale, leaving the front horaea at the Woolpack 
Inn for their return. On their way back, while crossing Wayer’a- 
bridge, which is some fifteen feet m>m the water, the horsee took 
fri^t and leaped with the poatillion into the water. The pole broke 
and aaved the partv. The horaea and man fell into the atony 
river, laming the rider, and broke the back of one horse and lamed 
the other. As they leaped the bridge wall the pole and harness held 
the horaea, and the man fell into the water, and the horses hung in 
the harness and fell near to him. The coachman leaned finm the 
box and ran to the man and horaea, got him out, cut away the har¬ 
ness, Mt one horse ou^ and found the other only worth shooting. 
Lord Muncaster and ladies were stuck in the narrow bridge, and were 
got off without any injury, and soon conveyed back to the castle in a 
cart. ^ The bridge is some three miles from the parish church, and is 
built in ths shape of a wheel, and has just sufficient room for a car- 
Yiag® to pass. The wall is about four feet high, and baa % dan- 
genras effect while driving across. On Sunday toe other horses were 
able to walk home, and the man was out of danger. On Monday the 
bridge was christened “ Lord Muncaster’s Leap.’’ 

AiTBMFr TO OvBBTUBN A Railwat Tbain.—.\t thc UttoxetcT 
petty sessions, on Thursday week, J. Capewell was charged with 
feloniously putting an iron railway chair on the rails of toe North 
Staffordshire Railway, between Bromshall and Leigh stations, on the 
22nd Oct., with intent to endanger toe safety of persons travell ing 
thereon. It was oroved by the driver of the express, which arrived 
at Uttoxeter at eight p.m., that an obstruction was on the line, and he 
g;ave information at Bromshall station, which caused it to be removed 
before any damage wo done, although a train wo then due. The 
principal evidence a^nst the prisoner wo that he wo seen near the 
line about the time toe obstruction wo found, and toe boots he wore 
exactly oorrespraded with footmarks on the bill He also admitted 
to Insp^tor Crisp, when taken into custody, that he did it to try if 
the engine would throw it off; o he had been told a m«n once put a 
?ieoe of iron on the line, and the engine threw it four or five vards. 

r.AND COraPANIBS. 
Australian Agricultaral 
Peel River . 
South AostralUn . 
Van Dleman’s Land. 
British American 
Canada . 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

BAN US. 
AnstralaaU . 
London Chartered of Anatralla 
Oriental. 
South Anatralla . 
Union of Aiutralia . 
British North American 
City . 
Commercial of London 
London and County. 
Loudon Joint Stock . 
London and Westminster ... 
Union of London . 

R18€B Lf. ANBO VN. 
Crystal Palace. 
General Steam ... ... 
General Screw Steam ... .. 
Peninanlar and Oriental ... 
Royal Mail . 

Grand Junction Water Works 
West Middlesex Do. . 
East Loudon Do. . 

when I at first fruled to perceive anything but toe ocean and a few 
black douds just at the edge of the horizon; how we all at last saw 
toe sail, just like a distant gull—she was coming down upon us— 
dose by toe edge of the sun's rays on the sea; how we all cheered, 
and wept and prayed, and laughed and clasped each others’ hands 
and cheered again; how great rough fellows hugged each other and 
wept like children; how men who had probably never prayed before 
muttered sincere thanksgivings; and how those who had preserved 
the greatest indifference when death seemed so near were now com¬ 
pletely overcome, I cannot describe. I shook hands with at least 
100—many of them rough, iUiterate men, but who had worked 
with a high courage in the hour of danger, and who were now as 
sincere in their feelings of thankfulness as toe best of us. In less 
than half an hour fixim the time we first sighted her, the vessel, 
which proved to be the Merchantman, of and from London, with 
troops for Calcutta, passed close under our stem. How we cheered 
her, and she return^ our cheer as only British soldiers and sailors 
can cheer. Our captain hailed through his tmmpet, ‘ We are on fire. Our captain hailed through his tmmpet, ‘ We are on fire, 
will you stand by us ? ’ to which Captain Brown returned a hearty 
‘Aye, aye; and send my boats to assist you.’ Soon two of the Mer- 
chutman’s boats and three of our own were launched; hut toe sea 
still ran high, and we expwted every moment to see some of them 
swamped or dashed in pieces alongside; but, tbanka to the ability 
and care of Mr Punnell and Mr J ones, the first and second officers of 
the Merchantman, and of our own officers in charge of the boats, 
they were conduct^ between the two vessels without a single acci¬ 
dent. We first embarked the women and children, uid by eight p.m. 
we were all safely on board the Merchantman, our captain'being the 
last to leave.” 

Deaths fbom Fbioht.—An inquest was held in Somers-town, on 
Wednesday, on the body of Mrs Amelia Jones, aged fifty-one, whose 
death took place under the following circumstances:—^The deceased was 
toe wife of a teacher of languages, carrying on his profession at No. 9, 
Gee street, Somers-town. On Sunday mght, after the family had 
retired to rest, a distnrbance took place amongst some of the lodgers, 
who had come home at a late hour in a state of intoxication. The 
deceased was awoke out of her sleep, and owing to the sudden alarm 

50 
luv 

Stock 

East and West India Dock 
London Do. 
St Katberioe’s Do. 

Stock 
Stock 
Sto^ 

Imperial Gas. 
Phoenix Do. 
United General Do. ... 
Westminster Ciiartered Do. 

■ NMl'RANCBft 
Alliance. '... 
Atlas . 
Eagle . 
Globe . 
Guardian . 
Imperial Firs. 
Ditto Ufa . 
Law Life ... M 
London Fire and Ship 
Marine. 
Rock ... . 

it to TOrfectly well on Saturday night. Mr Rent- 
found toe deceased insensible, and fear- 

H evident she was suffering from an attack 
iffe^ the brain. He had made a pott-mortem 
rhich rwiutM in his being able to state that death 
congestion upon the surface of the brain, no doubt 
sudden and excessive fright. A verdict was then 

inquest was held at Much Hoole, a 
liles from iTcston, on Monday, on toe body of M artha 
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THE EXAMINER, NOVEMBER 6, 1858 
land. cnrriar—Nor. 2S, M. Crawford, Newca*t]»>ap<Mi*T7iM, Ihinfoandar—Nor. 
7X W Dunn, North Sliiolda, (trocar. 

CatrtlAcairs !• be prwaUNl Bnlaa« raoaa ba ihown to tba contrarr oa 
tba dax ofmeeltog.—Nor. S4, U. Briiard, Sharra'd stivat, Ooldan aqaara, UUjr— 
Nor. U, W. F. F. P. Bryant, Hridgand, Glamornnuhlro, Iroofoandar—Nor. M, 
J. Roberta, LIrarpool, Ironmongar—Nor. >3, S. C. Galattt, LIrarpool, inaaranea 
brokriwNor. S3, A Cooper, Haalingden, Laneaahire, domett manafoctarer. 

Sewteh •ie^aealnuioau.-Rer. R. W. Fraaer, Hope park, Kdlnbnnth—J. 
Wallace, Demnaida, woolapinner—A. Walt, Dunfermline, oattia deate —W. 
Bowie. Elgin, fltuher—W. Laitch, Olaagow, writer—T. C, Tempvrlay, Partobello, 
near Edinburgh, ahip broker—G. Park, Kilmun and Glaigow, flj^er—T. Ai buckle, 
Olaagow, tobacconlat—J. Dooglaa, Olaagow, wright. 

Pricaa par Stone. At Market. 

Beeata 
Sheep 
Calraa 
PIga 

Beef 
Mutton 
Veal 
Pork . 

Iblarket, Mokdat.—The weather in the pa«t aeek hat been farourable 
for aipricnltural operationa, although rain would be tliaokfully racMrad in aotno 
partt. Teatarday wat foggy in the metropolia, and to-day until 1 p.in. the market 
waa ao enreloped in fog, that buyera could not renture to bid, and later on not 
any dlapnaitlon waa ahown to buy unleas at the following reduetiona Wheat: 
Engllah, of which theanpply exhibited at market waa email, aold with dilBculty 
at la. to 2a,, and Foreign at la decline. Barleys FIneet Malting were Inquired 
for and brought fully laat Monday'a priees, but Grinding aorta were abtw aalr, 
and any little improToment made on Friday waaloat. date: Of which we hare 
again heavy arriraU, loot the advance obuined during the week, and were 
heavy aile at abont laat Monday’a quotatlona Flour: liie nominal top price 
of town-made waa to day reduced Sa per aack, and Norfolka were not uleable at 
over 39a, being a decUne of fully la from this day weak. 

I Per or. 
Wheat, Engllah .39* AOa Baanv, English. . . . 3Ss 4ie 
— Foreign . . 30» 5Ss —— Foreign . , . S3a 43s 
Barley, English . . . 39e 44a Peas, English , 3gs 70s 
— Foreign . . . 22s 30s;——— Foreign . . . .381 44a 
Oats, English . . . . 32s 28s Tares.40s Itios 
— Scotch . . . 34s SOf Flour, English . . per sacs SOs 43s 
— Irleh . . . 30* 28s ——Foreign . . per sack 33s 36s 
— Foreign .... 30s 36ei 

FaiDAY.—The weather continuee line and dry.—The very heavy arrivals off the 
coast of Black Sea and other cargoes of Wheat and Maise, with a few o'' Barley 
and Rye, togetiier with tlie continued Ikli in prices of English Wheat on 
almost every market, have caused our town millers, who are well in htock, to 
hold off purchasing, unless tempted by low offers, and conutry millers attend 
this market less and leas for old Wheat, the same being relatively high in price 
to old English, of which they still get sufflclent at home. Here to-day all do- 
acriptions of wheat were difficult sale at fully Is., and Barley and Oats at 6d. 
decline, and of tho laat article we bava another large supply to this market in 
the present week. The prices last paid fur arrived cargoes variously reported 
C.. F. and !„ ware, for Black Sea and Danube Wheat trom 37a 4801b, to 44a 
493 Iba; Barley, 30a to 34a 4001ba.t Maise, 37a to 28a 6d. 480 Iba. to 492 Iba 
Egyptian Wheat, 27s. to 38a per quarter. 

IMPORTATIONS 
Into London from October 39, 1838, to November 5, 1838, both Inclnsivo. 

Bol({lan 4| per Coat.... 
Brasil 4i per Cant ... 
Chili 6 per Cent. 
Ditto 3 per Cent. 
Dntch H per Cent. ... 
Ditto 4 per Cent 
French 3 perCent ... 
Ditto 4| per Cent.... 
Mexican 3 per Cent.... 
Portngneae 4 per Cent. 
Rnaslan 3 per Cent. ... 
Ditto 4} per Cent.... 
Peruvian 4| per Cent. 
Sardinian 3 per Cent. 

Consola for Money ... 

Do. for Account 

S per Cent. Rodneod... 

How 3 per Cents 

Long Annnitief. 

BanlbStock . 

India Stock — 

Ixehoqner Bills 

India Bonds nndoril 000 

Friday^ Nottmber 5. 
AMaaintlly, November knd, 1838.—Corps of Itoval Msrinas : Second LIcnt 

J. C. More, to be First Lieut, vice Tomlin, doeeaMl.' 

R«nkrwpta.—W. U. Wllsock, Lacan nUce, Hoston, builder. [Holmer, Jun., 
Bncklersbury.-T. Wilkins the younger, Milner terrace, Sloane atre-t. Chelsea. 
buUdar. [Gregory and Co., Bedford row.—C. W. Fraser, Renaingion park terra e 
North, Netting hill, contractor. [Chidley, Basinghall street.—J. u<«tcli id. 
Caldlcott hill. Aldeiih im, Hertfordshire, estt e desle.. [Wellboma, Duke street, 
London bridge.—J T. Davis, Alton, Hants, grocer. [Rlciiordsou and Sadler, 
Old Jewry chambers.—ft Lvhrner, Rathbona place, Oxfort street watchmaker, 
[I'avlor and Woodward, Bedford row.—R. Bishop, Sieve PoMIc-h mse. Church 
street, Mlnorleo, Uc'nsed victualler. [Wright end Bonner, London elrtt, Fon- 
church street.—J. Henry, Craven tarrace. Craven hill, Bayswatar, npholaterer. 
[Tate and Dodd, Backlersburv.-Agues Taylor, NewcasUe-under-LyiiM. SUfford- 
sliire, provision dealer. [Stnith, Birmingham. — E. Wootton, Wedneabury, 
Staffordshire, iron manufactnrer. [James and Knight. Birmingham.—W. R. 
HAth, Birmingham, electro-plater. [Smitli, Birmingham_D. Beedsl-r, B'<um, 
Lincolnshire, general dealer. [James and Knight Birmingham.—R. Chase, 
Bristol, chreae factor. [Henderson. Bristol—J. Atkinson. Blackpool, Laneashtre, 
outfitter. [Sale and Co.. Manchester.—E. Mason, Piccadilly, Manchatter, com¬ 
mission agent. [Cobbett and Wheeler, Brown street, Manchester.—W, Harmp 
and H. Tstbam, Culllngworth. Bingley. Torkshire, worsted mannCaeturers. 
[Bond and Berwick, Leeds.—J. and W. J. Wilkinson, Wellington,street Kingston* 
upon-Hull engineers. [Spnrr, KIngston-npon-HulL 

Oirfsivsisla,—Nov. 26, J. C. and T. Luca*, Aldersgate street, whtlesile 
druggists—Nov. 36, W. Walton, King street. Rich nond, Surrey, grocer-Nov. 36, 
W. Jooes, East Orlnstead, Sussex, Innkeeper—Nor. 26, A. T. Qoodclilld, Three 
Colt street, Limehouse, ironmonger—Nov. 36, J. C. Wooeter. Long Lane, West 
BmlihSeld, tancy ctblnet mannUctnrer—Nov. 36, W. Pearson, &ut Bergholt, 
Suffulk, market gardener-Nuv. TJ, J. Lamb, E. Lewis, and W. T. Ailum, Would- 
ham, Kent, cement manufacturers—Nov. 39, F. F. Shaw, Blackffiars road, iron¬ 
monger—Nov, 29, M. £. Bishop and £. S. Oiaaing, Caunon street West, wholeesle 
stattonen—Nov. 28, M. Banes, Watling street warehouseman-Nov. 36, K. Smith, 
Islewortb, Middlesex, baker—December 9, W. Tyler, Bolt conit. Fleet etreet, 
printer—Nov. 18, R. R. and D. Besdey, Aytonn atroet Mancbeetar, ahirt mean- 
lactnreis-Dec. 3, J. C. Morgan, Herefui^ inukeeper-Nov. 36. H. Wh ttell, 
Leamington Prion, Warwlckehlre, bootmaker—Nov. 27, E. Qoold, Leamington 
Priors, Warwickshire, bookseller—Nov. 26, J. Starkev and J. F. Adeoek, Blr« 
mingham, percusslun cap manutsetnrers—Nuv. 30, IT. Vipond. Alston, Cum¬ 
berland, flour manufacturer—Dec. 13, J. Orimshaw, Guiseley, Yorkshire, cloth 
manufacturer-Nov. 23, E. Jonea, Canal Saw Mill*, Chester, timber merchant. 

CcrtlMcates us be fnamlesl, nnleea cauae be sbovn to the contrary oa 
the day of meeting.—Nov. 36, J. Argnnt, Rainbow I avarn. Fleet etreet Itosmend 
victualler—Nov. 37, C. F. and K. ^chlesinger and C. P^R, Bastnghall street, 
drysalters—Nov. 36, A. Waidleworth, Prestwicli, Lancashire, dyer—Nov. 26, 
G. Ripley, St Helen'a, Lancashire, Iron fonnder—Nov. 26, T. Moore, South ahoru, 
Blackpool, Ltnrasliire, innkeeper -Nov. 26, W. Kellv, Chester, common bresrar 
—Nov. SO, O. Eltoft, Biadford, Yorkshire, draper—Lee. 6, J. Redman, Bradford, 
Yorkshire, stuff manufacturer. 

Spanish 3 per Cent ... 
Do. 3 pr Cent New Dof. 
Turkish C per Cenu ... 

4 per Cents 
SciipNo.I,Ida—pr.NoI 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
An Account pnrsnant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for tho week 

ending on Wedneeday, the 3rd day of November, 1858. 
ISSOa DBVABTMBNr. 

HotM lUQtd Government Debt 
Other Securities - 
Gold Coin and Bullion 
Sliver Bullion • 

11,015,100 
3,439.900 

17,928,940 

£33,403,940 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Caslitcr. November 4,18M. 

Proprletore’ Capital 
Beet .... 
Pnblie Depoelta (tnclndlng 

Exchequer. Savtnge* Banka. 
CommiMloners of National 
Debt and Dividend Ae- 
coonts) - . . . 

Other Deposits ... 
Seven Day and other Bills • 

Government Securities (In* 
eluding Dead Weight An* 
unity) . . . . 

Other Securities 
Notes • . . 
Gold and Silver Coin 

Barley. Wheat. 
10,809,467 
14,807,909 
11,041,09.3 

683,945 

Sacks. 
1830 English and Scotch 

Irish 
Foreign 10930 

eiay Market.-Per loa<l of 36 truaaes: Hay, £l 10a to £4 10a; Clorer, 
£4 5a to £3 5a; Straw, £1 6s. to £l lOs. 

* £37,342,416 
M. MARSHALL, ChiefCaahier. Noromber 4, 1838. 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE. 

^Drabi anb Commerce. 
Meiraisalllaa ITaitle iXlnritet, Mohdat.—Tho arrivals of cattle and 

■heap into the port of London from the continent daring the past week has again 
been large. The Custom-house return gives an entry of 1,388 oxen, 311 calves, 
94 pigs, and 4,431 sheep, making a total of 6,244 bead, against 3,674 bead, at the 
oorrrspondlng period at last year. 

There waa a very large supply of beef on order, the number of head of cattle on 
show being 6,>i88. The trade was slow, but m^lng a little more money than 
last week, the best description of beef fetching 4a lOd. per stone of 81b. 

Of sheep there was a fair supply, say 33,000. The mutton trade slightly 
Improved, flne mest making 5s., and even a tnfle above this quotation in some 
tew instances were made. 

The veal trade was abont the tame as on Monday last. 
Pork was rather better. 
It is reported that the show of cattle and sheep at this year’s Christmas market 

is likely to be onosaaily line, and that there will be a greater absence than ever 
of thooe overikd beasts which once disgraced the show and the feeder, and airalnst 
which we for years so strongly protest and flnall effected a radical and, we may 
boj^ a permanent change. . 

tnuBSDAT.-There was a good supply of beef and mntton at this market to-day, 
the trade for which ruled very heavy, owing to a limlied attendance of bnyers, 
and last Monday’s rates were with dilBcalty obtained, a reduction in some in- 
atancee having to be sobmitted to. 04 veal and pork about an average quantity 
waa on offer, which moved off very slowly at prevloas rates. 

Tuerday, November 2. 
JBaakrnpla—R. 0. Saunders, Bush 1 me. Cannon street, merchant. [Turner 

and Son. Mount-place, Whitechapel road.—E. Guest, Dlackfilars road, ironmonger. iBell and Co.. Attchurch lane.—W. Slade, Bagnor, neur Newbury, papeimaker. 
Smith and S m, Barnard’s Inn.—S. Hanning, 3I*ryleboue rad, niaton. [Aikin- 

S'ln, Bedfoid row.—H. L. Winter, New North street, FIn.-bary, milli.wner. [Lasr- 
rence and Co., Old Jewry chambers.—O. L. Fiizroaurice, Uloncester place. Port- 
man square, boarding housekeeper. [Lewis and Lewis, Ely place, Holborru-J. 
Harris, College hill Upper lhames street, envelope manafsetprer. [Linklater and 
Hsekwood, Walbrook.—J. H. Wills, Hammersinilh, licensed victualler. [Thom- 
•on and Son, Cornhill.—J. Edmanaon, Slieflielti, linendraper, [Fretson, Stieflleld 

Dlvidruila.—Nor. 33, L. Famson, Boundsditch, merchant—Nov. 23, J. Okell 
and L. C Hertslel Union court. Old Broad street, merchants—Nov. 23, W. T. 
Curtis, Great St Helen’s, merchant—Nov. 34, M. Nunn, Regent circus, Oxf)rd 
street, laceman-Nov. 34, T. B. Clark, late of Minories, licensed victuaPer—Nov. 
34, W. Randall Maidstone, hotel keeper—Nov. 24, J. Dunham, Dolt coni t, iheet 
street, llcenseii victualler—Nov. 23, W. Teliby, Great Castle street, Cavendish 
square, cheesemonger—Nov. 23, J. Eddy, Edward street, Ueptlord, smith-Nov. 
23, W.C. Oak and C. H. Snow, Blandford Forum, bankera—Nov. 33, F. Bracher, 
Old Jewry, tailor—Nov. 23. T. E. Deacon, Hemel Hempstead, tanner—Nov. 33, G. 
Buckkey, Upper Noitb street, St Matthew’s, Bethnal green, deal merchant—Dec. 
2, P. Jones, Llangaitock, Monmonihthire, ono of the shareholders of the Mon- 
montbshtre and Glamorganshire Banking Company—Nov. 35, J. Arkis, Sunder- 

Vivthe.—On the 1st, at Bedale Hall Yorkshire, Mrs Deresfbrd Peirae, of a 
ton-On the 3rd, at 14 Eaton (ilece. South, the Hun. Mrs Denman, ofadinghter 
—On the 30th ult., Lady fitixabeth St Anbyn, of a aun—On the 30th nit., the elfo 
of Sir E. Strachey, Bart., of a son. 

fflarrlagra.-On the 30th ult, Colonel P. Dundu, to Lady Jane Chaleris. 
daughter of the lato Earl of Wemyaa—On the 88th ult, T. H. Bastard, Evq., to 
Sarah, eldest daughter of the Rev. E. Vincent—On the Srd Inst., in Dublin, the 
Earl of Eglinton and WIntun, Lord-Lieutenant at Ireland, to Lady AdM* CapM, 
danghter of the Earl of Eseex. 

Ikcaiba—On the 38th Sept., at Darbadoea, W. Murray, Eaq., aged 93—On the 
29th ulL, at Bath, in her8lM year. Him Whaiely—Ontlie31it alt.,at 14 Anglesey 
creaceut, Hants, J. Hepwnrth, Eaq., In his 80ih year—On tha 31st ult., at Cilf on, 
aged 92, Mrs Bayly—On the X8th nit., at Chelaea, T. Bonnor, Eaq., In hW Nth year 
—On the 30th ult, Mrs Ann Wood, Wandsworth, aged 83—On tha 34thniL, at 
Bernard street, Russell square, Mrs Wrangbam, aged 84—On tba 86tli alt, at 
Bioxbonrne, in her 89th year, Mr Latyeno—On the 27Ui ult, at OlenvlHa, near 
Southampton, in her 83th year, Mrs Smith-On the 27th nit, at Brighton, GapC 
Sparrow, In his 81 at year—On the lat inat., at Brighton, C. Campbell tat 
his Slatyear—On the 3nd inat., at Great Yarmonth, Mr Aldred, io hit 83th yew. 

OVERLAND R 0 U T E. ~ WEEKLY 
COMMCNICATION by STEAM to INDIA, *«. via 

EGYPT.—Tha PEHINSDL.tB sad UHIENTAL STEAM 
NAVIGATION COMPANY BOOK PASSENGERS and 
receive gooda and nareels for the MEDITERRANEAN, 
EGYPT, ADEN, CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCOTTA. the 
STRAITS, CHINA, and MANILLA, by their Steamers 
leaving Southampton on tha 4th and 10th of tveiy mouth: 
and for the MEDITERRANEAN, EGYPT, ADE.N, aod 
BOMBAY, by tbclr Paefcets leaving Southampton about the 
11th and 87th of the month. 

For further pskrticulars, apply at tha Company’s OBIcaa. 133 
Laadenhall streat, London: and Oriental place. Southampton. 

pi BEAT EXHIBITION of 1851—COUNCIL 
VX MEDAL. —EXPOSITION UNIVER8P.LLB. 1836.— 
Grande MBDAILLB d’HONNEUB.—GALLERY of BRONZES 
S'ART.—F. BAKBBDIENNB and Ca, of Park. respeetfaUy 
inform the BrRiah Pnblie that a eomplata Collcetion of their 
MATHEMATICAL REDUCTIONS, by the proeeae of M. Col- 
lea, from the dieft-d’mnvre of Antique end M odern Statuary in 
the OnUetics of the Louvre, Floranoe, end Rome, Moaeam of 
NaMea^ and British Museum, maybe seen at MemrtJAClI- 
BON SM GRAHAM'S, S3,37, and 38 Oxford street. The priees 
the same ae in Pnria, with the ebargee of importation only 
added. Catalogues, with matxiaal lUnatratlons, may be had 
free on appUeation.—P.9. A Urge and splendid Colleetion of 
ernemental docke, ymmt. Candelabra, and ether obieete of 

VISITING AND WEDDING CARDS 
ENGRAVED and PRINTED, 

by flrat-claH workmen, at 

LIMBIBD’S, 344 STBAND, 
OPPOSITE WATERLOO BRIDGE. 

Wedding Stationery, Heraldic Engraving, Dia Sinking, an 
Plates for Naikloc Linen, Books, Ac. 

LIE BIRD’S, 344 STRAND, W.C. 

A NEW DISCOVERY IE TEETH. Mr HOWARD, SUROBON-DENTIST. 
33 FLEET STREET has Intrednesd an ENTIBBLT 

NEW DESCRIPTION of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, flxsd with, 
out springs, wirss, sr Hgatnraa Thsy se psrfreUy lesseikli the 
natural tMtb asaot te be distinguished frMS the eriglaek hy Iba 
eloaea obasrver; they will never enange eeUur er decay, and 
will be found eupeliof to any teeth before ueed. Tht* methed 
docc not require the catraethm of roeta, cr aay paiafel epera- 
tion, aad will aai>port and preaarva testa that are leoat, aud U 
guaranteed Io rintors artieulaiieu aod maeGeatiiin. Decayed 
teeth rendered aonod and ueafUl in mnetieatioo. 

31 FLEET STREET.—At heme from Tea Ull Five 

WINES from SOUTH APRICA.- 
DENMAN.lntroduoerofthe SOUTH AFRICAN PORT, 

SHERRY, A&'.Os. per doieo, Bottles ineiuded. A Pint Ham* 
pit of both lor 24 damps. Wine in Cask forwardad free te any 
railwav station id Eogland. 

KXCEL8I0K BRANDY, Pals or Brown, 13a per gallon, or 

Australia, new york, new 
ZEALAND,the CAPE and PORT NATAL, VANCUU* 

TER'B ISLAND, HAN FRANCISCO, EAST and WEST IN¬ 
DIES.—Steam and Sailing Packeteare deapatehel weekly from 
London, Liverpool end Southampton, to all the above porta. 
Rates of paotMe, uietary aeales, and evary particular upon ap* 
^eatieu 10 F. H. Gray aad Oo., sworn ahip brokara, 34 King 
William street. City, London. 

Decayed teeth and toothache. 
HOWARD’S ENAMEL for ctoppiog decayed Tarth 

however large tha cavity. It is pUeed la the tooth ia e eel: 
state witlioutany premureer paioi, and immediately HARDENS 
INTO ENAMKL{ it will rcetala io the tooth msey yca-a, 
revderiag cxiractien unaiosssary, end arrMtlu2 the furtiiar 
progreta ef decay. Rjld hy all medielua venders, Prlsj One 
ShiUiag. 

Lyceum theatre.—m. jullien’s 
CONCERTS.-EVERT EVENING, at Eight o'eloek— 

XncMMment of the celebrated Tiollnist, M. WIENIAW8KI.— 
**Tbe Fern Leavec” Valse. M. Jalliei.’a "Hymnof Univeisal 
Harmony.” The New ({uadrllle, “ The CampbelU are Cornin’.” 
** Dog Tray Polka.* And a new Selection from Weber's Grand 
Opera DER FRBIBCHUTZ, arranged expressly for these 
Conearta by M. J ulUen. 

Dr H. James, the retired Physician, 
diaeovered whila In the East lodlas a Uertsda Cura far 

Ouusamptiun. Asthma, Broaeiiitia, Cougae, Colds ead Ooueral 
DebUitt. The remedy wac diaaevered by nim when hUaaIr 
child, a daughter, wae given up te die. Hie ahUd wee eured, 
and le now ^Iva aad waU. Dcairous ef benefltlog Lis fdtew 
creaturce, he will send, poet free, 3u theca who wiah it, tba recipe, 
eeutninlug fall oireettoue far aeaktea ead ueiag thia remedy, 
on their remitting him atx stnmpc.—Addieas te H. Jamas, M.D., 
14 Ceetl atiact. Strand. 

DESTORATION of HAIR on BALD 
LV PLACES.—W. WINTER'S P1LU8 UEDIV1VU8 
raatorce the hair in eoeee of andden baldnese or bald patches 
where ne visible signs of roots exist Frequently one or more 
bald patches make their eppearanoe in the hair, aad if nsgleoted 
kpread over the head, eaoaing entire aud permanent baldnese i 
but by the use of the above the bair ia restored and beoomsi as 
strong as on any other part of the bead. Diaeovered aod mad a 
only by Wm. Winter, 203 Oxford Kreet, near Portman square. 
Price 3a Sd.—EatabUsbed 30 yeara 

POYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION. 
XV PATBOE-H. R. HIGHNESS THE PRINCE CON* 
SORT.—Tha SPECIAL WONDEB ef the AGE.-MOULB'd 
PHOTOGRAPHIC LIGHT —the RIVAL ef the SUN. 
Exhibited and Leeturad on by Mr R. V. GAensaa, daily at 
Half-paa Three, and Monday, Wedneeday, and Friday Even* 
Inga at Half*pest Seven. 

MUSICAL SKETCHES of POPULAR COMPOSERS by Mr 
WiixiAMa and Mim Errr, every Evening, in Addition to all 
the ether Noveltiaa and AmuaemenU. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR, K. L LONGBOTTOM, Esq. 

WINE NO LONGER an EXPENSIVE 
LDXOUY. 

WELLER and HUGHES'S SuUTU AFRICAN WINES, 
elaissified as Port, bberry, Maleira, ho.. Twenty SblUinge per 
Doaen. Pint samples olelther or Twelva Stamps. Souu: Af* 
rieau Claret, Tweuty-foui Sbillings pet Dusen. Cwlooial Brandy, 
Pale or Brown, Fl>teeu Shilliuii. per Gallon. 

" We have taetad the Wieea imported by Meoure Weller aad 
Hngliee, and nnbesitatiDgIr reoommend them te our eon- 
■tHuenU.”—Vide Dnited Berviee UsMtte, Auguat 7th, 1838 

** The flavour and quality of Meaars Weller and Co.'a Wince 
leave nothing to be ueaired.’’—Tide Morning Poet. Augnai, 
1838. 

WELLER and UUOME3, Wboleeala and Retail Dealers, 
37 Orutched-Criars. Mark laue, Londou, £.& 

^AUTION.—Dr H. JAMES respflctfully 
informa his pattenls aad tha pehlfo that no pmuon for¬ 

merly in Ills rmpioy as aeereuuy or etherwiec ia sathoriaad le 
use bis Dsme or reprmint they neve prepared the COMPOUND 
EXTRACT ef CANNABIS INDIOA eoder hie dtieetlaa. ned 
theicfere whatever imitatleo ef it tney auqr efhr le Ibrwnrd, ie 
■purieue, end bene them beweie ef bevlag aoy utker then the 
genuine medietne, wbMi la te he bed ef ulm al 14 Oeell itnM, 
Strand, ae heietefore. 

W WINTER’S LIQUID HAIR DYE 
. prodneoe aatnral and permanant eolours, fhim tho 

Ughtaet brown to bltek, without any green, purple, rad, or other 
extraordinary tints, cnplaasant odour, or tha laaat injagy to tha 
hair or akin, Icavliig the hair aofter aod more gloaiy thau 
befort tha dya waa applied. Invented and made only by Wm. 
Winter, 303 Oxford atreet, near Portman equara. London, in 
oases at te. 6A. 10s. Od., and 'ila.—Established 30 rears. 

CIXTH ANNUAL WINTER EXHIBITION 
aIJ ef CABINET PICTURES and WATER-COLOUR 
DRAWINGS, the ContribuUona ef BRITISH ARTISTS, te 
NOW OPEN at the FRENCH GALLERY, I2U PaUmaU. 
AdaHaMoo, la ; Cntnlogue, id. Upao from Ten till Fiva 

ITNSOPHISTICATED GENEVA, of the 
U true Juniper flavour,and preeiaely os it rnna from tha still, 

without the addition of sugar, or any ingredient wnateter. 
Imperial gallou, Ite.; or in eue-dusen eaam, 'hte. aaeh, boltlaa 
audoaae lueluded. Price CurrenU (freel by poet. 
HENRY BRETT and Co. Old Furuival’s Diatillery, Holhorn. 

TVORY PHOTOGRAPHS.—In consequence 
X of the new well known fading ebaraeter of Paper Photo¬ 
graphs, Mcena BEARD and SHARP, 38 Old Bond street, beg to 
mw speeinl atUat.on to their MINIATURES on IVORY—the 
permanency ef wbieh.tbey guarantee, while for transpswenay and 
czquteiia flnish theaa pieturea far eurpam all other photographic 
pr^uotiona 

KEATING’S COUGH LOZENGBA I A SAFE end CERTAIN REMEDY for 
Cougbr, Colds, Hoswaeaem, aad other Affeetleas of the 

'rniuat aad Cneck ia luelpteai Coasumptfon, Asthma, aad 
Winter Cough they are uufailing. Being free frow every hurtful 
iugrcdlcnl, they may be taken by tbe^moet dciioate female or 
the yeuageat shUd; while Ue PubUe Speaker and Prefeeetanai 
Singer will And them invaloahle in allaying bearsenaM and 
irntation. _ 

Prepared aad sold in Boxes, U. lid., and Tins, 2e 9J., 4a M., 
aod lUa id. oaeb, by THUMAS KaiATl.tU.ChomiM, ha 79 Si 
Paul's ehurebyard, Loadoo. Ratail by all DraggteM; As. 

/1REY HAIR RESTORED to its 
VX NATURAL COLOUR.—Nqitralgia. Nervous Hoadaebe, 
Rboumntlam, and Stiff Jeiuta cured by F. M. HERHING’S 
Patent Maguetio Brnetaec, iba aud 13a ; Combe 3a 6d. to 3na 
Grey Hair aod Baldueta prevented by F. M. Herring's 
Patent Preventive Brtuh. Prioe 4a and 3a uSots, Xi Boeing* 
ball etreet, London. Where may be had liratis, the Illustrated 
Pamphlet, Why Hair beoomea Grey, ami the Remedy.’* Sold 
by all chemists and perfumers of repute. 

PURE BRANDY, 16s. per galloD,—Pale 
or brown £aa-de*Vie, of exquieiU llsvoar and groat 

pui ity, Identioal, ludoed, iu every reepco l with tbuee etivie. pro* 
auetlona ot tho Cognac district which aro now dittsuli to pro¬ 
cure at any plica 33a per doMu (French boUles ani case 
luuittdGtli or ibi. 
henry BRETT aud Co.. Old Purnlvala Distillery, llolbora. 

London crystal palace, 
Kagant eiroua Oxford straet, aad Oraat Portland stroea 

—This mapilfleeat bnildlog WILL BE OPENED to tho Publie 
bn WEDNESDAY, December tho 1st, 1838, for tho sale of ail 
kinds ef Uatful and Fauey Ar. idea It will eoutain the largest 
aamber ef flrat-eiaet Bxbibitora of any building in Burepa 
Tke Pbetograpble Eetabliebment is the finest in London. The 
Aviary, OoMervatory, General Refreebmeut Room, and Ladies' 
ravate Refieebmcnt Itoom, with Retirlug Room attaclied, will 
be replete in their eereral departmeuta 
^^pUeatlons for the remainiiig space are requested to be mad e 

Deafness, noises lu the head.— 
ChincM extraordinary cure ^ outward appUeatioa, 

dueoverod and praottesd by J. N. WAT'TERS, M.R.C.S. Loa-i., 
ConsnlUag Suigeon te the British and Foreign Ear Infirmary. 
A Book publiued for sufferere in tbeleounuy to oure them- 
aelvee, teat on receipt of letter encluaiiig six penny stamps. 
Consnltati- ns free daily, 11 till 4. Persona danf thirty or forty 
yaais are enabled to bear with deligbtlal ease in ten mlnutea 

33 Spring gardens, Chariug eroe*, Londou. 

BDPTDRE8.-BY ROYkL LETTERS PATENT. WHITE’S MOC-MAIN LEYKR TRUSS ii 
allowed by upwards of 2U0 Modieel Oentitmtu to bo the 

moat eflecUvo inveutiun lu tbs euratlve treatment of HERN 1 A. 
Thense of esteel ipriuf, sooOeu hurUulln lUeffeete, tehen 
avoided; a toft bandage bdug 
requisite reslfting power is suppjlte by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
a^ PATENT LEvERfittiuK with ao much aasa aud eloaenam Ii^PPS’S cocoa- 

d EPPS, Hcanuathia Cheedat, Loaden. This ezeaUant 
K'F*'*^*"* originally produead for tha uea tpodally of 
Hommopathia Patten^ toving been adapted hy the general 
pnhUe, can now be obtained Ot the piineipnl greecrt. Each 
yoo^t is laballtd JAMEB BPP9, Hooamopathle Cbcmtet, 

OARVEY’S PISH SAUCE—Notice of 
XX loinnetioo.—The admirart of this celebrated PUh 

Sauce are portioularly requested te observe that none is 
geuuiae but that whieh bMra the bach label with the name 
of WILLIAM LBEENBY.oe well as the front Ubei signed 
ELIZABETH LaZBNBY, and that for further security, on 
the neck of every bottle ef the Genuine Banos will heoee- 
forward appear an additional Uhel,^printed in groan aad rod, 
■i follows:—“ This notioa will be aMzed to Laocnoy's Harvey’s 
Sauee, prepared at the origianl warehouse, u addition to tba 
wcll-hauea Inbels, which are protected afainet Uniiatlon by a 
perpotnal lainaoUoa ia Cbaaeery of 9th Juiy, 1836.*’—4 Edwards 
atreet. Portman aqnnra, London. 

Gout, Rheumatic Gout, and Rheumatism. 
-Mr E. W. DATENPORT (from Derby) hna dteoevervd 

n new aud piirfattiy inuitueua REMEDY ter GOUT aud 
RHEUMATIdMt It aflerds aloMtet Immsdiale relief, aad oca* 
talus neliher eeiehleum nor nay other nnreatee ; iusiead ef 
denrMetujc, it Invigoratee the eeaetitnUeu. Prepared euly and 
suU by Mr E W. Davenpect, Gewer street, Derbr, where he 
uiar be aua«allM, personally er by teeter ; aud cold whotemite 
by Haeert Buretey and Boae, Sb Fnrrlagdon mieot, Leadug; aod 
rteall by meet rcopeetabte ntedletae vredemi la beWtee ie. 44. 

andlla • 

Lamps and OI L.—ElegRot Porcelain 
llA id. cash ; aud the beet Refined Coiaa Oil, 

.<***^-^ AHKiaBANON GENERAL FOR- 
IROBMONGERT WARRHOBBEn, 36 and 38 
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PUBLIC NOTICE. E MOSES *nd SON retpectfully »oqu»int 

bTOTsItt. tuu 
BTBSBTj wtll txoit* h«ii«t»1 

aVwTLWII!^****"* GOOD* trom^ »**• Wl«« »*• 
l^tTMUTB *111 b* ■nlT«w»llr •wweta*«l. 

« Waui and 8*« taka tha opMrtnnitr to ♦**« 
■ * !r.rniiPARtMk»T of ihatr ITBST-END 
^AMCH with a larfa, notel, and (aahiooabla Stock, i^aelaU]' 

for thaWi^ 8«aaon j itaabraoca awy 
SKtHIWO, HOSIIB*. HATS and CAPS, *a for ADULTS 
and JUTEMILU. 

BBANOH BSTABUSHMBltT, 
51^ OXrOBD BT&BKT, COBBER OP HABT STREET. 

E MOSES and SON’S AUTUMN and 
a WIRTBB STOCK oomprahaoda all noaalUaa In 

laaurlala, and garaaanta of tna moat fashionable and oomfortabla 
daaoriptloa. 

In tka BESPOKE DIPABTKEMT, Eapodition and Eaonomy 
an obaairad, and a perfaat ftt gnanmtaad. 

The READY-MADE DEPARTMBHTli dlatlnduiahad for w 
iamonaa variaV <1 ATTIRE for ADULTS and JUVB- 
E1LE8. 

Partlanlar attantioa la inaltad to tbo mnabHtdmirod CHETIOT 
SUirS: COAT, VfcST, and TRODSBHS, prioo 40-. Thaso 
SUITS nra warm and durable, and are made in the uniaaraal r 
approaaJ atylea, tba MBLViLLB, WYNDUAM, MALAKOPP 

OVERCOATS aMda from the beat malarinla. In the moat 
Bovrt taabiona, nnd in nil aiaea. 

CAPES and WRAPPERS, wooUan matariala, porona, in* 
ndoro«..niid*at.rproof. 

The 1BTERKE83 and BALMORAL WRAPPER. 

Tbo AROYLE CAPE and MELVILLE JACKET, So. 

Tbo Inntaat and moatnoTol Stock of HOSIERY, BOOTS nnd 
SHOES, Aa. onriraltod for qunlltr and ohaapnaaa. 

E. MOSES and SOM’S ESTABLISUMBMTS nro aa follow >— 

DOMDOM—ALDOATB and MIMORIES, oppoalt* to ALD* 
GATE CHURCH. 

WEST-END BRANCH—MEW OXPOBO STREET and 
HABT STREET. 

COUNTRY BRANCHES—SUBPPIELD and BRADVORD, 
YORKBHIRK 

N.IL—The Proprlatora wlah it to bo parUonlarir oboaraod, 
that If anp artiola la not approrod of it will bo axohao(ad, or 
tho monaar ratnmad, without boaitation. 

Onr Naw Book, * Tho Pooplo’a Talamph,’ oontalnina our Saif- 
maMuraaMot, LMa of Prieoa, Uaafal Information, Oorroat Map 
nf Uu AUnntie Submurlna Talegmph, A& So; g^a on appU- 
ostioD, or lioat troa. 

On and nftar Tknradap next, the 11th Inat the Eatabliah- 
manta will ba aloaad at Eight o’alock ararp Eraning, and on 
Sntn^p ETanlng at Elaran o’oloek. 

QYDENHAM SUMMER TROWSERS, 
lO 17a 6d. boat fine light elotba of the aaaaon. Bpdaohain 
Milton Orarcoat, Sla Srdenbaia Busineai or Park Coat, of 
alogtat Melton twilled eloth. oolp 17a 6d. Park or Buiiueea 
WaUtooat, to match Troaraan or not, onlp 8a ad. SpdaDham 
Alpaca Orer-coata, Ifa. ed. onrirallad bp aopthing pet mada 

The inraatan and aola makeri of tbeaa alegnnt artialea of 
gantlaaMo’a attire proodlp appeal to the taatimonp of their manp 
patrona for tbo proof that in all thalr daaiinga thap aaak onlp to 
doatrra Um high lopatation wbieh thap nim to attnin. — , 
SAMUEL BH(^HE^. t» LudgaU hiU. 

OB DE JONGH’S 

UQHT-BROWN COD LIVER 
OIL, 

Pnaorlbad bp tbo moat aminant Madioal Man throoghout the 
world aa the aafaat, apeadlaat, and moat affaotual remedy for 

aewaoMPriea, nnoaonnit, ooooan, aour, anaonATUii, axcaxir 
•lA, amtAtu or rna tai«, larAariLa WAariao, 

Bianaia, oaaaaAL naaiurr, Aan aal aonoroAova Arraorioai. 

oninoa or tmt late Dr PEBEZRA, P.B.8. 
Pro/tuor at tka UmiaertUfi af London, ^e. 4’c. 

** Whether oanaiderad with rafManoa to ita ooloar, flaroor, ox, 
ahamianl propartiaa, I nm aatiaflad that, tot aaodiaiiial purpoaea, 
M Saar Oil ana ha praonraA" 

SaM MAT in InraniAA Hal^pia^ ta. M. i Plata, 4a. td.: 
Qaatta, ta | aapanlad and Uballad with Da at Joaon’a aigna- 
t^wirnaor wniow aoaa oaw roaauAt ma oxwniwa, bp raapaot- 
ahlaOhamlata 

aoLn naitian oowaiowaaa, 

ANSAR, HARPORD. AND CO. 77 STRAND, LONDON, W.a 

*•* Porchamta are aamaatlp eanitonad againat propoaal 
aabmtnttona 

CLACK’S NICKEL ELECTRO-PLATED 
O la a aoattng of Para surer ortr Hlakal | aaombinatlon of 
two motala poaaaaaing aneh raloablo proportiaa rendara it in 
appaaranaaand wear equal ta Btarliag Sllrar. 

Piddle Pattern. Thread. KIng’a 
Sad. Sad. S a. d. Sad. 

Table Porta, por doa I 10 0 and 1 IS 0 a S O 3 0 0 
Oaamrt do.. „ ItOandllOO lUO SlO 
Tablo Spoona „ 110 0 and 1180 S 8 0 8 0 0 
Deaaert do... „ 1 0 0 and 1 100 1 u • SI* 
ToaSpoona. ,. OllOaadOUS 1 It lit! 

CLACK’S FURNISHING IRONMONGERY 
O WAREHOUSE haa boon oolobratod tor naarlp Sf|p poan 
tor quaUtp and ooonomp. 

RICHARD nnd JOHN SLACK. 33t Rtrand,aoUelt an inapoo- 
Mon of tMr ExtonalTa STOCK of Pondera, Ptre-lrona, Paper 
and Japan Taa-trapa, Patent Diah Oorwre. Tan Uma Batha and 
ararp raqulatta in Pnmlfhtng Iroomongarp, which, from thalr 
Smple bat antiatoetorp plan of iwarkini; onoh nrtlole In plain 
Sgnrea at tho lowoat poaaiblo pHooo oonalatiwt with qnalitp, will 
tollp oonrinoo porohaaera of tho adrantagoa of tolootiag from 
thoir Eatabllahmont. 

Blaek Iron Pondera frwm Sa. td. to ta. td. Superior Broniad 
Pandora from lOa. td. to Ma Piro-irona to. Od. to 30a Bright 
Stool Pandora with ormolu monntinga *ta 

Dish covers in Britannia metal 
and BLOCK TIN, the grantaat rarietp of Pattoma alwaya 

an ahow, aommanoing at Ito tho aot of Six. Ditto Quean’a 
Pattom, Sto Silrar Pattern, with Electro-Plated Haodlaa tta 
Their Catalogna containing EograTinga and Prieoa Gratia or 
aaat Foot tifp. 

ordara abora 8L aant carriaga-frwa par rail, within 300 milaa 
RICHARD and JOHN SLACK, 33t Strand, oppo-ita 

Bomaraat Honaa. 

hAnd Branohaa 

IVTAPPIN’S ELECTRO^ILVER PLATE | 
iVl and TABLE CUTLERY. | 

MAPPIN BROTHERS, Manntootnrara by Spaoial Appoiat- I 
meat to tho Quaon, nro tho only Shafleld makara who cup- i 
ply the eenaumer in London. Thoir London Show Rooma W i 
and as King WilUam atraot, London bridga contain by far the 
larrect StiMk of Electro-Sllrer Plato an<f Table Ontlery in the 

Queen’s Cntlary Worka, Sheffield. 
Fiddle 

Pattern 
£. e. d. 

Double 
Thread 
A a d. 

King’s 
Pattern 
£. a. d. 

Lily 
Pattn. 

£. B.d. 
IS Table Forks, bast qnality 1 18 0 f U 0 3 0 0 3 18 0 
It Table Spoons do. 1 16 0 8 14 0 3 0 0 3 IS 0 
18 Desoert Forks do. , 1 7 0 8 0 0 3 4 0 8 14 0 
18 Daaaert Spoons da . 1 7 0 8 0 0 8 4 0 3 14 0 
18 Tea Spoona da 
8 Sauea iMdlaa da 

. 0 11 0 1 4 0 1 7 0 1 16 0 . 8 8 0 0 10 8 0 11 0 0 13 0 
1 Gravy Spoon do. . 0 7 0 8 10 a 0 11 0 0 13 0 
4 Salt (ipooDS (gilt bowls) ... . 4 8 8 8 10 0 0 18 0 0 14 0 
1 Mustard Spoon da . 8 1 8 8 8 6 0 3 0 0 16 
1 Pair 8agar Tonga da . 0 a 8 0 6 8 0 a 0 0 78 
1 Pair Fish Carvers da . 1 0 f 1 10 0 1 14 0 1 18 0 
1 Buttor Kaifo da ... . 0 3 0 0 6 0 8 8 0 0 7 8 
4 Soup Ladle da . 0 13 0 0 18 0 0 17 8 10 0 
6 Egg Spoona (gilt) do. . 0 10 0 0 16 0 0 18 0 1 1 0 

Complete Sarrioe.....£10 13 10 IS 18 t 17 13 • SI 4 8 
Any Artiola can be had eeparatcly at the eame Pricaa. 

One Set of 4 C»mer Dichea < forming 8 Dishaa) AS 8a ; Ona I 
Sol of 4 Diah OoTera—rla, ima SO Inch, ona 18 Inch, and two 14 I 
inch—Sta lOa I Cruet Prame, 4 Olaaa : Fall-Siio Tea and j 
Colfaa Sarrioe, SO lOa. A Cootty Book of Engrarlnga rrith , 
pricaa attached, may ba bad on reeaipt of IS Stampa | 

OHfnary Medium Boat 
QoaUty Quality Quality 

Two Doxen Foll-Siu Table 
Kniree, Irory Handlea_... S40 380 4 1S0 

I| Doa PoII-SIm Cheeee ditto... 140 I It 8 3 1101 
One Pair Regular Meat Carrera 078 Olln oiS8, 
One Pair Extra-Sixed ditto...:... 080 0130 0 18 8 
One Pair Poultry Carrara........ 0 7 8 0 11 a 0 li 8 
Ona Steel for Sharpaniag....... 030 040 OfOj 

Complato Sarriae.......S4 16 0 8 18 8 0 II i 
Mamra Mappint Table Knirea atill maintain their nnrirallad 

auperiority , all their blade#, being their own Sheffield manu* 
toeture, are of the rerr Aral qualify, rrth aeoora Irory Han- ■ 
dial, whieh do not eoma loooc in hot water; and the diifrranea I 
in price la oceaaionad aolaly by the an parlor quality and thiok- 
nam af the Irorr Handlea. 
MAPPIN BROTHERS, 67 and 88 King WilUam atraal, City, 

London s Maaufaotory, Qnocn’a OatiaiT Worka, ShaffielA 

pUTLERY. WARRANTED. — The most 
V.y rariod aarortmant of TABLE CUTLERY in the world, 
all warrantad. ia ON SALE at WILLIAM 8. BURTON’S, at 
prioaa that are ramnneratira only beeauae of the larganeis of the 
aalaa. tt-inoh irory handled table-kniraa, with high ahouldara, 
Ito td. par donaa ( daaaarta to mnloh, Ito if to balaDea *d. 
par doaan extra; earrara, 4a SA par pair : larger aUaa, from Soa 
to 87a 8d. por doaen ; extra flna irorr, Ua; if with direr fer- 
mlaa, 40a to Ma ; white bone table knirea, la. par doaan ; 
deaaerta, ia ; onrrara, to id. par pair ; blaek horn table knirea, 
7*. 4d. par doaan ; deamria, in ; earrara to td. ; black wood- 
handled table knirao and forlnu 6a par doaan ; table ataala, from 
la each. The largaat atook in exiatanoe of plated daaaart knirea 
and torka, in enaea and otherwlae, and of the naw plated flab 

T^ISH COVERS and HOT WATER 
1-/ DISHES. In ererr material, in grant rariaty, and of the 
nawaat and moat raoherent pattama Tin diah eoreri, 7a 6d. 
the aet of aix ; blo^ tin, Ito 3d. tu 87a tha aet of alx ; alagant 
modara pattama, 36*. td. to tto 6d. the aet t Britaaoia metal, 
with or without cilror plated haodlaa, M. Ua to 6L 8a tho eat; 
Sbeffiald plated, 161. to IfL 10a tho act; block tin hot wa'ar 
diahai, with welli far grary, im. to aOa ; Britannia mocal, lie. 
to 77a ; olaetro-platM on nickel, fall cine, IIL 11a 

WILLIAM 8. BURTON’S GENERAL 
PUKNISHINO IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE 

may be had gratia, and free by poat. It eootafaia npwarda af 
400 Illuatrationa of bla illimitad Stock of EUetro and ShoAold 
Plato, Mickol Silrar and Britannia Metal good-, Diah Corcra 
and Hot Water DIahet, Storaa. Pandora, Marble Cblmnarpiaeaa, 
Kitcban Range*, l-a-npa, Qaaellert, Tea Uroa and KattIea,Taa 
Trayi, Cloeka, Table Cntlarr, Bath* and Toilet Ware, Turnery, | 
Iron and Bram Bedateads RMdiag, Bad Hanginga, ho. ho. with 
Ltata of Prieea, and Pinna of tho SIttaeo large Show Rooma at 
SO Oxford atre^ W. : I, In, 8, and 3 Newman atroat; and 4, 6, 
and 8 Perri’a plaea, L^ob. Eatabliahad iSSO. 

WATER 

NO MORE MEDICINE.—Perfect 
DigmUon. Sound Longa, Strong Ntrroa, and healthy 

bowtla raatorad to tho moA anfaobUd, without modielno, 
ineoaranlanee. or exponoa, by 

DU BARRY’S DELICIOUS REVALENTA ABABIOA 
POOD, 

whieh anraa Ifto timaa ita coat in other ramadiaa Cura Ma ll,tll 
—” Pifty yaart* Indaaoribable agony from dyapepda, narron*. 
naaa, aatnma, eougb, eonatipation, fUtulaney, tpaama aiaknaaa at 
tha atomaah and romitlnga, hare been remorad by Du torry'a 
exoallant Pood,after all modiaiaa had toiled. Maria Joly, Wor- 
thlna Una, near Diaa N ortolk.” Caro Ma AM6—Thirtoou 
roarV eongh. ladlgaaUon, and aaneral debility hare boon romerod 
ta Do Barnf’aaxeaUsut Pood. Jamas Portor, Athol atraot,Perth.** 
Cura Na 4,8o»—“ Eight yaara* dyspapaia, narrouaneta dabiUty. 
with erampa. apaamt, and nnoaea, bar* been tffitatually ramared 
hr Du Barta a Pood. I shall ba happy to answer any inquiriaa 
Her. John W. PlaraU, Kidlingtorito^ry, Norfolk.** ’ 

la annistora: lib, 3a Id.; xib, ta id. » 61b, Ua: 131b. 
SSa The 131b aarrioga fraa on rooelpt of a poat-offioo order! 
—Baubt bp Babbt and Ca, 77 Kagant straat, London : Pori- 
nnro. Mason, and Co., 188 Ploeadllly; alao at 4« and 60 
BUbopa^ atraat; at Abbia% 80 Oracachureb straat: 4 Chaap- 
atda I 83 and IM Oxford atraat; and nU Ghomiato and Oroasra 
in Town and Country. 

Holloway s ointment and pills.— 
SCALD-HEADS. SCABS and all aorta of SCKOPULuCS 

and SOURBUTIC ERUPT10I<8-lf th<a powertol Olatmmt 
ba waU mbbod into tbo parta afbalad. all tbma entonaoua die- 
ordara wiU ta apaadily orarooma It aoto, not by raprsmlon, bat 
Mpnbton. It aataw. tba aystam as salt antors meat, aud •■paratoa. 
not loonUy, only, bat oonatltntioDaUy, purUying tha whole 
ayatom, nautmliatng nU da-rara-l Kumonra, aud effooUag a 
radical and eomplsto aura Tba PUls sboold ta tak n aa an 
anxiUary to tho Ointment, aa they arc so proparod a« lo aot la 

oonquctl of iho dioaaaa. They aire rouse tha appoiita. and 
mpart toM and rlgcnr to all tha riial ftin^aaai 

DINNEPuRD’S 
PURE FLUID MAGNESIA 

J?' aanotionod by tha moat ominen 
Modlcal Profoaaion, aa an axotllout Reuiady for aOl- 

““ADAOHE, gout’aud IN- 
V • Aperient It ia admirably adapteo 

'**''“* Pwgnauoyj and it are- 
lutonia from taming sour duriuf dig^ou. 

Ooi^uad with the ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, Itform, 
M B^sooIm Aporiont DraiuhL which la highly agreeabU aui 

ta DlSNfcPOBD ani (fo!Diap.n.ta. 
SU?^*** Agonia for tha Improved Uorsa-haii 

atraat, London, and raid by all 
OtMmiMi lhrott|[hotti £Mplr9. 

IHVAHT DEHTinOH- 
AMERICAN SOOTH. 

P^T-Tblo affioaotona remedy baa basa la as- 

rona abildreu IJ?"* ^ praaarvad onuie- 
talufuldantitloL oouvulaiona ariaiag from 
the abUd wUl ta rouIJta*^*^* •7’^P,‘8.™l>tod on tho ghm*, 
Ron raduood. ** *a aa irmnn^ gaum cooled, nud the InEauima' 

taSi^Tta rsMiS if^**** r 

F%nlaMoib of Baeolat Ea<l Bout, ttu 

MAPPIN’S “SHIltINO” razors .lure 
well for Twelve Montha without Griudlng. 

MAPPIN’S to RAZORS shava well tor Three Tears. 
MAPPIN’S 3a. RAZORS (suitabto tor Hard ar Soft Beardal 

Bh»vo well tor Ten Years. 
MAPPIN BROTHERS, QoBBa*s Ovtlbbt Woaxa, Sheffield; 

and 67 Kive William araBar, Citt, London; whore tba largaat 
Stock of Cotlary In tbo World ia kept 

fiMlE SCO'TTISH AUSTRALIAN MINING 
X COMPANY (LIMITED). 
CAPITAL £80,000 IN 80,000 hHARES Of £l STEKLING 

EACH. 
(With Power to Inoroasa.) 

Deposit, Ten SbilUop per Share on Allotineni 
I To ta Ineorporatod a<>d Regia erod under the '* Joint-Stoek 

Companies* Aeto” 1866 and 1867, nnd LinblUty limited to 
Amount of Saboeriptioo.] 

DIRECTORS. 
William Henry Diekaon, Req. Tanbrldga Wolla, Chairman. 
Jamea Dtnw da Vitrd, Esq. Orlaotnl Club, Hanover aqonro, 

London. 
Alexander Lang Eldar, Eaq. 8 Panehnreh bnildlnga, Fan- 

ehnreh straat. London. 
Robert How, Eaq. 8 Cannon atroet, London. 
Obarloo Holmnd Kondnll, Eaq. Twiokonham. Mlddlaaax. 
Sir Edwin Panreon, P.ILS. St waatboorna tarmaa, Hyde park, 

IjarnlOB, 
AUDITORS. 

Adolphe Bonrsat, Esq. Marehaol, 0 Hart Mrsat, London. 
Cbatloa Whathnm, Eaq. Marohnnt, SS Gmooahnreh atroat, 

London. 
BANKERS. 

Tba City Bank, London, 
The Matiooal Provincial Bank of England, *> 
Tba National Bank of Scotland, LAnA nonaha* 
The Aberdeen Town and County Bank, >Ana sranonaa 
Tho Provineial Bank of Ireland, J 

SOLICITORS. 
Maaars Young, ValUnga, and Jouaa, 8t Mildred’s oonrt, London. 

BROKERS. 
Memra Carden and Whltohaad, 3 Royal Exchange bailding*, 

London. 
OFFICERS IN AUSTRALIA. 

Robert Areblbald Alison Morofaoad, Esq. tload Manager and 
General Superintaadant 

Matthew Young, Beq. Amiatant Suparintendant and Aoeonnt- 

SECRETARY (pao tbm.) 
Charles Grainger, Esq. 

I orricES or the company. 
34 Orosham street, Loudon. 

O'ConnoU atraot, Sydney, N. 8. Wales. 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 
Tha Seottlah Australian Invaatmeut Company, through thoir 

Manager at Syduey, have long direotad their attootion to tho 
; acquisition of Lands known to he rich ia Mineral Produotiona. 
They are poaaeatora of tba Propertlas mentioned in thia 

i abridged PiWaotua, and aUo of tho uino other properties, de- 
I aaiibad in the fuU proopeetux, apon come of wnieh valnable ' 
depeaita of Copper and Coal have already been proved to exist; bat ' 
being a Company formed fur tha Investment of Capital and not i 
to carry on Mining 0|.erationa, they are not in a position to de¬ 
velop them Mineral Properties on their own aeoount It ta there- ! 
fora proposed that a New Company shall ta formed, to bo oalM ! 
“THE SCOTTISH AUSTRALIAN MINING COMPANY 
(LIMITED),** which shall pnrehasa for the sum of Thirty 
Thousand Ponuds (to be paid partly In money and partly in 
Sbarca), and Royaltiaa of 3d. per ton on eoaU, and one-flftoenth 
of all orca to ta raiaod.the said aovoral Propertira and work them, 
aommanoing at trat on a modarato aaato. Tha Compauy will 
alao taka powera toaoquiro by purohasa or otherwise such further 
Mineral Lands in the Aualraiasian (Tolonias oa ahall ba doemad 
desirable. 

Tha following are two of the principal Properties mentioned 
ia tha Proapeetus :— 

No.1. TUB GOOD HOPE PROPERTY.—Thia Freehold 
> Property eomprlaes about 4(i0 aerao of generally good, well- 
I watered Land. It is situate near the town of Yaas. Thera ex- 
' iataupon thia Estate a remarkable COPPER LODE, of great 
I width, and atanding above the ourfae# in a oontinuous Uae (with 
I tUgh: intormiaaionl fur more than a quarter of a mile, and in 
some plaeea riaing above tba lavol of tno gronnd to the height 
of twenty-five feet. The Lode is atrong and larg*, aud ataiida 
above the level uf tbb River from forty-five to fifty-five fathoma 
C^itain Juhn Dailey, of St AusUlI, in Cornwall, of great 
mining experienoe, has twice examined this Lode aud takon ont 

I a ton or two of ore, samples of whioh, woighiug from two to 
I three ewta. each, arc nuw In London. The oro la rod oxide, 
I mixed with native eoppar, and green and blue ear bonatea , and 
apecimena, broken prumisoaoualy from separata blocks now 
lying at tho offico of the Company, have boon found to yield on 
aaaaythc high per oentage of 21), 874, 27|, 27|, 36 and Si per 
cant of pure copper: one sample whlen Mr Morehcad selectod 

! and directed to ta assayed in the Colony, yielded no leas than 
I 7*1 par sent, of pure eoppar. The oro is similar in ohnraotor to 
the oro at the Burra-Burra. It will ta aeon that tha opioion of 
Captniu Dailey, whose Report on this Property will be found 
in tho Appendix, fnlly boors out the above atatomsuia. 

No. a. DARTMOUTH.-Thia Paeahold property, oonaisting 
of 1(0 aeras, ia prunouneed by H. T. Plowa, Eaq. M.E. who made 
repoatod aurveya of tbo Uuotor River Coal Field by Inalruetion 
of the Manager of the Soottish Auatralian Invaeimeut Com - 
paay,** the bMt position attalnabla for oommeuoiug operations” 
in oM mluing in New South Walea. It ta aitwMod about five 
milaa aud a half from Newcastle, and oontaina, as may ta learnt 
from Mr Flaw’s Report, whioh la appuataed, a aaam of coal, 
blog nearly in a huriaontal poaitioa, of auporior qnality, and 
u Mat in thiokncaa at the eutorop near the foot of a hiiL 
whouoo of eeurso it een ta worked withont tho oxponoe of 
ahafta, and tbo nsnnl aooompanying maobiueiy. A portion of 
this property oonxists of fertile land, on whieh n conaidcrablo 
turn haa boon expended in bringing It into n atato of oultiva- 
Uon and eroeting a boose. 

This property had been long under the notiee of the Manager 
of tho Sootiiah Auatralian luveatmeat Company, as a moat 
dtairabla aita on whioh to establiah a CoUiory ; but ha did not 
taeeocd in acquiring it until June Inst; nud tha parohase haviug 
i-ton than made in oontomplation of tha immadiato formation of 
tha present eompany, thu valUAble estate is now made ovtr at 
tho prioo at whioh it wan porohaaod, with tho mort addition of 
a small eommiaaion and exponaaa 

Tha nine other propertioa, talioved to bo of oonaidarablo vnlno, 
are dasentad at length in the full proapootua. 

AppUeaiiooa for shares mnat ta made In tho annexed form. 
Eaea Mplic-nt will ta required to pay la to one of tho Bankora 
of Uif (fompany Five Shillings per suara on tho nnmtar of a >aras 
applied for, in part payment of the deposit of Ton ShUUnn por 
thara; in axohanga for whieh a reoeipt will ta givta In tho 
svaot of the Direotora alloUiug less than tho whole nnmbcr 
applied for, tba amount paid into tho bauhera* will bo applied 
towards the deposit of ton ahiliinga por share payable on tho 
uumber allotted; but in oaae no allotment ta mado tho mousy 
so lodged will be forthwith rotnruod lu full. 

Pruopootusea, Miniug Kaporis, Forma of Appliestion for 
Shares and of B^nkera’ Beoeipto for Depoaita, may ta had of 
MsMte Cardan and W hitohsad, Stuokbroker., 3, Royal Mxehango 
bnildiogt; at tbs City Bank ; or at tba uffioas of tho Compauy, 
34 Oraaham 'atroet, Loudon, whore pinna of the propertioa, n 
•eotton of the Good Hope Lode, nnd Ore from that property, 
may ta seen and examiued. 

Leaden, 36th October, 1M& 

IVf ETCALFE, SINGLEY. and CO.’s New 
iv 1 PaOern and Penetrating Tooth Bmahoa, Penetrating mo- 

blanehed Hab Bmabaa, Improved Ftaoh and Cloth Bmahoa, and 
geDulho Smyrna Spongaa; and every dasoription of Bruah, Comb, 
and Perfnmery for thaToUet Tbs TOOT H BRU -(H BS search 

most albotaally,—tho hairs never eoma loose. M., B., and Co. 
are tola makers of tba Oatmeal and Camphor and Orris Root 
Soaps, sold in tahlots (bearing their name, and address) at 6d. 
aaeb ; of Metealfe’s 'Mlehraton Alkaline Tootb Powder, to per 
box. Solo Batabllahmeot, ISOnand 111 Oxford stroot. Sad and 
3rd doors waatfrem HollMStraat, London. 

pRYSTAL GLASS CHANDELIERS, for 
VJ gas. fromtL—OSLER, 44 Oxford atroet. 

pRYSTAL TABLE GLASS.—OSLER, 44 
Oxford atroet. Manatootory, Birmingham. 

VyHiTE and SOUND TEETH are 
TV indlaDonsahle to p-rv'inal attraction, and to hoalth and 

loagovity by tba proper maatioatlou of food- 

ROWLANDS’ ODONTO, oa Pxabl Daariraioo, 
Componndod of Oriental lugredionta, is of inoatlmoblo value in 

IMPROVING and ^AUTIPYINO the TEETH, 
STRENGTHENING tho GUMS, 

And In roadarlng the BREATH SWEET and PURK 

It eradloatoa Tartar from tho Toetk, removes spots of iaai- 
plcnt decay, and poUahet and praaareaa tha aoamal, to whieh it 
iiapartaa 

PEARL.LIKE WHITENESS. 
At the moat effidant and fragrant aromatic bf the 

T««tb, and Goau tTtf knovot HOWLAHM* 
ODONTO has, fur a long seriaa of yaara^ eoeupitd a dlatingolahad 
olaee at tha Tdlata of tao Sorerdgoa and the Nobility threngh- 
out Europe; while the genoral (lomaad tor it at ones annonnata 
(be favour in whidi it ia onivenaUy hoM.—Prlec to M. per 
•ox. 

CAUTION.-Tho words ** Rowusans* Onowro ** are aa t a 
label, and ** A. Rowaagn and Sows, SO Hatton garden,* ag. 
graved on the Oeverament stamp afitoed on oaeh box. 

Sold by thana, by Chamisto and Pertomets. 

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 
[When fillsd up by the Applieaat, to bo lodged, with Five 

ShiiUuga tier Share, with one of the Compaua’a Baukera.] 
Ta the Diraetor* of tiu BetaEah Anstralian Miaing Company 

(Limitod.) 34 Oieaham atraot, London. 
Oaatloman, 

Having paid into tbo bauds of tba • ' Bank 
tho aom of £. to yonr erediV I lequoat yon will 
a lot mo — ■ • Sharee of £1 Storliag onoh, in the abovo- 
•amed Company, and 1 ogroo to aoeopt anoh Shares, or any lass 
pumbtr thu may ta allottod tv me. And I hereby also auther- 
i*a you to eutor my name In the Bogiator of Shareholders for 
tbo Sharaa so allotted. 

Name and Soraamo la full ■ • ■■■ 
Addrem ia toll — . . - 
I>e»oripUon-. . w -- ' - —' ■ 
Number of Sharea lifaay) bold in tho Boomth ) m.- 

AnatraUnn laveotmeut Compamy (Limited) / 
I>taod tta day of^ 186A 

* It is stated ia tbo last Report lasnod tar tbo Anatraliaa 
Agrionltural Company, tbat they sold in 1867, 86,083 ions of I 
veal, the prodaoe of their eolllsry near Nswoaatlc, wniebvtoldod, I 
to the moderate prieea then eunent, a net profit uf tt.OOTt. 8a Od. 
fta Chairman atntod at the meeting in London in July last, 
that the company were makiBg from 30 to 40 par ooat. on the 

they rala^ About six prior to that moetlug tbo 
■barm stood at rU. per aharo ; they are now quoted at Sif. por 
■bars. A seam of aoal of aix fo«t in tbickarm is usnalty aati- 
■Mtod to produea nbont 700,000 tons of mnrketnblo oonl. 
Pa^aa are now paying, at tba present tow rate of freight, 
K 10a a ton for English aoxl dsUvarad ta Port Adelaide 

^ *•* Tha Proapaotui, ta langth. will ta found ia tha * Times,* 
pm'y Haws.* * aiaudard,* and ‘Daily Telegraph* newxpapors 

of Friday tbs SBtb, and * Momiug (Tbroniols * and * Mining 
Joamaroftbai^nj^o._____ 

SCOTTISH AUSTRALIAN MINING 
^ WMPANY LIMITED. No appUaattons fee Sbarm in 
this Company aan ta roaeivta after FRIDAY next, tbs 13th 
inWaat, on wnieh day tta Um will be closed 

By order of tta Board. a 
„ C. GRAINGER, toaretary pro tree 

M Graabain street, Londem. KC Novenatar 6. IMA 

OREAT BRITAIN MUTUAL LIFE AS- 
SURANOE BOOIETT, 14 WaUrloo piaoA PallmaU. 

wUklbhtd is U«4pUocM wMntisllj Matssl. 
Mr* iaTMiigAUd sassml Tg and lbs tarprsi profits 
^ooiiun of ihe fataro PriMlnisg Tbo Iasi rodoo- 

MmwmZII par sank 
may ta had of aiv of tbo Boetatyb Agonts, or on 

■PpUsationto A. R. IRVINE, MawigiagDlnftor. 

(MADRAS PRESIDENCY.) 

XIERAR fond EASTERN OOAST of INDIA 
-U EAILWAY COMPANY. LIMITED 

CAPITAL £3,000,OOa 

IN 160,000 SHARES OF £30 BACH. 

Deposit, to per Share. 

Eaeh Sbarebolder’a LlaMlity strietly limitod te the amount of 
his Deposit, until tbo propoood Ouarantoo ahall ta obtained. 

DIBBOTOR8. 

Robert J. Roy OampboU, Esq. M.P. Woodvala, Snnoy, nag gg 
Moorntt# stooot, 

Qeoiwe Oli^ Ssq. M.P. U Oavengiah sqaara. 
William Jaekson, Raq. M.P. Manor kooso, Obashlre. 
Major T. A. Jenklna, Quaiter-Maator-Gsaoml’s Dapnrtmant. 

and late Managlug Anut Madras Railway. 
Jaa. PiUlngtoo, Eaq. M.P. Blaekbnm, Lanoathiro. 
J. Patrlok Wtsa, Eaq. lato of Bongal, Rostollan Oastle 

EawABBA—Tbo Oommoroial Bank of London. 

OowaoLriiin Baoiaixa.—Thomas Pago, Eaq. 

BaoKxna 4 
London-Maasra George Bnmand and Co. 89 Lombard atiuat 
Livarpool-Motsra T. 'TiBloy and Sons. * 
Olxagow-.Veaars Jamas Watson and Smith. 
Manobastar— 

SoLiciroBA 
Maama Howard and Dollman, 141 Fooeharoh atraot. 

StonBTABT-J. W. PUIaas, Esq. 

Temporary OBeoa 31 Broad-atraot bnlldinga. 

It would ta n work of suporsrogation to point ont at tha 
present day the vast importanoe of railway eommunloation in 
India. Fully to dovolop tho rich sod prodnotivo rooonreas of 
tbat oountry, railways are iodlspcnsabto ; and io a political 
point of view it would bo dlSoult to eetiinato too highly tbo 
importanoe of each linos of oommunioation. Recant evento 
have too oloarly shown tha naoasdty of providing fur tho rapid 
eonoentratlon of troops on any point where their preaonoe may 
bo required. ’ 

Among the aeveral undertakings of this nature, whioh British 
enierprlse and eapitai have oallrd forth, none offer a toirer 
proepeot of anocem than that which is now sabmittad to the 
public. 

The oommerolal advantages to ta derived from opening out 
the Valley of the Oodavery, and the Berar and Hyderabadtorri- 
toriex, were pointed out to tbo looal xuthoritiaa many yoara ago 
by the lato Lord Motoalfe, when resident at Hyderabad, aud 
more recently by Colonel CotMO, of tbo Madras Enginasra in 
his valuable publieation, * Public Works in India.^ In tka 
** Appeudix lo Mioutos of Evidonoo takon before eioloot Com¬ 
mittee on tba government of Indian Torritorias,* ia 1843, at 
page 164 It is stated, *' If, by meaiis of railroadi, the great 
cotton field of Borar, aituatod withia the domiuians of tho 
Niaam of Hydorabad, wort plaoad nearly on an oqoality, in 
point of facility of transpork wioh tta maritime oottou dimitata, 
then a breadth of land, enmeieut for tbo growth of a quantity 
equal to the full demand of Great Britain, might at once ta 
made available. It ia, howaver, only by means of n milaray 
that the tarrltory of Borar ean ta plaoed in n poaitioa to taoomo 
n ooiton-exportiug oountry.” Cotton, the great ataple of Berar, 
would ta brought down to a port of ahipmont at a eary redaood 
rate of charge. That grown In the vicinity of Chanda ia oon- 
aiderad the bmt in India. 

Wheat la another valnable produet of Berar: ito eomparative 
coat in the interior and on the eoant la as to 66, or adiffaronee 
of 113 per eenk ; while rice and salt, sugar, ko. Ac., whieh are 
tba products of tha coast, art reapootively 175 and 300 per eeuk 
dearer in the iuterier, owing to the expense of transit. (See 
Cotton, pp. 88. too. 373, 37k) 

Extcuoive furaots of valuable timber would alao become avail¬ 
able, affording an ample supply of sloopora lor tho eonotruotion 
of tna railway. Teak, ot tta largest dimanaianf, might ba 
brought to marktt at a much ohoaper rate than that wbioh ia 
now importad into Ouriuga from ii.o opposite const of Burmah. 

Tho Port of Corluga, aituatod at tbs mouth of the Godavery, 
on the oaatoru aide of tho Ptuinaula, and midway between 
Oaleutta aud Madras, la tha only harbour on that ooaak Ships 
of large burthen have been built there ; and it haa every faoiUty 
for loading and ditebarging oargo, baiug free from the snrf 
wbieh renders the Coromandsl ooaat generally so inneoeesible. 

It is proposed to carry the projeotea railway from the port of 
Corloga, via Cbinoor and Chanda, to Nagpore, with a Uranoh 
lino to tno city of Uydombod, and ultimaialy to eonaeet the 
lias with tta Madras and Bombay Trunk Hnilwayk 

Tno total length of tho main lino from Oorii^a to Nagpore is 
about 400 miles, and the ooat of conatrunUon is astinutod at 
about £AOOO per mito. 

Wben the braoeb line above indioatod, and the trunk Uqaa of 
tho Madras and Bombay Kail ways have been eooatruoMd. there 
will bo a oompieto ctiaiB of eemmuoioation Irum south to 
north, and from anat to wmt, thiongh the oaniie of India, 
oponlug np large, populous, aud Isnilo dlatriots, providing 
ready markets for their rich and varied prvduote, and as a 
uaturxl e nsequaueo, augmenting the prosperity and advanoiiig 
tba eiviliinuou of tho pcoplA W ith tta material prosperity «f 
the population, their wanu will mcrease, and new aonreee of 
demand lor British mauutoaturea wUl nrtoe. With no aueh 
powerful Inoentivea as the ntUiaalien nud vxpanaton of n port 
of tho greatoot oommoroial imports oo to tta oooatlng and 
genoral trade of Madraa,—with no mutmy,—with no oonolnsive 
parlixmonutry evidonoo demonatmilng tno ataointo noomnity 
of railways on every ground, political, aaUilary, and oom- 
meiinal, tbo Government of India tavo hittarto rooogulaod 
their importauea, *•£ have gnarantoed almem every Uae pro- 
peaed to thoaa, anboorvlag, oven to n limitod oxtout, the 
iatoresto wbieh thia nndortaking aemplotoly ombntoas. It A, 
therefore, oonfidoiuty oxpooiod tiins tta GovoruaMiU will freely 
extend to tta proaont nudertaking tha aamo gnacoatoa aa hoa 
beta gmutod to ottaiA wittaut whieh iunispeiiaabto oonaitlon 
it vriU not ta prooeoded with ; aud tbo deposit of 3a por share 
will ta returuad, after doduoUon of the oosto of aurvay and 
Other uaoAsnry expousea. ... 

Applicntioa for shares most ta mads in tho anbioinod foam, 
aocoinpaniod by tbo reocipt of tbo Hankers of tta Coaapauy for 
a anm oqnal to la. for every share so applied for. Tbo dapoolt 
will ta iinmtdlatoly reluraod ou snob euaraa applied lor as may 
not ta ^loitod. Serip oertlflcatos will ta Uansd to allottoos. 
but no liability tayoud tha amount of tta dopoait wUl bo In- 
curred, until tha gunrantoc above moationod stall have boon 
obtained. A portion of the ahares wUl ta raaervad fur India, 
Manobeator, aud other ootton-oonsumlug intoreato In thia 
country, in apooial rocogniiiou of tbo vast Importauoa of this 
lino to UMoo luiorosU, aud as a uuotous to tba forma toon of a 
Compauy haviug for ito objcel that which private iadivldnal 
auiorpri o, onaidod by British capital, haa hittaato baau 
aoable to auoupi, nam- ly, tba davdopmont of tta vast osteon-, 
■rowiag rcaoureoo of India in genami, and this ponton of It tn 
bLtiMuar. aided by snob anoonnmsmaut aud anrtatauaa aa tha 
Goverumont uf ludia is already committed to, aud bbo# taeo it 
in iu power turtber to confer, from tho known intnraat tahan 
by It ia tba mbioek 

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 

To tbo Diiectora of the Berar and Eastoru Coast of Ihdin 
Railway Compauy Limitod. 

GaaTutaan, 
Having paid £ to yonr Bankaaai, 

I roqnaot that yon will allot to mo or auy leas number of Iharts 
In the Boiar and haotorn Coast at India Railway Oam,.aBr, 
Limitod, which I agiaa to accept, sad wbaa tta guaraatoo 
meuiieacd la tha Provpootns ot tha C^rapsay snail tavo boon 
obtained, 1 undottnka, on bung aallod npoa by advsKiaaBMnt 
is the * Times * or somo otbor daily London paper, te aign ibo 
aaotMary dooumonts to bo prepared by tta Direetoaa ; sad in 
default thereof, lor one month from the publieation of MOh 
ad«eftlaemtBt, 1 agree to forfeit the deposit, and antherlas yon 

to cnnoal tho aUotonouk 

Nama..... 
Address sad UooupaUjn......«.>.H.eM.-. 
Nomtat of Shares.. 

MUTUAL AMURANCE WITHOUT PERSONAL 
LIABIUTY. National mercantile life 

ASSURANCE SOCIETY, Pooltst, MaasioM Honan, 

income, £70,008. 
Aoeumulatodaseota, £308,330. 

BONUSES.-Tta reductions in the pronunms mat year vailea 
ftum It to 634 per eenk, with the opt‘^ <►* 
aiouary additions, whioh, on an average, have amonnted to x per 

‘^oKqITOea SStSsiS-ENCE in FOREIGN CU. 
MATES free of extra oharne after tbo expiratiun of five y^a 

NON-FORFEIT ORE ^POLICY.-Aftor .W** 
five yean tta noa-poyment ot prookium only will, under any 

"“TlSkS. 7i»_UC UW.U8—uu. 

Bank »f deposit, 
EatobUstad A.D. 1844. 

SPallmall Bast, London. 
Parties deoiiwnsof 1MTE8T1NG MONEY ava roqncsiadta 

tta Flan of tta Bank af DopooU, by whtob a high rata 
gf lotareot may ta abtainif with ample ooonri^. 

Dopoaiw mado by Special Agroemont, may ba withnrava 

without notice. ., , , . t i 

Fonoa for opening Aoooonto seat tree on applioauon. 

I ' I 
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THE EXAMINER. NOVEMBER 6, 1858 
HFBRIiLL LIFE IITSURAMOB 

OOMPAMT, 
1 Old Bro*d StrMt, boadMi i InititaUd ISSo. 

OIBI 
MARf Iir TOOKSR 8M 

ll^ial WILLIAM OOT 

bovw OfoW' E*4- 

On th« Itt of IfoTtmbor, 1S68, prieo It. 

THE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL, 
OIn . wo .   ****1. COETAIIIIKO 
TRANSACTIONS OP THB PHARMACBITTICAL SOCIRTT. 

Oo)^E»Ti:-Tho WorklM of tho New Medieol Aot-Tho 
5LT?***" ***• The Pb%r nooopoaiO'— 
PnllooophF ond PhennoeT—DietiihaMon of Prliee ■ QueoUont 
for Exeminotion !•* Chemijirj ond Pharmoer, and in Botaor 
and Materia Medina—PHaea for Herbaria—^trooiol and Tar- 
^mel of Iodide of Iron—Spermaoetl Oin'ment—Lirerpool 
Oneniiett’ AMoeiation: Annuel Rertort—Cheinieal Dloeueeion 
^iety—Oboereationa of Borlo Oodfiror, M.D.—Reeulta of 
Pnyeloal and Ch mioa) Inreeticatioa and Applieattonc in tho 

‘ AUMMAMLa 
Not. ISML 

MR. MURRAY’S 
LIST OF NEW WORKS. 

ILLUSTRATED WORKS 
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON, i, Ee<|. M.P. Ohairman. 

[, Ee^. Ueputr Ohairnean. 

Ooorgo Hlbbort, Eeq. 
Samnol Hibbert, Km. 
Oaoiel Mildred, Km. 

loeh,Efq, 
Eerif ia Deoomber, 

The pilgrimage of CHILDE 
A Now aod beauttfaUr 

I^Dlod ■ditla& Ilioitrated, for tho Sral time, hr Wood 
SagnelM^ Me meet remarkable Soenoa, Kdifieao, Statuae, 
w I u “ j*®*®' *** original Orawlogi by 
Penieal Skelton and othen. Crown 4to. 

U. 

The ILLUSTRATED HISTORY of 
ARCHITKCTPRB In ALL COUNTRIES. By Janas 
Paaopem*. A New Edition. With noarly 900 lUnstra' 
tiona. Sro. ' 

Tho P^rat Mltion (rf this work fof whioh 3,000 oopita hart 
boon wW *1*1 ho imoed la one oomptiot rolurne, atroagly bound, 
for tho oonTinionoo of raferonoa 

Cbarlao Caro, Eaq. Jamea Gordon Mnr 
Oeorfo Henry Cutler, Eaq. Prederiob PaUimo, e.sq. 
Henry Dandaon, Eaq. William R. Robineon, Baq. 
Oeorae Field, Boq. I Newman Smith, Etq. 
8K00|lT¥.-^he exM^ liahUitlet of the Cempaay do not 

exefMl nwlr di OOO 000, In 
additfon t» upwards of 000,000 for which the ehareholdera are 

iSSt*® *• dW^OOO par aaaaaa. 
PBOriTS.—Four-Sflho, or Mighty per ooat of tho profits, 

are amlrned to p^i^ oaor* fifth yaar. Tho MXt appropria- 

***“ au*faaahu'' >^”®“* “®T •*•«» iMWMoeo 
*Kk»J^“tSo addltfona to Poliolao hata bo«n from fit loa 
to A<3 18a per onA m «M^filnl easas Inonind. 

CLAIMA—Vpwwfia of fil.W.OOO has boon paid to MaimanU 
under polleieo, 

Propoeale for ingarmaoas may ho made at tho ohiof oflloe, as 
abofo; at tho braoofa olBoo, If Pallmall, London: or to any 
of tho agonts throng boat tho kingdom. 

SAMUEL INGALL, Aetnary. 

BOOKS FOR NOYEMBER. 

THE ITALIAN VALLEYS of tha 
ALPS. A Tour tbroeqih all the Ronutntlo and lorn ftwqnontod 
“Valef* of Northern Piedmont. By Rot. B. W. Krao. 
lUustratiooa Crown aro. G)| 1—Pboopheranaint Appmranoo of Blootrtoal Pliehargoe in 

Tseno, go —Nitro.Gl«o^ne— 'creolation—Polaming by Car- 
Imnato of Load. Phoophoraa, Pnmilo Aeid, Muriate of Barylmk 
Oil of AImomo—Botenitel Oriloatioa at Bonpland. 

VOLUME XVIT, ma? be had in boards, as wtU as tha prt* 
oodiog Tolumet, prioo iSa Id. each. 

London: John Chnrehill, New Burlington street; Maolaohlan 
and Stewart, Edinburgh ; and Fannin and Co., Dublin. 

ON NAVAL WARFARE with STEAM. 
By Gtn. Sir Howaan Bopotaa, Bari Woodonia Itol 

III. 

LOCKHART’S SPANISH BALLADS. 
With Oolonrtd Borden, lllumtaated Titles, Initial Letters, 
and nuaaeroua Woodoute. 4io, prios One Guinaa. 

The Mtabliehed popularity of this bcautifal work has Indueod 
th« PuMlfher to put forth a Nfw Bditioa at a pHoe whieh aa/ 
place it within the means of a larger number of admirers. 

•* L<^hart‘s Spanish Ballads; a rolnme that has long ranked 
with the most heantifal of all gift-books—one of the Int indeed 
in tho ot^ of illustrated books. Until poreeptioeu of the 
bcaatifnl bava baocme dull aaoiiirft ut, mob a boak ia ia no 
danger of losing its popularity.*—Examiner. 

Argus life assurance company, 
39 Throgmorton atreet, Bank. 

Caeianas—THOMAS FARNCOMB, Eoq. Alderman. 
DBPirrT.CHaiaiiaN—WILLIAM LEAF, Esq. 

AetnmuUted Fund, ^O.QOOL Inoome, Si.ufioi psr annum. 
Subseribod ObpMal. fiUO.WM 

Premium to Assurs lOfiL i WhoU Terra. 

THE FOREST of DEAN ; An Hifitorical 
and Doaoriptieo Aooooni By Rer. H. G. NicnoLU. lUwtra' 
Ilona. Posi Sto. 

_ Now roadr, 
LA RUE and CO.’S PATENT PLAYING 

CARDS.—Floral, Tartan and Gold Bask . for tho Present On COLOUR; and on tho Necessity for a 
Goi.okI Dlfosioa of Taste asMag all Clamse By Sir J. G. 
WiLunaon. With Oelonrod lUnstrations and W lodsnte. 
firo. 

Without 
Profits. 

With Profits. 

E LA RUE and CO.’S PINE ART DRAW 
ING PENCILS 

10 fiu 17 8 fiO 19 a fil IS 10 £1 11 la 
10 111 137 IfiS 807 
40 1 6 0 1 * • 3 0 7 « 14 ill 
60 1 14 1 1 19 10 4 6 8 4 0 It 
60 3 1 4 3 17 0 fi U 9 6 0 10 

AdTantagei of Aanring with this Company. 
Advances on oolioios when their Taint exceeds 601. 
Bair or boo-third srodlt allowed eo whole life poiioies. 
Hetldenee in time of poaoo in any part of E .rope. 
Ol^lisis phM one month after proof of death has bssn 

~ Aedieai attendants romnnmatod ftr tbolrrsports. 
The medical oflieers attend orery day, at a quarter befora Two 

o’eloek. 
N. BATES. Resident Diroetor. 

- --•Manufacturod on a now prineipM; 
firm in point, rich in oolonr, and easy of erasure. A good Peaoil 
at a moderate prioo. THE MARQUIS CORNWALLIS’S 

CORRESPUNDBNOB and PAPERS, relating to Indio. 
Amerioa, Ireland. Pesos of Amione, ho. Edited by Cgaai.sa 
Ross, Esq. Portrait and Maps 3 rols. Sro. 

VII. 

THREE VISITS of a MISSIONARY 
to MADAGASCAR, daring l8iS-tt. With Notleos of tho 
People, Natural History, ho. By Rer. Wm. Bllis, Author 
of “ PolyDaei.tn Researchoj.* tUaetrationi. 8to. 

vni. 

RAWLINSON’S TRANSLATION of 
HERODOTOS. Maps and Woodonta, Vols. A (To bn 
completed in 4 Vols. I Sro. 

WORDSWORTH’S GREECE - Pictorial, 
Deaeriptire. and liittorioal. A New Edition, earefUlIy 
rarlsod. With nnmeroae Kngrariogs, ilinttratlre of the 
Soenery, Arohlteotnre, (ToMumc, and Fine Arts of the 
Oonntry. Royal Sro. 

Jnst pnhliahed, DE la RUB and CO.’S IMPROVED IN- 
DELIBLE RED LETTER DIART and MEMORAN 

DUM BOOK, 186a—Three Siseo for the Pocket, in Volrot,' 
Butela, Xorooeo and other Cases. 

The ARABIAN NIGHTS’. Translated 
from the Arable. By E. W, Lass, Antbor of ‘The Modern 
Egyptians.' A New Library ^iUon, with all tha Trane- 
laior's orteinal notes restored. Edited by X. Stanley Poole’ 
With 600 Illnatrations by William Uarrey. I rols. Sre, 41s* 

fYE LA RUE and CO.’S RED LETTER 
LFDIART and IMPROVED MEMORANDUM BOOK. 1616. 
■For the Desk and Counting House; sisc, 71 by of ineheo. 

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE. 
ffHE WHOLE PROFITS DIVIDED AMONGST THE 

ASSURED. The SCOTTISH equitable life 
ABSURANCB 80CIETT. 

Instituted 1831. 
InoorMrated by Spceial Aot of Parliamrnt. 

THE NEXT INVESTIGATION Into the AFFAIRS of tha 
SOCIETI^ in order to the Deolaratiou of a Bonus, will ba mada 
at tat MARCH, I8i9, when aU Polieiw then^ FIVE Tsars’ 
andnrwoe will raoolre Additioua 

Tbesa Additions may, in the option of the Aasuiud be ap¬ 
plied thus 

L They may he added to tha sum payable at death ; 
1 They aaay ba eoasauUd into a preeaot payment ; or. 
A Ther may be applied in redueti .n of the future Premiums 

IIM * *** poallion of tlu Society at lat March, 

Amount of Existing Aasormnoes. 64,967,144 
Annual Itevenue . >6^,717 
Aeoumnlated Fund ... . 1,099,4>io 

Oopioe of the lam Report may be had at the Head O«oe, or 
ftw any of the Seeiaty'e Agente 

Hmd Ottai^ fit St Andrew square, Edinburgh. 
ROBT. CHRlfiTIE, Manager. 

r . ^ WM. FIN LAT, Secretary. 
London Ofitee, 36 Poultry. 

AROH. T. RITCHIE, Agent 

DE la rue and OO.’S RED LETTER 
CALENDAR and A LMAMACK, 1849.—Two aiaw for the 

Card Case or Pocket Book. The FABLES of iESOP. A New 
Vrislon, ehiflly from the Original Sonreea By the Kor 
Tnoiias Jamss, M.A. Honorary Canon of PeterborooKh 
Th1rty.eighth Thoueand, with many additional Woodcuts 
by Tennlel and Wolf. Post Sro, fie 6d. 

“ The present Edition is rrmarkable for tbs oleamesi and eon 
olsences with which each tale ie narrated. Mr Tenuiel’e olerer 
and oxceediogly graerful detigne are alone worth moN than tho- 
wholo price aot npon the book.*—Examiner. 

“ Mr James has made a Indicioat aeleotion of the Fablw, and 
hU translation is at onoa etoM and frae; tho wood engrarings 
are among tho triumphs of art"—Spectator. 

E LA RUE and CO.’S ILLUMINATED 
CARD CALENDARS, 1S69.—Royal Sro, and royal 4to. A HISTORY of the AFGHANS. By J, 

P. FsBaian, late Adjutant-General In the Persian Army, 
and Author of *' Cara ran Journeys in Persia." Sro. S LA RUE and CO.’S RED LETTER 

SHEET ALMANACK, 1869.—Printed ia three Oolaurs: 

LIVES of the CHIEF JUSTICES of 
ENGLAND. From the Norman Conquest to the Doath of 
Lord Teuterden. By Loan GAiira8i.L. sad Edition. 3 Volt. DIARIES, ALMANACKS, 

POCKET-BOOKS, he. he. M. diseonnt in the 
Is. allowed hr 8. and T. GILBERT, Free-Trade BooksoUar, 4 
Copthall buildings, back of the Bank of England, E.C. All 
warranted perfeotin every respeet, and preoiseo Ibe same as if 
the full prioe were paid. Copy the address 

VII. 

The CHILDREN’S COPY of PUSSS in 
BOOTS. With 13 lUustrstions, by Otto Srscarsa. Kmo, 
Is 6d. 

'* Twslre designs full of exeellent hamour."—Exsmlner, 
“ Complete pictnrei, sad tell the story with dramstio fores*— 

Speetstor. 

XI. 

SHALL and WILL; or Two Chapters on 
Future AuxUlsry Verbs By Sir Epmuxd Hasp. 3ad Edi 
tlon. Fosp. ttro. 

XII. 

THE STUDENT’S HUME. A History 
•f ENGLAND. By Darin Hans, sbridged, inourporatlni; 
the reeearoties of reoant htstorisoa, sad oentlanod te tha 
present tlaaa. Woodents Posttre. 

XIIL 

A SECOND SERIES of PLAIN 
SERMONS, Preached to a Country Oongregation. By tha 
late J. J. Bl VST, HD. Post Sro. 

xrv. 

81 L U RIA: the History of the Oldest 
known Rooks eontainiag Organic R—ains Bp B4r E. 
Moaenisov. 3rd Edltioo. Maps and Plates Sro. 

XV. 

LORD DUFFERIN’S YACHT VOY- 
AGE to ICELAND, JAN MATES and fiPITXBEROEE. 
4th and Cheaper Edition. Woodoute. Pest Sro. 

XVI. • 

HISTORY of tho CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH, from ths Apostolic Ago to am. SfiO. By Bor. J. 
C. RonaBTSON. 2nd Edition. Sro. 

XVU. 

KNOWLEDGE is POWER; a View of 
tho ProdnoUro Forets of Modem Boeletp- By OasnLsa 
Kaionx. Sud Edition. Post firo, 7s 6d. 

XVIU. 

HOUSEHOLD SURGERY; Or,Hmte 
on Emorganeios By Joan F. Sourn, Surgeon to St Thenua’i 
Hospital. 17tli Thousand. Woodonta. Foap. firo. 

XIX. 

ONCE UPON a TIME. By Charles 
Ksianr. 2nd Edition. Foap. Sro. 78. 6d. 

John Murray, Alboniarlo mroot 

Bixtb Thousand,—prioe Is or poet free Is 6d. 
nN the CURE of FISTULuE, PILES, 

PROLAP.SUS, he. without Cutting or Coufiuement By 
8. J. Van BuroHKLu 

With lUuotratire Qaseo of his suooeaaful mode of txosting thsoo 
malsdios Abridged from hit work, entitled ‘ Facts and 
Ohsorrationii,’ he. 

** Wo hare read this work with grant intereat. Wo would rt- 
oommend all thooo des rous of forthor information on tbeoe 
■ubjoota to obt^n tho work and giro it their best attention."— 
Churoh and State Gasaite. 

Direct from the auUior, 3/ Baker street, Poriman square. 

John Murray, Albemarle street. 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 
LONDON. 

The Profits of this Society will be dirlded, in future. Quin- 
qnsnniaUy instead of Sevt^lally; and Polioles will partlei- 
pals al saob dirlslon, after throe aunual payments of premium 
haoe keen made, instead of firo as herstefors 

PoUoiM tffeetod nowyor bofare Mldtummsr, 1S60, will partiol- 
pate la foor-fifths, or 80 por oont., of the profile at the next di- 
Tisten in Janonry, 1863, noeordlng to the oondiUoas eonlnlned 
in Iho Boeioty's Proopoetus 

Tho Prsmimnu rMoirod by this Sooloty for Insaring young 
Urw aro lower than in maur other old-eotMl shod OScot, mT 
Inanrsrs are folly protected from all risk by an ample guaran¬ 
tee fond in addition to tho aeeumulated fonds dorlred from tho 
inreoUaents of Premiums 

PoUey Binmps paid by the Ottos 
Tteopootneeo may bo obtained at the Ottoe in Threadneodlo 

■triad, Loudon, or ony of tho Agonto of ths fioeiety. 
CHARLES UBNRT LIDDERDALB, Aetuary. 

Just published, prioe 2a 6d. 
ORE GLEAMS of IMMORTALITY, 

By Eomdsp H. Sssns 
London : Allman and Son, 42 Uolbom bill. 

Jnst published, prios Is post free, 

N ADDRESS to the PROPRIETORS of 
. EAST INDIA STOCK. By Colonel Brsaasr, F.E.S. 

London: F. W. Oalder, 169 Oxford oirooS 

J. R OWEN, M.A. Chairman. Published Monthly, prioe «d. 
T'HE UNITARIAN PULPIT. SERMONS 
J. by MINISTERS of the UNITARIAN CHURCH. 

No. 19 is now ready, coatainiog Sermons by the Revs Thos. 
Cromwell, Pb.D., William Funter, and Wm. Arthur Jones, 

M.A. F.G.S. ^ J Whitfield, 178 Strand. 

A FTVKn AT^r/^WAVPR T ECTURE8 to WORKING MEN. 
A aIjI/JWAjN L/ih ot xai per _LJ government school of mines, jerm 

WEEK IN THE EVENT OF INJURT, STREET.—The First Course of Six Leetures ontbeobjeeti 
May beseeurodby an Annual Payment of £3 for a PoUoy in the interest in the eoUeotlon of FOSSILS ia the XoMum 

HAILWAf PASSENGERS’ ASSURANCE COMPANY. - • • - • ■ ---“ “ -  - 
Aapeolal Aot proridos that persons reoeiring oomponsation 

from this Oomptmy aro not barred thereby from rocoreriog 
full damimss from the part.* oaosing the injury; an adrautago 
no other Company oan offer. 

It it found that ONE PERSON in every FIFTEEN is more 
or lem i^nred by aoeident yearly. This Company has already 
pold M OossMosation for Aooidents £37J>88. 

Farms ef Ifropotal and Proepeotuses may be had at the Corn- 
pony's OSoso, and at all the prineipal Railway Stations, where, 
olso. RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE may U insured against 
by Ihs Journey or Year. 

NO CHARGE FOB STAMP DUTY. 
. , W1LL1A.M J. VIAN. Soersterr. 
Railway Pas>ongers’ Assuranoo Company, 

Otteea. 3 Oldfiroad street, E.C. 

Now ready, prioe Id. A PLEA for BIBLICAL STUDIES, and 
SOMETHING MORE. An Address at ths Opening of 

Um Session of ManehMter New College, lioadoo, by Jamss 
3LhnTi«BAU. _ 

London ; E T. Whitfield, 178 StranA 

Jnst published, post Sre, eloth, lOs. 6d. 

THREE ARCHBISHOPS: 
Lanftanc-'Anselm-A’Beckett. By Wasmiwotox and 

MAax WiLXf. 
Ixindon: A. W. Bennett, 6 Bishopegate Without, E.C. 

MR HARVEY ON DBAFNESK ^ 
Sooood Edition, Just pobliiUeA prjo* 3*. fd. bypori fo W. a^HK EAR in HEALTH and DISEASE. 

With Bomarks on ttm 

THE OXFORD, WORCESTER, and 
A WOLVERHAMPTON RAILWAY COMPANY are 

prepared to roooire TENDERS for LOANS on DEBENTURE, 
la of not loos than £100, for periods of thros, fire, or 
ssren years, to replaee Deboature# foiling dua 

Tenders to bo addressed to me, tho undorrignod. 
Company’s Ottoe, Woroostar, W. T. ADCOCK, Boorotary. 

August, 1868. 

PROMOTER LIFE ASSURANCE and 
ANfiUlTT COMPANY, 9 Chatham plaee. New BrlJgs 

London. Established in 1826, SutMoribod oapiM, 
£340,u00. 

Soststy offsets ovary dasoription of life aasuraneo, both 
aa tho bonus and non-bonas arstems. Its non-bonus rates are ■ - — - 
low than tboao of most offo^ and tbsfoUewing art spool- ^ WAY COMPANY.-Tho present PRICE ^ COAL 
bim «f tiM nfidltlons whlsh bare bosn asado to tho bonofioial brought to London by this Railway and dalirered within five 
^^oa, mllet of tho Station is as follow*:— 
Poliejr date. Sum assarod. Bonos added. Sum payable at death. iNo Traeellor or Agent author!^ to N^ro tedo^) 

1939 £4,090 £797 6 6 ^797 6 6 FROM THE SOUTH YORKSHIRE UOAL-f lELD. 

Now ready, prfoe 3a. id. extra oloth, gilt, 

STCHES from the HEART and 
SONGS for tha COUNTRY. By L. J. 

Tha boat of man 
That o’er wore aarth about him was asuffsrer, 
A soft, meek, pntient, hnmbts, tinnqnll spirit. 
The first trus gsntloman that svor broathsd. 

TnoiiAi nxxxKX. 

London t AyloM and Son. 6 PateriMMtsr row. 

WiLUAW Uastst, F.RC.S«S'*ri*****® Disponsniy for 
Diseases of ths Ear, Soho squars. 

Also. Just pnblUbsd, Ssoond Edition, prioo lx by ^ 
On RHEUAiATIBM, GOUT, and NEU- 

RALGIO HEADACHE, in oonnsetion with Denfooss and 
Neiste la tho Ear. „ _. 

Loudon: Henry BensUxw,3*6 Strand. 
ARLIAMKNTARY PAPERS. — Thfi 

PubMo are rwpootfuUy iafermod sU dowi^ons of 
BamsUr 
Dod worth 
R«bln Hood ------- 
Rothwotl Uaigh--- !Charles«orth*x...>.— 

Cooper’s————— 
Clarke’s- 
WharucUffeCa’K..— 
Newton, Cliambert, and Co.1i......... 

FROM THE COUNTY OF DURHAM. 
Wallsond --- 
Adataido Tooi Wallsond 

STEAM OR FURNACE COAL. 

Fsudlamontary Papers may bo had at very low prleas of— 
Mr UANBABD, Parker street, Drory Ians, London, W.C. 
Memrs EYRE and nPOTriSWOUDE, Now-street square, 

Fleet street, London, E.C. 
Messr* LONGMAN. Potemoster row, Loodon, B.C. 
Messes BhACK, Edinburgh ; and 
Mmsrs THOM, DubRa. 

And gensrally of aU Booksellers in all parts of tbs ooontry. 
QTATE fire INSURANCE, 3 Pallmall 
^ East, Loudon. S.W. 

„ Ineorporated by Aot of Parliameat. 
^Obldlil fii00j)66, with power of inereose to £3,060,000. 

dssociptloB of Firo losuianeo aoeeptod at Moderate 

■^by ho transforrsd Frot of any Charge beyond tho 
■^Premium and Duty. 

M Ditoatois invite aj^lentions for AgoneiM ia plaots whore 
»®OamfN«y is not related, 

further iafurmatfon may he obtained, cither by Utter or per- 
at the Ottoes oi tha Company. 

Wolms sottled with promptltade and liberality. 
PETER MORRISON, Managing Diroetor. 

Now ready, priee lx Pari 25, The national magazine 
is bewnUfully iUustrated tbroimboat. Md H the b^ 

famUyllMasiM extant. The November num^ contains the 
first part of a new oentlnueus stwy ^ 
B. Brongh entliUd " »L 
tract,- also - Bob BUek’s IHte.on; ", 
- - • •• gketsbee aud Stodlte in Kumia, by U. 

i Avpari ion of the Secrot Tnunnal,* by 
’The l>esiruotioo*of Jerueaieni* by H. Noel 

4 Fredtrlek the Orest, Ac. Ac. 
The whole profnaeiy illustrated by ^ best . 

London: W. Keut and Co. 61 and 63 Paternoster row, and 
66 Flootstreot. 

PUBLICATIONS BY BOARD OF TRADE. 

Railways.—Report to the Lords Com¬ 
mittee of Privy Couiudl for Trade ou Reilunys for 1847. 

18U up. foap. folio, wito laixe Map of Railways of Aurope. 
Prioo Three Sbilliugi. 

STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT.—Statistical 
Tahlee relating to P >reigu Counirtex Part V, 330 pp. foap. 
loUp. Prioo Two SblUlugs and eixpsuox 

Hartley - >7 6 
Banuley .——16 • 

Cash to be paid on xirinfi order, or on delirary. 
DeUveries at Hampetead or HighgnU are obargsd lx por ton 

fxtr%* 
Dbtxuees boy ond firo miles from ths Depot 6d. por ton per 

loile extra. 
Tho only Otteco for Cool brought to London by tho Great 

Northern Kollwoy are at King’s orosx and onro shonld bo 
taken, in ordanag Coal, to address to “ Mr Uorbort Olorao, Sola 
Agent for tho Sole of Coal brought to London by tho Groat 
Northern Railway, King’s croos." . ,, ^ . 

• Plaoss state wblob deaeriiition of Silkstono eoni is wonted. 
H. OAKLET, Soerotory. 

KingWote Btetfon, London, lot Aorstebor, l66a 

"Progress of Solcneo . 
S. Edwordt }• “ The Apport ion 
Walter Tho rnbnry;’‘Th* fresiruo 
Huiupbrios t Tboma-Cori)l* on 

MORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE 
. .1. -***CIETY. laoittntod 1801 Invastod onpitol oxoocdiag 

•♦•'Log. 
^Tfo* ^iety is one of tho very few purely mutual iasuraneo 
nma^tha whole of tho proftta Mng mriood among tho polioy 

^ rates am oauaMoraMy below thooo usnally ohargsd. Tha* 
•«* •»« of *31. 19a 3d. whioh at the ordlnay 

W?i with tho NORWICH UNION 
4x giving an immodltte bonno ia xd- 

“o •• •••’•riptent aoonmnlntioux 
E??*r** ^ 9*1x1 rishs nndortokon on fofooinhla tonnx 

PUBLICATION BY HEGISTBA-R-OENERAL. 

BIRTHS, DEATHS, And MARRIAGES.-*- 
NiaeMoulh Auoaal Sopert of ltegi*trnr-Goaor*l on Emhs. 
Dtnihs. and Marriagco, lu KnfiUlid 379 pp. royal fira Prioe 
Oao ShiiUng and SUpouoo. 

The above mw bo purchased, lihe other PorUxmoa’ary pnbli- 
ootipni, through any Bouksollor, by manu of hie L 4lfinu 
Aguit, or dlta^ from Mr Hanterd, Printer to the •£ 
ObtfitevoA 33 Abingdon etroot, WooC ml aster, and fi Okfut Vnni> 
fUlo, Llneola’o-inn folds; ^ from MogmxEm«a4ifiUtia- 
woudo, tho Queoiri Ftlntors, New-stroot square, Flooi itrsot 

OLENFIELB PATENT STANCH. 
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY, 

Aan pnowotmosn nv HER MAJEfiTYI LAUNDttffflfl, to bo 

THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER U8JBD. 

Bold by xU Chandlats, Qreeot*. Ae. Ax 
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ann:ouncements NOW IN OOTOSB OF PDBLICATION. NEW SCHOOL TALE. 

HURST & BLACKETT’S 
rSTANDARD LIBRARY 

JoM pablialMd, la «r«WB 8v«. pcle« ai. td. 

ERIC; OR, LITTLE BY LITTLE. 
A TALE OF ROSLYN SCHOOL. 

Bj FREDERIC W. FARRAR, Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 

Edinburgh: A. C. Black. London: Longman and Co. 

WOSXS niBLT BEADT. 

CHEAP EDITIONS OP 

POPULAR MODERN WORKS 
T ETTERS written during the SIEGE of 
I J dslHI. St H. H. OkBATHD, OoMMiMlontr m4 

PoUUokl AtmtofncUiL BdlUd bj hii WMew. Pott Sro. 
[Ob TbuidaT nni 

SMh MoiprlMd ia a oIbcIo toIbbio, ologaaOT priatad, 
booad, aad flloatratad. priM M. 

A Taiaao to appoar otbft tw* montbo. 

SAM SLICE'S NATURE AND 
HUMAN NATURE, 

ILLUST&ATBI) BT LEICB, 
lit Now IloadT, 

Pomlng tbo Pint Tolnaio of tbo Sorioa. 

Hunt and Blaekott, PablUhen, Sooecnon to Hoary Colban. 
13 Qroat Marlborongb otroot. 

NEW YORK to DRLHI, hj w«; NEW WORKS NOW BEADT. POPULAR BOOKS. X .. BIO DM JABBIBO. AOITBALU, Md OBIHJ 
BrBoaiarB. Xianaa. PoB. Foot tra. 

[Ob Tbanday nat. 

TTISTORY of the KNIGHTS of MALTA, 
XJ or tbo HOSPITALLBRSofST JOHN of JEBU8ALEM. 
By Major WamroarB Poaraa, Boyat Enftnoara S aola. Saa 

[Noarly raady 

A MEMOIR, LETTERS and DIARY 
of th# lato Rot. HENRT A POLBHAMPTON, M.A, 
Fallow of Peabroko OoUogt. Oxford, Chaplain of Laokaow. 
Sditad by tba Hot. Bawaan Polbbxhfton, M.A., and Bar. 
TaoauBTaDMAN PoLaaxMrroa, M.A, Pallowaof Pambraka 
CoUage, Oxford. Poat 8ro, JOa ad. 

The INGOLDSBY LEGENDS. New 
Edition. Prioo ta Sarontoonth Thooaand. 

Diary of a journey from the 
M1B8I88IPI ta tka COASTS af tba PACIFIC. By B. 

XoLLBAoaM. With latrodaatiaa by Baron Humboldt. Trana* 
latad by Mn BiMvarr. 1 Tola 8Ta, with Illnatrattoaa in Coloan. 

[On tbo 18tb inat. 

The BENTLEY BALLAD S; being 
Cbaiaa Balaattoa* from ‘Bontlay'a Xlaoallany.’ Edltod by 
Br Dobax. Small 8to, 6a 

Miss Kavanagh’s New Work. 
’Now raady, in I tola with liloatrationa, prloa Sla bound, 

A SUMMER AND WINTER IN 
THE TWO SICILIES. 

By JULIA KAVANAGH, 

Author of •Nathalia* 'AdUa* *e. 

Bunt and Blaekott, is Qraat Xarlboronih atroot 

MY ESCAPE from the MUTINIES in 
OUDH. By A WaviiBBD Omcxa S Tola amaU 8to, 18a 

III. 

SIX MONTHS in BRITISH BUR- 
MAH; Or, India bayond tba Oaiutaa in I8t7. Bt Onaif. 
Tornu T. Wixtbe. Poat tra, with lUnitrattona Ida fd. 

ni. 

BUCKLAND’S CURIOSITIES of 
NATURAL BISTORT. Third Editioa, amaU 8to, 6a 
with lUnatrationa 

•IR of THOMAS UWINS, R.A. 
LtA By Mn Uwtaa With bia Laltan from liab 
Corraapandanat with ArtMa and otbar amiaani P 
Tala poat dra [Naarl 

SERMONS in STONES; Or, Scripture 
Conflrmad by Oaology. Fifth EdiUon, »m»ii Sro, 4a with 
Illuatrationa 

IB ^AFTERNOON of UNMARRIED 
LIFK By tba Anthor tf * Moiaina Olonda* Poat 8to. 

[Ob Tbnnday naxt A JOURNEY DUE NORTH, 
Oaoaaa Auacarui Bala. Poat 8to,7a M. New Work by Hiss Freer. 

Naxtwaak, la 8 Tola with Sat Portraita,Sla M. 

HENRY m. KING of FRANCE, 
HIS COURT AND TIMES. 

From numeroua Unpnbliabod Soureoa 
By MISS FREER. 

Anthor of * Tbo Lift of Marfuorite d’An(onIemo,' Ao. 

Alao, lately pabllabad, by tba aama Aatbar, 

ELIZABETH DE VALOIS. 
Qoaen of Spain, and the COURT of PHILIP II. 

S Tola with Portraita, 81a 

" It ia not attrlbntinK too mneh to Mlaa Fraor to aa/ that bar* 
aalf and Mr Preaeott are probably the boot nimploa of our mo* 
dem Moaraphara The preoen t Tolnmea of * Elisabeth de Yaloit * 
will be a boon to poaterlty, fhr which it will bo graMaL 
Equally anitable for inatmetlon and amusement, they portray 
ana of tba moat Intaraating oharaatan and periods of hiatwy.***^ 
John Ball. 

Hoist and Blackett, 13 Oraat Marlborough atroot. 

A MEMOIR of CAPT. W. THORNTON 
BATE, R.N. By tbo Bar. Joua Bailux, OonT. and 

Cains Cell Oamb. Author of * Mtmoln of Howitaou,*' Memoir 
af Adelaida Nawtaa,* Aa. Faip. tra. 

Professor C R E A S Y’S 
DECISIVE BATTLES of the WORLD. 
8to. 10a. M. 

FIFTEEN 
Eighth Edition. 

AN ACCOUNT of the MUTINIES in 
OUDH,and of the SIEGE of LUCKNOW RBSIDENCT. 
By Mabtim Riomabo Ouaai Ha, of tbo Bongal C*tU Sorrioa ; 
Flnanoial Commlasionor for Ondh. Third Edition, with 
nnmoroas lUnshratlona. tro. Us. 

MARSDEN’S (Rev. J. B.) DICTION- 
ART of CHRISTIAN CHURCHBS and SECTS. Bain) 
a Complata Hiatoiy of tba Varlooa Danomiitations oi 
Christiana, alphabstioally arranged. 8to, 4a. 

The ADMINISTRATION and ORGANISA- 
i TION af the BRITISH ARMT, with refemaa to 

FINANCB aad SUPPLY. Br EawAan A Da FoaaLAxqua, 
8 mlatant-Com mliaary-QeoaraL 8to. [Rsarly raady. 

WANDERINGS among the HIGH 
ALPS. By ALsaxn Wlua. Barrister. at*Law, of the Middle 
Temple. New Edition, with additlona and Maps, in poat 
8to, ta 6d. 

vn. 

Professor CREASY’S RISE and PRO 
ORBSS of the ENGLISH CONSTITUTION. Nai 
Edition, with eonsidorablo Additions. Post 8to, 7a 6d. 

QEOOND Edition of LIFE of Mrs 
O SCHlMMELPENNINOK. Anther af ’ Salaat Mamoi ti of 
PacVBay^’ Edited by bar aelatton, Miaa 0. OL UAxaia. 1 
Tsl. past 8ra, with Portrait [Next week. 

MEMOIRS of MY OWN TIME 
M. OuixoT. Val. I, 8to, 14a MEMOIRS of PORT-ROYAL. 

Mast Aaaa 8caixiui.raBnixca. Pifth 
a post 8to. [Nax* wsak. 

SIM 0 N’S NATURAL RELIGION. 
Tranalatad by J. W. OoLa Post fro, da Till. 

ELEMENTARY HISTORY of the 
PROGRESS of the ART of WAR. By Lient-CoL J. J. 
OaABAM. Post 8to, with Plana of Battles, 7a. M. 

third Edition of THOMAS RAIKES’S 
A JOURNAL, foam 1831 to lt47. Oompleto in 1 rola 

arawn tra, wUh 8 Portraits, prioo 11a olotb. 
[On Thanday next 

12. 
A N ESSAY on CLASSIFICATION. By 

XA. Louu AoAMia Booond Edition, tborooxhly rariaed and 
aalargad by the Anthor. ira. [Nearly raady. 

13. 
"T E OONTEUR; or, the Story-Teller 
AJ A Now Franeh Raadlng book (Tales, Playa, and 
OoiraspoBdaaeai, aalaelad from Works of Contamporaiy 
Aalhtta By H. Tabybb, Piofsmor of Frsnob. Eton Oallsuo. 

[Ob Tbnradhy next 

NOTES on NOSES. 
lUnitratlons. 8a 

Small Svo, with THE NEW NOVELS, 

Now ready at all the LibrarUs, 

The LAIRD of NORLAW. 
A Soottiah Story. By the Author of * Margaret Maitland.* 
STota. 

FELLOW TRAVELLERS. 
By tbo Anthor of * MARGARET ; or, PRBJUDIOI at 
UOIIB. 3 roR. 

*** Fallow TraraUcra’ia a week of mask. Itlatha prnlaaMsm 
of a miad for auasalsr to tbo ordteary run of notoliatk ud 
siiowa that tbo writer has bean obaarraut af maay forms af 
human nature, and potstmst the eapaoity af both intarastlag 
and aaoTing the reader.”—Literary Gaaettc. 

«• FaUow TraTsUan ’ is a vary ramarkabla work, and oannat 
foil te taka a hlrh rank aamng tba aarals of the maaen. It is a 
well-told tale, fall of groat aad stirring inddenti^ aetad out by 
paaplc who arc reauutkiMe la thdr way, but who are perfoatly 
naman and natoraL The eharaeter of Walter Oaborao ia a 
vary noble ereation, almost equal to the Roobastar of * Jaao 
Eyre.' **—Tbo Crltie. 

A TIMELY RETREAT from MEERUT. 
or a TEAR in BENGAL bofora the MUTINIES. By Two 
SisTxas. Booond Edition, in 8 toIs. poet Sro, with lUnstra. 
tion% 81a. 

CURIOSITIES of FOOD. By Peter 
Lean SiMKOxsa. SmaUSroi. [Just raady. 

XI. 

Miss MITFORD’S RECOLLECTIONS 
of a UTERART UFB. New EdiUon in One Volume. 
wlthniaatraUonf. da [Just ready 

xn. 

Mrs WEBB’S MARTYRS of OAR- 
THAOE. Small Saw. with two IDuatrationa, 5a 

XIU. 

Mrs WEBB’S IDALINE; a Tale of the 
Egyptian Bondaga SuuUSfo, withIllBstraltou,ia 

XIV. 

Miss KAVANAGH’S MADELINE; a 
Tale of Anyorgna Small 8yo, 8a 8d. 

XV. 

SELECTIONS from the WRITINGS of 
Dr WHATELT, ARCHBISHOP of DUBLIN. Small 8yo. 

PARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT 
CONSIDERED with REFBRENCB to a REFORM of 
PARLIAMENT. By Earl Gaar. Syo. 7a M. 

XI. 

The HISTORY of COURT FOOLS. 
By Dr Douax. Anthor of * Monaroha Rattrad from 
Buxinaaa* Post Sra, 10a 8d. 

XU. 

CURIOSITIES of NATURAL HIS- 
TORT. By FaAxcia T. Bueai.AXB, MjL, Student of 
Ohristehnreh, Oxford, Aasistaiit-Saigoon Uoeond Ufa 
Qoarda Third Edition, imaU Sro, with lUustrations, 8a 

Bichard Bentley, New Burlington street, 
Publisher in Ordinary to Her Majesty. 

The following are just puhlished. 

xrv. 
rPHE HISTORY of FRANCE. By 
y^ Ua“ °****‘ VblaxMa) Vel. I, 8v^ 

rPHE MASTBR-BDILDER’S PLAN; 
A 2r*^,*i*“<*P** Organlo Arohitoetoro as Indloatad 

®7 Oaoaox Omltib, ILD. 
With n Woodouta Otawn Syo, pries ta M. 

XVI. 

PROFESSORS MONIER WILLIAMS and 
J. COTTON MATH" R*8 new and easy HINDUSTANI 
GRAMMAK, VOCABULARY, aad DIALOGUuC In 
W.B.. Tlrin. a. erf ’ * 

Edited by Mrs Out, Author of *Tho Gambkrli Wilt.* 
1 toL with Illuatrationa 10a td. bound, 

u Wo are Indinod to eonaidar this as tba bast spaeiman which 
Mrs Gray has yet meailestad of her nndoubted literary talent. 
The pathos of some parte of the story la very tonohing.”— 
Maasangar. 

FAULTS on BOTH SIDES. By 
Mrs Taoxsex, Anthor of* Auo Bolaya,’ Ao. 3 Tola 

** A ols.ar, well* written.i, and amusing noyaL*—Exuafoar. 
“Axanlai, lively, and antertaining noysL Thara are waU* 

seleetad ineideota from domestie lifo, smart aketahas at 
eharaeter as varioos as a palatar's shade., and a aofleiant 
amount of romaGOs and mystery to imparta aniuining intaraat 
to the narraUrC*—Post. 

MART HOWITT’S NEW 
STORY,-TRUST and TRIAL.* From the Danish. 1 yal. 
with Illustrationa lOt. 6d. 

** Thu is a pretty little Danish lore story of a maid who truata 
and a youth who is tried, vary full of loeal eoloar. The work is 
translated with tbo dolieacy of touob for whieh Mrs Hewitt la 
distinguished. The story is rather a book for ladies than for 
men, jrti tooh * book m aoj mMi mftj b« gUd •noagh to IM 
thki bo bM tbo powor of enjojing.**—£3Uuainor. 

JOHN HALIFAX. GENTLE- 
MAN. THIRD EDITION, 1 toL 10s. 6d. ^ 

** * John UaUfu ’ is a very good and very intsrosting work. 
It it dmigaed to trace the oareer from boyhood fo • 
porfeet man—a Obristiaa gentlemen and it abounds in ioaideim 
both well and highly wrought. Tbronxhont it is eoaesiTod ha 
a high spirit, and written with great ability.”—Examiner. 

Also J net toady, in 3 toIs. with lUustraUou by Walr, 

The MASTER of the HOUNDS. 
By ScaoTAToa, Anthor of * The Squire of Beaehwood.* 
DMieated to the Earl of Stamford. . 

Horst and Blaekatt, li Great Marlborough street 

DR BUOKLAND’S BRIDGEWATER TREATISE 
In 3 yola. dtmy Syo, 84a. etoth extra, 

rj.EOLOOy and MINERALOGY. By the 
VJr lata Dr Bccu-axp, Dean of Wostmlnster. A New 
Editien, with addlilou by Ptwfeator Owen, F.R8., Profomor 
PbiUipe, M.A. M.D., Mr Robert Brown. F.E& Edited by 
Feaxch T. BooKLexD, M.A. With a Memoir of tbo Aathor, 
bteoi Pottiait, ud Niaoty FuU Pago Engravinga. 

** Wo have oursolTas nover pomaod a work more truly fosoi' 
natl.ig, or more doexly ealoulatad to leave abiding improokons 
on the heart; and if this chaU be the general opinion, wo are 
snre that it inll bo the eonree of higher gratiAeaUon to the 
anther than the more deeired, tbongh, on hie part, equally 
deserved, meed of literary reuowu.”—Edinburgh Review. 

London : George RonUedge and Oo. Partingden street. 

XVI. 

ANDERSEN’S TO BE OR NOT TO BE. 
Post 8yo, 6s. 

XVU. 

Dr DORAN’S TABLE TRAITS and 
SOMETHING on THEM. SmaUSra New EdiUon. 7a ad. 

XVIII. 

Dr DORAN’S HABITS and MEN. 
Third EdiUon, PoctSro, 7a td. 

XIX. 

DEBIT and CREDIT. From the 
German of Praytag. By Mrs Maloolm. Small Svo, 6a. 

, _ pabllabad, Val. I, in 8to, prlaa 18a olotb. 
PRINCIPLES of SOCUL and POIJTICAL 
JL*C0"0MT : ar.tho Lawa of tba CraaUon aad the 
Diff^n of Wealth foyeaUgatad and expiained. Ptaoeded by 

pravalliag PrioalpUa and 
System of PoUUeal Beonomy. By Wiu.uu^xiXM.’^ 

Landau t Longman. Brown, aad Oo. Patomostar row. 

PRACTICAL 
FRENCH aad ENGLISH DICTIONART aa., 

niminf*i?e*lrnr”*V*”‘*1 *’*** the aao’of EnicUsh 

fokrtrioa l^ dd!'““ O’rreottone. now^i^ 

Loudon t Longman and Co. 

COLOUR PRINTING FROM WOOD BLOCKE 
In small 4to, pries 81s. olotb extra gUt, and gilt odgas, 

the POEMS of OLIVER GOLDSMITH. 
A Edited by the Bar. E A. Willxott, ud illuatratsd with 

Forty Plates by Blrkat Foster, aad sixty Ornamental Dceigne by 
Mod Humphreya Elaborately engraved, aad eplandidly 
printed in ooloura on tinted paper, with a gold lino border, by 
Evans. 

*' This work will, we bcliera, be the gem of the season; for 
nothing ao boantiful in oolonr printing from wood bloeks has 
aver before bean produoad.”—Slateaman. 

Loi^nn : Gaotga Boatladga aad Oo. Farringdon street. 

XX. 

Professor GUYOT’S LECTURES 
on PHT8I0AL GEOGRAPHY, or EARTH and MAN. 
SmaU tro, 8s. td. 

Richard Bentley, New Barlin^on street, 
Publisher in O^nary to Her miO***y- 

** SPLENDID PRESENT-BOOK.”—Observer. 
In foap. 4(0, prioo 81a sloth extra gilt, and ^t edges, or in 

nMiroooo elegant, or morooeo autiqno, 11.1 la id. 

POEMS by WILLIAM WORDSWORTH. 
SeleoUd aad Edited by the Rev. H. A. Willuutt, and 

iiluctrated with One Hundred Deiigns by Birket Factor, J. 
Wolf, and J«bu Qilbert, Rlaburately Eogravoi by Dalsial. 

** It ia the brightest and moat boauti nl herald of the coming 
Christmas that has yet grexei our ey«a**—Uritia 

Mr BLACKWOOD, having made arrange¬ 
ments for Extending bis Pablimog CaanexioD, will 

b' banpy to trot with A^ors for the pnblieatiou of their 
Worka in any departmeut af Literature. Liberal terms for 
sail able aad approved Mannaoripts. Estimates forwarded on 
aimlleatloD. 

London: James Blackwood, Lovell's court. Paternoster row. 

This day, 3 volt. Sro, 36a. 

History of the literature of 
OREECE, from the Manuseri^ of the late P*^****' 

K. O. MULLER. The flrat half of the Tranalation by the Bixitt 
Hon. Wr O. CoaxawaLi, Lawit, Bart. M.P. Tba ramalndar of 
th€ TfftOSiAliOQa Aud thi OOIDpl^tloO of iO# W#fk MOflCdlBJ W 
the Autboi’a plan, by Joax Williaic 
Examinar in tba ijnivarsity of London, lata Fellow af Trinity 
Collage, Oambridge. 

The new portion of the Work is sold separately, 8 volt. 88s 

Thia work, originally undertaken at tba rrqoart of tba Sekoty 
for iha Diffnalou of Useful Knowledge, wao written with a rfow 
to its apoearanee in an Engliah fonn only, and 1^ taoomplaU 
bv the death of its author in 1840, Tba ooeiaty had arranged 
thsIrDr DoniadJoB. X had tranalatad t^ la^ 
work, should oomplott it asoordiurf to the plau propooad by 
P?JfisSr t^a pramnt Publiaherx have raaumad the 
andertekiuc lu ths bopo of plaaloii wiUilu tba raaoh et elaaalnal 

^implrta bit ooivesilent Manual of Greek Literary 
H^rJ^ ThT^keompriee. Uhroaoiogteal T^ In^ 
some Snpplemsatary Notes, and a Memoir and Portrait of the 
Author. 

London: John W. Parker aad Son, West Strand. 

Christmas tbat bas yet grexci our ey«a' 

London: George Koutlcdgs and Co. Farringdon atroot. 
Now raady, in rrown Svo, olotb, prioo Ida 6d. post free, 

The two BRIDES; or, the French 
Cbdtean and the English Home. By F. BaLswax. 

The ARTS of BEAUTY. By 
Lola Msxtbx. One Shilling. 

London: James Blackwood, Patomootor row. 

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED. AND PRINTED IN 
TINTS. 

In small 4to, pries 18s. 6d. olotb, extra gilt, 

(^DES and SONNETS.—With Twenty-four 
V-r lllastraUons by B. Fooler, and Sixty Omameotal Orsigu s 
by J. Sleigh. The whole engraved and printed with Tims by 
the Brothers DalxieL 

This beanUful volume comprises the flneet odes and Sonnets 
in the English language, and has an lUuatraUoa or au Oma- 
moBi OB every page. 

London: George RonUedge and Oo. Farriogdon otroct. 

A PERMANENT AND VALUABLE PRESENT. 
^E«^ 3U td. olotb ; or 48s. strongly bound in oalf, 

W®n?o?wK5£‘? Q^RTO ENGLISH 

kind 

fMdesmt^?bu!hJrVJ25L^I^^ tbo English Laa* 
Johasua, Mtd MaSiM ^improTsmont on Todd's 

*y\*;*talaal or saiontide."—ohSSrU?* ' however 

^ ‘k. Ucaart.BdUioa, 
W. Raatand Co. Oate D. FUetatreol 

MR COULSON’S WORKS. 
Jnst p ubUtbed, Fifth EdiUon, 8to, olotb, IDs. 6d. 

fYN the DISEASES of the BLADDER 
VF aad PROSTATE GLAND. By Wiluam Ooolsox, Senior 
Surgeon to, and Leoturer on Surgery at, St Maryt HoapitaL 

Oa DISEASES of the HIP-JOINT and 
AFFECTIONS at tba JOINTS in the PURRPBRAL 8TATR 
Second Edition. Svo. 

On DEFORMITIES of the CHEST and 
SPINE. Second Edition, Svo. With nnaaotoua Plates. 

On LITHOTRITY and LITHOTOMY. 
With nomeronaEagraTlags on Wood. Svo, Moth, 6a. 

London: John ChurehiU, Now BurUagtoo atraat. 

NSW VOLUME OF * THINGS NOT OENEBALLT 
KNOWN,* 

Oa Nov. A with FronUspiooo and Vigaotte,8a 6d. 

nURIOSITIES of SCIENCE, Past and 
Vy Preaont. A Book for Old and Young. By Jonx Tmis, 
F.B.A. 

By tbo aamo Author, fo. 6d. 
THINGS NOT GENERALLY KNOWN 

FAMILIARLY EXPLAINED. Twenty aoeond TbauannA 

Kent and Oo. (lato Bogao) Floot street. 

eudont Printed by OxAntas RsTxaix, af High atraat, 
p—».«.« his PrinUng-ofloe, Number 18 Little Paltaaay 
atreet,^ in the Pnrte^f 81 Jaaaes. Wertmiuster. U the 
County at Middlesex, aad published by Gaonoa Lath^ 
M Nubar 6 WeUiaftoD Rraat. in tba Strand, lu ^a 
•Ibiaaaid Oaunty af Middlesax. at Number 6 WMBagtan 
atraat aforasoM.—Baturdny. Novumbar 8, 1868. 
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